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ORDBRS OF REFBRENCE

Special Committee on Indian
Self-Government (Task Force)

HOUSE OF COMMONS
WednesdaY' December 22, 1982

.ORDERED-That a Special Committee of the House of Commons, to be composed of

Mr. penner, Mr. Allmand, Mr. Chénier, Mr. Tousignant, Mr. Oberle, Mr. Schellenberger

and Mr. Manly be appointed to act as a Parliamentary Task Force on Indian Self-Govern-

I¡cnt to review all legal and related institutional factors affecting the status, development

and responsibilities of Band Governments on Indian reserves, including, without limiting the

generality of the foregoing:

(a) the legal status of Band Governments;

(b) the accountability of band councils to band members;

(c) the powers of the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development in relation

to reserve land, band monies and the exercise of band powcrs;

(d) the financial transfer, control and accounting mechanisms in place between bands

and the Government of Carlada;

(e) the legislative powers of bands and their relationship to the powers of other juris-

dictions;

(f) the accountability to Parliament of the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern

Development for the monies expended by or on behalf of lndian bands;

(g) all items referred to in section "H" of the report ol the Sub-committee on lndian

Women and the Indian Act;
and make recommendations in relation to the above questions in regard particularly to possi-

ble provisions of new legislation and improved adrninistrativc ârrallgements to apply to some

or all Band Governments on reserves, taking into account the various social, economic,

administrative, political and demographic situations of Indian bands, and the views of Indian

bands in regard to administrative or legal change.

That the Comntittee, in carrying out its review, take into account:

(a) the jurisdiction of the F-ederal Government under scction 9l(24) of thc Constilu-

tion Act, 1867;

(b) the recognition and affirmation of cxisting aboriginal and treaty rights of thc

aboriginal peoples in soction 35 of the Con.stitution Act, l982:

(c) the currcnt economic rcstraint progran-ì of thc (iovcrnmcnt;

(d) thc fact that a [ìirst Ministers'Conlcrcncg will bc hcld lor thc purposc ol" idcntify-

ing rights ol thc aboriginal pcoplcs.



That the Committee have all of the powers given to Standing Committees by section (8)
of Standing Order 65;

That the Committee have the power to retain the services of expert, professional, tcchni-
cal and clerical staff as may be deemed necessary;

That the Committee have the power to adjourn or travel from place to place in Canada
and the United States;

That, notwithstanding the usual practices of this Ilousc, ilthc llousc is not sitting whcn
an interim or final report of the Committee is cornpleted, the Committce may makc thc said
report public before it is laid before the House, but that, in any c¿rsc the Committee shall
report to the House finally no later than the first Monday lollowing Labour Day;

That all the evidence adduced by both the Sub-conrmittec on lndian Women and thc
Indian Act, and the Sub-committee on Indian Self-Govcrnment during the first Session ol
this Parliament, be referred to the Committee;

Provided that alternates appointed pursuant to tcmporary Standing Orders be narnccl
later.

AT'TL'S'f

C.I]. KOESI'T]R
The Clerk of the House ofl Conrnrons

ORDERED,-That the present mandate ol thc Spccial
ernment be extended to the end of the current scssion.

Monday, Scptcnrbcr 12, 1983

Cornmittee on lndian Sell'-Gov-

AT"TEST

C.tì. KOESTER
Thc Clerk of the I-louse of Cornrnons

VI



Section H of the report of the Sub-committee on Indian Women and the Indian Act (as

referred to in section (g) of the Special Committee's Order of Reference):

H. AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Your sub-committee has made note of several areas which require further study and

which should be considered by the second sub-committee or otherwise given attention:

I ) that the elimination of the entire concept of enfranchisement be studied further;

2) that an Office of the Aboriginal Rights Commissioner to protect the recognition of
special rights of aboriginal peoples in Canada be considered for a function analogous

to the Commissioner of Official Languages;

3) that the Indian Actbe reviewed so as to reinforce group rights and to bring the Act
in line with international covenants;

4) that traditional practices such as marriages, adoptions, etc., not be restricted or dis-

criminated against by the Indian Acr;

5) that discrimination in the Act against men, and against children be examined;

6) that a formula and process be devised for provision to Indian communities of land

and resources for persons added to band lists as tho result of the removal of discrirlri-

nation clauses from the Indian Act;

7) that a means for band control of membership criteria, process, decisions and appeals

in accord with international covenants be instituted;

8) that the subject of the rights of non-Indians such as residency, political and legal

rights, retention of rights on death or divorce, be studied.





The Special Committee on Indian Self-Government has the honour to present its

SBCOND REPORT

ln accordance with its Orders of Reference of Wednesday, December 22, 1982 'and

Mfonday, September 12,1983, your Committee submits the following report:
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INTRODUCTION



I sit
ono
man's back
choking him
and making
him carry
me and yet assure myself and
others that I am sorry for him
and wish to líghten his load by
all possible means - except by
getting off his back.

-Leo Tolstoy, What Then Must llte Do?
1886. (Quored in a submission to

thc Spccial Cornmittec by
The Mayo Indian Band, yukon)



CHAPTER I

INTRODTJCTION

The Committee's Mandate

The Standing Committee on Indian Affairs and Northern Development had, over the
years, received substantial evidence from Indian people about the numerous difficulties they
were experiencing in their financial, institutional and legislative relationships with the fed-
eral government. Consequently, in its Fifth Report to the House of Commons on June l,
1982, the Committee asked for authority o'to examine the government of Canada's total
financial and other relationships" with Indian people. On August 4, 1982, the House of
Commons responded to this request with a two-part Order of Reference,

The Committee was first directed to form a sub-committee "to study the provisions of
the Indian Act dealing with band membership and Indian status, wìth a view to recommend-
ing how the Act might be amended to remove those provisions that discriminate against
women on the basis of sex", Known as the Sub-committee on Indian Women and the Indian
Act, its report was approved by the Standing Committee and tabled with the Clerk of the
House of Commons on September 22, 1982 as the Standing Committee's Sixth Report.

Pursuant to the second part of its reference, the Standing Committee then appointed
another sub-committee, which it called the Sub-committee on Indian Self-Government. This
sub-committee was directed, among other things, to make recommendations to Parliament
". . .in regard particularly to possible provisions of new legislation and improved administra-
tive arrangements to apply to some or all Band Governments on reserves taking into account
the various social, economic, administrative, political and demographic situations of Indian
bands, and the views of Indian bands in regard to administrative or legal change".

In December 1982, the House of Commons revised its committee rules. As a result, the
House decided on December 22 to upgrade the sub-committee to a special committee. The
reference from the House of Commons specifically stated that the Special Committee was to



be known as "The Parliamentary Task Force on Indian Self-Government,,, an importantrecognition by the House of the inquiry's broad nature. Eight matters the Sub-committee onIndian Women and the Indian Rct trad recommended foi further study were added to thcspecial committee's reference. A copy of the Special committee's orders of reference can bef9-und on page v. The Special Committee chose to interfret its mandate broadly, so as toallow witnesses maximum flexibility in offering suggestions about how the relationship
between Canada and Indian people súould be chaigedl'

TheSpecial Committee was also directed to take account of thc Constitutional Confcr-
ence of March 1983, held for the purpose of identifying and defining the rights of aboriginalpeoples' The Constitutional Conference had an influen"e on thc Spãcial C'ãnrmittee,s work.Although the committee's study and the constitutional talks were two quite separate pro-
cesses, some of the- issues overlap, and this proximity created some confusion. In somc c¿ìscs
witnesses expressed the fear thai the committee *u, pr.-"-pting the constitutio¡al process.
l9*t witnesses, particularly those in Alberta, where the Committee travelled in late 19g2,felt strongly that no discussions about change ìn the legislative relationship between canadaand Indian peoples should occur until aboriginal añd treaty rights were identified ¿rnrldefined in the Constitution' Still others, whilé recog nizing the necessity of constitutional
action, acknowledged that there could be a positive roie for legisration.

- 
To emphasize the distinction between its task and the constitutional discussions, thcSpecial Committee suspended its hearìngs for a short period surrounding thc Constitution¿rl

Conference' Immediately before the conference, the òomrnittec issucdL pr.r, release l.h¿rtdrew no conciusions but outlined relevant testimony the Committee had heard relating toissues before the conference. Members of the speciãl committee also attended the conlcr-
ence as observers.

At the Conference an accord was signed to continue the constitutional process and toplace the subject of self-government on the agenda of the next Confercncc. The Committccthus believes that its report on self-government could bc of assistance to those participatingin discussions at the next Confe..n"". Moreover, the implementation of some oi' the Speci'lcommittee's recommendations wirr require constitutionai change.

Ex Officio and Liaison Members

As there are no Indian Members of Parliament, the Spccial Committec invitccì nationalaboriginal organizations to work with it to ensure that the irru", wcre wcll undcrstood by t¡cCommittee' The Assembly of First Nations was asked to clcsignatc a re¡rrcscntativc to par-ticipate fully in the ComnitLce's work as an en oJfic'io member with all rights cxccpt that of'voting' In addition, the Nativc Council of Canacla ancl the Native Wonrcn's Association of'canada were invited to designatc liaison rnernbcrs. Each of thc thrcc organizations was alsoinvited to name a researcher to thc Committee's st¿rff'.

At times throughout its hcarings thc S¡rccial Conrmittcc was rcccivcd with sonrc sccpti-cism' As mentioned carlicr, ¡,r,.,-," *itn"sses fclt that thc Conunittcc shoulcl not h¿rvc bccnformed until ¿rfter thc constittltional issucs h¿rcl bccn rcsolvc<J. ln a numbcr ol'cascs thcrc w.suncertainty about the rolc ol thc cornmittcc, particularly with rcspcct to thc lndian banclgovernment proposal initiatccl by thc l)cpartnrcnt ol'lncliirn Affirirs and Northcrn l)cvclop-



rnent (DIANn). Many witnesses referred to the consultations held in 1967 and 1968 for the
purpose of amending the Indian Act and the subsequent introduction of the 1969 White
Paper which, they felt, did not ref'lect the views they had given. In still other cases, witnesses

did not distinguish between the Special Committee and the Standing Committee (many of
its members are the same) and took the opportunity to air grievances against the Depart-
ment. Committee members had to emphasize constantly that the Committee was not a con-

sultative mechanism on the DIAND Indian band government proposal and that the Commit-
tee was quite separate from the Department. As well, in some places, notably Alberta,
Saskatchewan and the Maritimes, objections were raised to the presence of the ex officio or
tiaison members of the Committee. All of these reactions reflected a sense of mistrust and

uncertainty about the Committee's role and responsibilities.

Relationship with Other Aboriginal Peoples

It should be pointed out that the Special Committee was directed to examine Indian
self-government, not aboriginal self-government. The Committee therefore devoted its

efforts exclusively to discussing changes in the relationship between Canada and Indian peo-

ples, even though the Constitution identifies three aboriginal peoples-lndians, Inuit and

Métis. Inuit were not among the witnesses, Although some Métis people were included as

witnesses as part of delegations from the Native Council of Canada and its affiliates, the
Committee did not have a mandate to report on issues of concern to the Métis.

i

The Special Committee Process

To ensure that the Canadian public was informed about its work, the Committee placed

advertisements in various newspapers throughout Canada and used the media as widely as

possible to publicize its activities.

The Committee received information in three principal ways: from oral testimony at
public meetings where members questioned witnesses; from submissions made in writing;
and from the research projects it commissioned. To give prospective witnesses an idea of the

range of items under study, the Committee distributed a list of sample questions that wit-
nesses might expect to be asked. Included in the list were questions relating to structures of
government, the process of achieving self-government, fiscal relationships, the delivery of
services, economic development, and treaty and aboriginal rights.

The Committee endeavoured to hear as many oral presentations as possible from Indian
governments and from other organizations and individuals. Criteria were established for the

selection of witnesses to qnsure a representative cross-section of Indian bands and organiza-
tions. The Committee heard a total of 567 witnesses, during 215 o'al prescntations. Wit-
nesses' names and affiliations are listed in Appendix A.

To obtain first-hand information, the Committee travelled to all rcgions of Canada. Of
its 60 public meetings, only 2l were held in Ottawa. The Minister of lndi¿rn Affairs appeared

before the Committee in Ottawa on four occnsions; officials of the Dcpartments ol Justice,

Secretary of State, and National Health and Welfare also testified. The Assembly of First
Nations and the Native Worncn's Association of Canada each appeared twice in Ottawa and

il
rt.
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the Native Council of Canada once. Among the other witnesses in ottawa were two Indian
organizations and seven Indian bands and governments who were unable to meet with thcCommittee during its cross-country hearings,

In its travel:,^t.h. Committee generally tried to hold meetings on reserves or nativcpremises' of the 39 hearings on the ioad, I i *"r" held on reserves, 9 in friendship centres, 3in Indian offices and l3 in hotels or halls. The Committee also travelled to Washington,D'C', to meet with United States government officials and with U.S. national Indian organi-zations (see Appendix G). This trip continued to five Pueblo reservations in New Mexico.

The Committee also sought evidence through research projects. Four major subjectswere identified as significant areas where speciaìized information was required. Researchprojects from private consultants were commissioned on the following subjects:

l) federal expenditures and mechanisms for their transfer to Indians;

2) the First Nations and the crown, a study of trust relationships;

3) relations between aboriginal peoples and governments in other parts of the world;
and

4) the economic foundations of Indian self_government.

when the studies were completed, the researchers met with thc commit tee in canterct to pro-vide brief overviews of their reports and respond to questions. These studies proved to bcvaluable aids in the preparation of this report. More detailed descriptions ol îhem can befound in Appendix F.

The Committee was originally scheduled to table its final report on Septemb er 12, 19g3,but was unable to complete its wórk by this deadline. consequcntly, the Committee tabledits First Report on Monday, septembei t2,1983, requesting that its mandate be extended tothe end of the current session. The Com.ìttee's rlrri n"poit was concurred in by the Houscand thus the Committee continued its work

Further details on how the Committee organized its work are provided in Appcndix E.

Powers of Committees

The House of Commons Special Committee on lndian Self'-Govcrnment is a parliamen-tary body made up of reprcsentatives from the threc political ¡lartics, It can make recom-mendations to the House of Commons, but implemeniation rcquircs action by the govcrn-ment' This can take.the form of legislation submitted to Parliarncnt or policy .hong., withinthe existing legislative authority. In addition, the rules of thc Flousc of Cãnlmons proviclcthat a committee can. rcquest tñat thc governnlent subrnit a conrprchcnsivc rcsponsc to thecommittee's report within 120 calendar days of thc tabling of thc conrmittcc,s rcport (scepage 136 of this report). With respect to the numerous criticìsrns thc Conmrittec hcarcl about
DIAND actions, in somc cascs thc Conlmittee nlaclc dircct rcprcscntutions to thc Ministcr,while other matters were rcfcrrcd to thc Standing Committcc on lndian Aflairs.



Terminology

Throughout the report the Committee has used the term Indian First Nations to

describe the entities that would be exercising self-government. Although the terms of refer-

ence refer to "Indian self-government", the majority of witnesses referred to themselves as

members of First Nations. In order to familiari ze the general public with the term, the Com-

miltee decided to use Indian First Nøtions in this report. In the following chapter, the Com-

mittee examines the historical background of this term.









CHAPTER 2

SETTING THE STAGE

Indian First Nations

For thousands of years prior to European exploration and colonization, North America
was inhabited by many different indigenous peoples organized into political entities and
groupings based on common languages and cultural .traclitions. Along thc eastern seaboard

alone, explorers encountered dozens of distinct peoples.

At that time, the term normally used in Europe to describe people speaking the same

language and having the same cultural traditions was 'nation'; hence there could be many

national groups living in one state. When Europeans encountered the different North Ameri-
can peoples it was natural to apply the term in common use in Europe at the time; they
described these separate peoples as 'nations'. Thus the Royal Proclamation of 1763 refers to
"the several Nations or Tribes of Indians with whom We are connected".

In recent years indigenous peoples have given new expression to their distinctiveness and

their origins. Names have assumed a special significance. Eskimo and Indian ( a term that
arose because the earliest explorers mistakenly thought they had reached lndia) are per-

ceived as European terms. Inuit have asked that they be called what they call themselves-
Inuit-meaning simply, the People. ln less than two decades the term has conre into general

use.

The peoples of Canadâ now known as 'lndians' lace a different situation. lnuit speak

more or less one language, so they were able to take an indigenous word that has meaning

for all Inuit. The Indian peoples ol Canada, however, speak dozens of'distinctly different lan-
guages; their common languages are English and French. Indian pcoples in Canada have

thus extracted from history an English term that had been used in thc Royal Proclanration,
in treaties and in major legal dccisions in the United States-thc word 'nation'. Together

they refer to themselves as'First Nations', a term with historical and political significance.

il



The term nation has particular sensitivity for many English-speaking Canadians
because it is linked to the Quebec question in Confederation, but as used by lndian peoplc itdoes not have separatist connotatións. Rather, it means a group of'people with a conìmon
language, culture and history who identify with each other as belonging to a common politi-
cal entity.

Conflicting Views of History

The view of history held today by most non-lndian Canadians ancl thc perspectivc hcldby most Indian people are almost mirior images. Lndian people considcr the.discovcrers'¿rncl'explorers', in whose memory monuments are erected and postage stamps issucd, to havebeen intruders in a land already well known to the nations that inhabit"á it. lndinn pcoplcknow their nations to have been productive, cultured, spiritual, intelligent civilizations co'-patable to those in Europe at the time of first contact. dut theyare poitrayed instead as sav-ages and pagans, unknowing of religion and needing instruction in siinple tasks. Because onlya one-sided, negative portrayal has been widely ãisseminated, non-lndian Canadians arcpoorly prepared to.understand the perspective treta uy lndian pcoplc and to comprehend thcbackground behind the distressing and unacceptable situation ui Indion p"opt" in canailatoday. This often leads to confrontation.

Indian people view treaties as reaffirmations of their sovercignty ancl rights ancl asagreements to allow settlement in certain areas; non-lndians regard ticaiies as an cxtinguish-ment of rights, an acceptance of the supremacy of the crown, ãnd a generous gif't of land tothe Indians so they might have land oÌ their ãwn. Indian people see canadiJns respectingtheir own traditions and ancient doctrines such as rvruÀru Carta, while at the same timcregarding the Royal Proclamation as antiquated and ti¿ian tradition as inappropriate formodern times.

Instead of accepting the Indian view of their own history and culturc, non-lndians scoonly the self-fulfilling stereotypes that victimize people of the First Nations as drunks anclwelfare recipients, unable to practise acceptable standards of conduct nna inlufoule of learn-ing' That their situation has produced numerous examples of this irnagc cannot be denictl.But canadians and their governments must understand their own part in creating the basiccauses of this situation. Not only has the situation not been of thc indians,own rnaking, butthe federal government has removed from lndians the access to and control ovcr their ownresources that would allow them to take the actions necessary to cncl an unacceptable situa-tion.

Particularly relevant l.o this report on Inilian self-governrncnt is thc vicw hcld by non-Indians that political structurc. *.i" unknown to Indizlî pcoplc prior to contact with Euro-peans' Contrary to this vicw, most First Nations have co,nplcx lornrs of governnrcnt th,t gofar back into history ¿tncl have cvolved ovcr timc. They of'tcn operated in accorcl withspiritual values, becausc rcligion was not scparatcd fronl othcr aspccts of'tìirst Nation lil.c,Indian nations did not gcncrally havc writicn constitutions, but, likc England, conductcdtheir al'fairs on thc basis ol'traiitions modifcd *itn pragmitic innovations. witncsscs gavcevidcnce to the committcc of'how thcsc Indian political"conccpts hacl tlircctly affcctcd non-Indian institutions. Specil'ically, thcy clcscrib,ed iow the political philosophy of'thc lroqu'isConfedcracy had bccn incorpoiatod into thc Constitution of thc Unitcd Statcs.
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Among the many examples presented to the Committee by witnesses, two forms of First
Nation governmental organization are illustrative. The Iroquois (as they were known by the
French) or Six Nations (as the English called them) or the Haudenosaunee (People of the
Longhouse, as they called themselves) have a formalized constitution, which is recited every
five years by elders who have committed it to memory. It provides for a democratic system in
which each extended family selects a senior female leader and a senior male leader to speak
on its behalf in their respective councils. Debates on matters of common concern are held
according to strict rules that allow consensus to be reached in an efficient manner, thus
ensuring that the community remains unified. A code of laws, generally expressed in positive
admonitions rather than negative prohibitions, governs both official and civil behaviour.
Laws are passed by a bicameral legislature, made up of senior and junior houses. A council
of elders oversees the general course of affairs. Since officials are chosen from each extended
family, the system is called 'hereditary'. While the commonly held belief is that hereditary
chiefs hold dictatorial powers, these leaders are actually subject to close control by their peo-

ple ahd can be removed from office by them.

The Canadian government suppressed the Haudenosaunee government by jailing its
leaders and refusing to give it official recognition. In I 924, the council hall at the Six
Nations Reserve was raided by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (ncrvrp). All official

'records and symbols of government were seized and have never been returned. The system of
'band councils'mandated in the Indian Act was installed in its place.

The second example is that of the Potlatch, a system used by rnany First Nations on the
West Coast. From time to time, community or national leaders call assemblies which are
widely attended. Through ceremony, song, dance and speeches, new leaders are installed in
office. Wealth is redistributed through an economy based on giving rather than accumulat-
ing. Names are given and recorded. Political councils are held and decisions are made. His-
tory is recalled and instructed. Spiritual guidance is given, While the system of the Potlatch
is very different from that to which Europeans are accustomed, it contains all the necessary
elements to maintain continuity, good government and a sense of identity, and it permits
people to conduct their own affairs and to determine the course of their destiny.

As was the case with the Haudenosaunee, the Potlatch was outlawed by the Canadian
gcivernment. Attendance at Potlatch functions was prohibited by law as late as 1951, and jail
sentences were handed down to violators. All of the ceremonial iterns and syrnbols ol govern-
ment were seized by the federal government. Despite the return of somc items, a large num-
bcr have not been returned and are dispersed in museums in Canada and abroad. People who
lived according to the Potlatch had to practise their religious beliefs clandcstincly and were
lbrced to live under a system of government imposed on them. Dcspite this suppression, tra-
tlitional governmentalsystems likc that of the Haudenosaunee and the Potlatch have not dis-
appeared.

The Committee values the understanding it gained during thc coursc of its hearings. All
(l¿rnadians would benefit frorn similar information so that thcir understanding of their rcla-
tionship to the lndian First Nations could be extcnded. ln this way, thc popular view of lndi-
¡rns could be corrected. Thcy would lcarn that lndians wcrc not pâgan and unculturcd, but
¡rcoples who moved from frce, sclf-sustaining First Nations to a statc ol dcpcndcncy and
social disorganization as thc rcsult of a hundrccl ycars ol nearly total govcrnmcnt control.
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This Committee's report, if implemented fully, will change this state of affairs. All sectors of
Canada, the federal government and provincial governments can work together with Indian
First Nations to put an end to this era of history and to create the new relationship the Com-
mittee calls for.

Social Conditions

The extent of the social disintegration and deprivation arising from the history of rela-
tions between Canada and Indian peoples is evident in the publication Indian Conditions: A
Survey. Published by the Department of lndian Affairs and Northern Development in l9ll0,
it provides the sobering facts about social conditions among Indian people today, Officials
from the Department of National Health and Welfare confirmed that conditions are not
improving:

The infant mortality rate for Indian people in 1980 was 24.3, which is still two and a hall
times the national average;. . .our perception is that unless. . .the Indian Health policy
works, where we have more people taking responsibility lor their own health, we cannot
improve it simply by putting in. more medical services. . , .

[The situation] is still bad. Accidents, violence, and poisonings are the number ons causc
of death. They are three times higher than the national averagc. Rates of suicide, certainly
in the young age group, are six times the national aveïage. It is difficult, It is a tough
problem, and it is almost out of our control. But we monitor it. There is a slow irnprove-
ment, but not as fast as it should be. (Sub 6:36)*

Some of these conditions are detailed in the accompanying table.

Obstacles and Limitations

These social conditions clearly demand immediatc attcntion. Yet Inclian people arc
faced with an array of bureaucratic and legislative obstaclcs that limit their abiiity to act,
Foremost among these is the complexity of governmental structures for dcaling with issucs of
concern to Indian people. Moreover, the Indian Act itself restricts Indian initiativcs.

G ove r nme nl a I Comp I ex i t y

Indian people nrust work through a complex govcrnmcntal structurc in orclcr to mcct
even basic needs. Complexity at thc fcderal lcvel is furthcr conrpounded by thc ncccl to clcal,
on some issucs, with provincial authorities as wcll. Thc lollowing list illustratcs thc rangc ancl
number of federal dcpartmcnts and agcncics confronting Inclian pcoplc. Furthcr details can
be found in Appendix D,

* The Committce has uscd thc following systcrn f'or citing witncsscs' tcstirnony. 'Sutr' or 'spccial' mcans thc
M.inutes ol Procecdings and Evidcncc of thc Sub-cornnriitcc on lntlian Sclf-Gôvcrnnlcnt or ihc Spccial Conr-
mittee on Indian Sell'-(jovcrnmcnt. (Scc Chapter I lbr an cxplarration of' thc dilfbrcncc lrctwcc¡r thc Spccial
Cornmittcc and thc Sub-conlnlittcc.) Thc ligtirc bclorc thc colon indicatcs thc issuc nunrbcr, whilc thc iigurc
after the colon ref'ers to thc pagc nurnbcr.'Ihus, Sub (r:31¡ ntcans that thc tcstinrony can bc fbund on pagc 36 of'
Issue No. 6 of thc Minutcs of Procccdings anrl l,]vidcncc ol tltc Sub-cornnrittcc on indian Sclf'-Covcrnrncnt.
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Child Welfare: The proportion of Indian children in care has risen steadily to more than
five times the national rate.

Education: Only 20 per cent of Indian children stay in school to the end of the secondary
level; the comparable national rate is '15 per cent.

Housing: Nearly l9 per cent of on-reserve homes have two or more families living in them;
these conditions affect 40 per cent of all status Indian families.

Facilities: ln 1977, fewer than 40 per cent of Indian houses had running water, sewage
disposal or indoor plumbing facilities; the national level of properly serviced houses is over
90 per cent.

Income: The average income of Indian people is one-half to two-thirds of the national
avelage.

Unemployment: The unemployment rate among Indian people is about 35 per cent of the
working age population; in some areas it is as high as 90 per cent.

Prisoners: Native people are over-represented in proportion to their population in federal
and provincial penitentiaries. ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and the North, Native people

represent more than 40 per cent of the prison population. The proportion of Indian juve-
niles who are considered delinquent is three times the national rate.

De¡th Rate: Despite improvements over the past l0 years, the death rate among lndian
people is two to four times the rate for non-Indians.

Causes of Death: Accidents, poisoning and violence account for over 33 per cent of deaths
among Indian people, as compared with 9 per cent lor the Canadian population as a
whole. Indian people die from fire at a rate that is seven times that for the rest of the
Canadian population.

Violent Death: The overall rate of violent deaths among Indian people is more than three
times the national average.

Suicide: Indian deaths due to suicide are almost three times the national rate; suicide is

especially prevalent âmong Indians aged l5 to 24.

Infant Mortality: Thc infant mortality ratc (up to the age of four weeks) among Indi¿n
children is 60 per cent higher than the natíonal rate.

Life Expectancy: lf an lndian child survives its first year o[ life, it can expect to live l0
years less than a non-lndian Canadian. The life expectancy ol Indian women, forexample,
is 66.2 years, while non-lndian worìlen can expcct to live 76.3 years.

Hospital Adrnissions: lndians use hospitals about 2 lo 2.5 times more than the national
population.
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Departments providing programs and services:

o Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development

-the principal link between the federal government and Indian people on legal, treaty
and, until recently, constitutional matters, as well as the major provider of services
and programs

o Department of National Health and Welfare

-operates 
an Indian health program, including 400 health facilities

r Department of the Secretary of State

-funds 
political, social and culturaldevelopment activities of some Indian groups

o Department of Justice

-provides 
legal advice to departments deàling with Indian matters ancl has a lcading

role in constitutional discussions

. Ministry of the Solicitor General

-administers 
the criminal justice system (ncvre, penitentiaries, parole systcm)

r Ministry of State for Small Business and Tourism

-administers 
a $345 million Native Economic Development Fund

Central and co-ordinating agencies:

. Ministry of State for Social Development

-reviews 
departmental program and legislative proposals where they affbct thc wel-

fare and social development of Indian people

o Ministry of State for Economic and Regional Development.

-co-ordinates 
policies and programs rclated to industrial and regional devclo¡turcnt

¡ Treasury Board

-approves 
departmental spending estimates

' Federal-Provincial Relations Office and Oflice of Aboriginal Constitutionat Al'fìrirs

-co-ordinates 
federal participation in thc constitutional process ancl consult¿rtions

betwecn the lederal governmcnt and aboriginal pcoples

The Indian Act

General conccrns

The Indian Act prcsenLs a paradox for Inclian pcoplc; it confirlns thc spcciirl sl¿rtus ol'
Indians, but it can also bc vicwccl as a nrcch¿rnisnl of" soci¿rl control ancl assirnil¿rlion. ln
Making (.'unadian Indiun Polic'y, Sally Wcavcr rcfcrs to "thc ccntury-olcl arrrbiguity that
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Indians have felt about the Indian Act-their resentment of its constraints and yet their
dependence on it for the special rights it provided."*

The Indian Acr is a comprehensive piece of legislation that circumscribes activities in all
sectors of Indian communities. It places constraints on the rights of Indian people and bands
and limits their ability to govern themselves effectively. The main purposes of the Act, as

described by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (nraNo), are:

to provide for band councils and the management and protection of Indian lands and
moneys, to define certain Indian rights, such as exemption from taxation in certain cir-
cumstances, and to define entitlement to band membership and to Indian status.

The first consolidated Indian Act was passed in 1876; the Act was last amended over thirty
years ago. It contains many anomalies and inadequacies.

Among the criticisms of the Indian Act is its failure to recognize the diversity of Indian
peoples. The Act treats Indians as a homogeneous group without taking into account varia-
tions in culture, language, resources, size and location of communities. The absence of flexi-
bility has also been perceived as a means of assimilation.

Serious objections were also registered with respect to the relationship between lndian
band councils and the Department. Band councils exercise delegated powers. In fact, they
are viewed for the most part as extensions of olaNo. Even the Department states that "band
governments are more like administrative arms of the Department of Indian Affairs than
they are governments accountable to band members".** Band councils are the only Indian
governmental organization recognized in the Indian Act. But tribal councils, treaty organiza-
tions, and provincial, regional and national associations of various kinds play a vital role in
the political activities of Indian people. Further details about some of these institutions can
be found in Appendix C.

Departmental control of Indian activities has been a consistent element of lndian lifc. I n

the past, an Indian agent representing the Department at the local level had control over vir-
tually all aspects of life, even to the point of issuing passes to allow Indians to leave the
reserve temporarily. While the Indian agent has disappeared, the Department still exercises
considerable control, particularly over band governments. Witness after witness said that the
Department makes planning and budgetary decisions without adequate input frorn bands.

Chiefs and councillors felt constrained by a system that does not enable them to rcspond
to the needs of their communities. They are in a particularly awkward position because thcy
are accountable to DrAND for moneys received, but they are also accountable to thcir pcoplc,
whose priorities and needs are often at variance with departmental requirements. While vari-
ous policy directives have emphasized consuliation with the bands, real control still rcsts with
DIAND. A recent study concluded:

Over the long run the most contentious aspcct ol the Indian Act was the swecping powcr
that it gave to administrators and to the fedsral government.The Indian Act extended the

* Sally Weaver, Making Cqnadian Indian
Toronto Press, l98l), p. 19.

A Ílidden Agenda 1968- 1970 (I'oronto: Univcrsity ol'

t*Canada, I)r^Nr), Strengthening Indian Band Governnrcnt (Ottarva, 1982).
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regulatory reach of the government into virtually every nook and cranny of Indian life.
Indians, unlike other Canadians, were not faced with a plurality of governments and gov-
ernment departments but rather with a single goverñment and ã single department.
Although the Act presented a veneer of self-government and Indian parficipation in the
control of their lives, even the veneer was an illusion.*

Restrictions on band and band council powers

Bands and band councils are creatures of the Indian Act.That is to say, all their legally
recognized powers are defined in and, more importantly, limited to those specifically men-
tioned in the Indian Act. Many important matters necessary to the functions of government
in modern society are omitted from the Act. These omissions have resulted in great uncer-
tainty about the legal capacity of bands and of band councils and have raised questions as to
whether a band council can sign contracts, bring law suits, and generally act in the name of
the band. A band's legal status depends on other statutes:

The cases have concluded that a band is not a corporation, even though bands do exhibit
some of the characteristics of a corporation. A band has been held to 6e a person, and an
employer, in some instances, but these instances are restricted to the parìicular statute
involved and the definition of the person or employer. For example, in the Moses Tom
case from Manitoba, a band was not a person capable of making application for custody of
one of its members because it was not a person within the meaning of the Act. On the
other hand, under the Coroner's Act of B.C. the Masset Band Council was held to be a
person that was capable of demanding an inquest into the death of one of its members. So
whether a band is a person or an employer is entirely up to the statutory interpretation of
the applicable statute, and whether a band is a person òr employer by its own mcrits has ,

not been judicially interpreted. (Canadian Indian Lawyers' Association, Sub l3:10)

Because there are no general rules in the Indian Act or elsewhere in Canadian law, each case
is decided narrowly by interpreting the statute that applies in the circumstances. Each new
situation raises new questions. This uncertainty has been a great impcdiment to band initia-
tives.

The Canadian courts have held that bands cannot acquire title to land. Nor can they sue
or be sued. As the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians noted, this mcans that the fed-
eral government "is often involved in band transactions where it has no active role but is
made a party out of uncertainty as to the band's capacity to do business. . . .Creditors often
look to the federal government for payment of band accounts since bands are considered to
be non-suable." (Special 164:l I )

A Halifax law firm, Aronson, MacDonald, described the practical problcms that result
from this uncertainty:

The uncertainty permeates all dealings betwcen bands and employecs, suppliers, contrac-
tors, financial institutions and governments. lt is constantly assurnód that iherc is no point
in taking a band to court as it is not a suable entity. Section 89(l) of thc Inclien Acr ii frc-
quently called in aid to support this assumption, although the provision is conccrncd only
with.granting an immunity to elfectivcly collect a dcbifrorn á band, an i¡rmunity com-
monly granted to governments. Ilowever, thc assumption clcarly allscts rrrany comñrercial
transactions and the legal manner of cntering into contracts, fôr cxarnplc, (Writtcn Sub-
mission, November 29, l9S2)

r J. Rick Ponting and Roger Gibbins, Out ol Irrclct,ance: A Socio-I,olitical Itúrodur:tion to Indiutr Affairs in
Canada (Toronto: Butterworths, 1980), p. 12.



One remedy is for band members to incorporate as a company to carry on business ven-
tures, own land or undertake other activities for the benefit of the band. This solution
presents additional difficulties; because a corporation is not "an Indian" for purposes of the
Act, it cannot benefit from tax exemptions available to Indian people. lncorporation has

many other implications. For example, Iand held by the corporation may not be considered
"Lands reserved for the Indians" (under the Constitution Act, 1867, formerly the British
North America Act).Thus provincial, not federal, laws will apply.

SectionSl of the IndianActsetsouttheby-lawmakingpowersof bandcouncils.These
powers are totally inadequate for the varied situations of Indian peoples in the twentieth cen-

tury. The Musqueam Band, for example, is located in Vancouver and owns prime residential
land. If that land were to be developed, the band would need the power to enact zoning and
building by-laws, among other matters, porilers that bands do not have now.

Even the limited powers of band councils are further diminished because they can be

rendered invalid by federal laws, federal regulations or the Minister's disallowance. Provin-
cial laws 'of general application' also interfere with band council powers. Councils are virtu-
ally powerless as governments. Many witnesses described the council's role as administrator
of government policy:

Under the current system of band government, the chief and council are so restricted in
providing the three basic functions of government that it can hardly be called government
at all, but more properly the administration of federal policy at a local level. Under the
Çurrent Act the council can regulate little, except weeds and dogs on the reserves, without
the blessing first of the Minister and his administrative arm.

The council's role in representation of the people's wishes is, for the most part, ignored by
both senior levels of government. All too often band governments must resort to confronta-

' tion, to media events, to expensive lobbying just to get heard.

. . .Again, in a government's function of allocation the bands of our experience are for the
most pârt restricted by the Act and the Department's policy to the delivery or distribution
of resources as allocated by the Department.

Stripped of the authority to operate the fundamental functions of government, current
band governments are little more than factotums of federal control. (Quesnel Community
Law Centre, Special 20:168-169)

Recent attempts to revise the Indian Act

The last major revision of the Indian Act occurred in l95l following a detailed review in
1946-48 by a Special Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons. A depart-
mental history notes that the main features of the 1876 legislation were not altered:

The new Indian Act did not differ in many respects from previous legislation. The main
elements of the oarliest Dominion legislation, i.e,, protection of Indian lands from aliena-
tion and Indian property from depredation, provision for a form of local governmenl,
methods of ending Indian status, were preserved intact.*

The history also described the reduction in the Minister's responsibilities to a "supervisory
role, but with veto power", Nevertheless, the rcmaining powers of thc Ministcr are consider-
able.

* Canada, DIAND, The Historical Development tdthe Indian Act (Ottawa, 1978), p. 149,
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Despite argument to the contrary, the powers of the Minister and Governor in Council
remained formidable. Administration of over half of the Act was at the discretion of the
Minister or Governor in Council, the latter being empowered to declare any or all parts of
the Act inapplicable to any band or individual Indian, subject only to another statute or
treaty. *

Between July 1968 and May 1969 the federal government embarked on a series of con-
sultations throughout Canada to identify changes that should be made to the Indian Act.
The meetings had scarcely been completed when the government tabled its White Paper on
IndÌan Policy, which called for far-reaching changes in the legislative framework governing
Indian-Canada relations, including the repeal of the Indian Act. Adverse lndian and public
reaction to the proposal to terminate the special status of Indians was so strong that the gov-

ernment withdrew the paper in 1971.

A resolution calling for the partial revision of the Indian Act was proposed by the
National Indian Brotherhood (Nls) at its annual General Assembly in 1975. Some prelim-
inary work on issues such as surrendered lands, taxation, Indian government, education and
anachronisms within the Act was conducted by a joint N rn/Cabinet committee between 1975

and 1978, but those talks broke off without agreement. Since then, the National Indian
Brotherhood and its successor, the Assembly of First Nations, have opposed piecemeal
change or change initiated by the Department alone.

The policy of devolution

As a result of the breakdown of these processes, the Indian Act has remaincd in lorce
unchanged. The Department, however, has implemented a policy of devolution in order to
permit bands and Indian organizations to exercise more powers.

This policy was launched in the mid-1960s when the Department began to transler
responsibility for managing and delivering programs to individual bands. Services such as

social assistance, child care, educating children in Department-run schools, and providing
and operating community infrastructure were among the first to be transfcrred. ln 1979,
Treasury Board approved the first set of "Terms and Conditions for Contributions to Indian
Bands and Organizations". Departmental figures reveal a steady increase in thc funds
administered by bands:

l6Vo of total budget
3l7o of total budget
50Vo of total budget

197 1

t97 6
te82l83

$ 34.9 million
147.6 million
526,6 rnillion

In addition to contributions to cover the delivery oflservices, bands also receive core funding
to cover general administrative expenses.

This policy of devolution has transferred only thc delivery of serviccs to thc bancl lcvel;
control over programs, policies and budgcts remains with thc Dcpartment. Whilc the
Department has continued to refer to this process as "strcngtlrcning band govcrnmcnt on
Indian.reserves", Indian witnesscs consistently criticized the policy lor failing to transfbr real
control to Indian people:

We lound that the Department has too much control. The bands are told what to do and
what not to do. Program direction stems from the Dcpartment instcacl r¡l the band. Thc

* Ibid.



system is outdated and it is costly. The organization does not relate to the aspirations of
Indian leaders and band membership. The organization is program- rather than people-
oriented. The system promotes dependency on the Department instead of self-reliance.
Department structure does not lend itself to the amount of work done. Bands are unable to
pay staff reasonable wages; for example, many have not received a raise in years. Also,
bands want to be trained in the management of their own lands. (Federation of Saskatche-
wan Indian Nations, Special l1:36)

The legal framework has remained, and it has limited the Department's implementation of
devolution. The Indian Act was not intended to provide opportunities for Indian administra-
tion of programs. The Minister commented on the difficulties of continuing the policy of
devolution with the current Act in force:

. . .ln consultation with the Indian leadership, we in the Department, and I think of myself
as minister and my predecessors, have been attempting to stretch the Indian lcl as far as
we can to accommodate demands for change. , . We have done this largely through devolu-
tion, but our ability to respond adequately to Indian needs is severely limited, and there
are several reasons for this. The formal requirements of control which we must follow in
accordance with the estimates, are incompatible with the current practice of devolution.
(Sub 2:16-17)

Departmental views on the Indian Act

In his first appearance before the Sub-committee, the Minister tabled two documents,
Strengthening Indian Band Government ín Canada and The Alternative of Optional Indian
Band Government Legislation, which he subsequently circulated to all bands. Strengthening
Indian Band Government in Canada outlined the Department's views of the major practical
difficulties caused by restrictions in the Indian Act:

First, the exercise of all these powers is subject to various kinds of control by the Minister
and f or the Governor in Council, In most instances, the federal government's power of dis-
cretionary control of by-laws and other powers is not exercised in practice if a band is act-
ing within the law. The fact that it exists, however, complicates the accountability of band
government and often leads to interminable technical complications to accomplish the
simplest act,

Second, land tenure system under the Indian Act is based on the historical view that
reserve lands were meant for the exclusive use of Indians and were to be protected for
Indians until they could control their lands like anyone else. This protection was for both
bands and individual members of the band. The Indian Act, therefore, limits the ability of
both the band and the individual to deal with the land.

Third, the Minister also has trust responsibilities in relation to band moneys which prevcnt
him from permitting band govcrnments to control their own assets and to use them as they
would wish for their own development.

Fourth, band governments have fcw lcgislativc powers in social and cconornic dcvelopment
areas. The Department ol lndian Affairs has devolved the adrninistration ol many such
programs to numerous btrnds, but has retained the power of program dcfinition.

Fifth, the legal status ol band govcrnmcnts h¿rs bccn put in qucstion by thc courts. It is
currently unclear whethsr band governments have legal power to contract with othcr legal
entitites.
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The band government proposal

The Minister argued that legislative change is needed immediately. He explained that aminority of bands are constrained in pursuing economic dcvelopmeni oy th" iestrictions in
the current Act:

There have been bands. . .that are on the outskirts of municipalities and that want to get
ahead with developmental projects, want to have control ol their own land, want to get
unde-r way with certain economic development, and they are being harnpered because ofthe fact-and criticizing me. I acknowlédge túey are u'mino.ity of bands, but they arevery critical of the fact that we have not proceedeá. (Sub 2:35)

The Department has explored several alternatives for providil.rg "a ncw basc lrom whicll
Indian bands could exercise the equivalent level of politìcal resfonsibility enjoycd by all
other Canadians within their own local communities'i. Th" alternativcs inóluOð a complctc
revision of the Indian Acr; partial revision of and additions to the Inrlian Act: the devèlop-
ment of a series of subject acts affecting Indians (an Indian Education Act, an Indian Fin¿rn-
cial Administration Act, and so on); development of a series of rcgional or individual band
Indian Acts; and the development of companion legislation to the Inclian Act to allow for
optional Indian band government at the community level.

The Minister expanded upon the latter option in The Alternative oJ'optional InrJÌ1¡
Band Government Legislation Such legislation would bc basccl on thc 

"on""pi 
"t¡at t¡e pri-

mary locus of decision-rnaking is within the Inclian band itsclf ' and might lncluclc somc of'
the following elements or characteristics:

Optional legislation:.lt should be optional since no single approach is universally appropri-
ate. "Bands which wish to continue to operate under thãt piesent system should-beìllowed
to_do so." .

Band charter: Each intcrested bancl would develop its own band chartcr; this would be
"one of the.requirements lor entry into Indian banã governrncnt lcgislation. This chartcr,
or constitution, would outline, in its own terms, the naturc of thc rei;tionship which would
exist between the Indian band government and the band menrbcrship."

Expanded powers: "The power to pass authoritative by-laws; thc power to adopt othcr pcr-
tinent laws by reference if they sochoose; the ability to entcr ini<-r agreemcnt,s with other
bands and other govcrnment authorities and agenciés to providc ,.rii"", on rcservcs; the
ability of developing that service delivery 

"upãbility 
theÅsclves; the powcr to enter into

agreements with banks and othor financial institutions in thcir. o*n i.ight; thc powcr to
raise additional financial resources within their own.juristlictions by lcvy'ing taxes on both
Indian and non-lndian interests."

Control over lands: Thc legislation would givc thc band "author.ity and rcsponsibility to
grant interests in land to both Indians and others" whilc cnsuring thirt lands ränlain "lands
reserved for the Indians, in order to kccp such lands within thc lcgislativc competcncc ol
the federal governmcnt."

Membership: Bands woulcl "bc ¿rblc to dctcrminc thoir own nrcrrrbclship, subjoct to rcspcct
for. acquired rights, and sortrc nlinimal conncction, cithcr by dcscc¡rt or'by nrårriagc, oft t¡c
individual with thc band."

Enacling by-lawl;: T'hcro would l¡c "a clcar statcnrcnt of'thc capaoity of'lndian banct gov-
ernments to cnact by-laws in ordcr to ¿rllow lbr tho inrplcrncrrtirii<ln of'thcir prograrn pow-
ers.
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Funding: "The legislation would require as a prior condition that the necessary financial
resources are available to make it work. . . . Indian band governments would presumably
have to meet their own assumed responsibility for the proper use and expenditure of these
funds, and become accountable to their own band members, within the terms of both the
legislation and the band charter and by-laws, for maintaining agreed-to levels of program
service delivery."

Role of DIAND: "Since band governments established under lederal legislation would be
junior governments, much like municipal governments are junior to the provinces which
create them, the federal government would continue to play some kind of supervisory role,
by which is meant that it could have the authority to review and reject band by-laws if
necessaty."

The document also outlined other questions that DrAND felt would need to be resolved:

additional powers in the areas of membership;

management and control of reserve land and trust moneys, health, housing, social
assistance, and control of non-renewable resources on reserves;

law enforcement and the administration of justice;

appeals to the Minister from band members concerning irregularities and suspected
wrong-doing; and

the effect of band government by-laws on neighbouring municipalities and/or provin-
cial lands.

The subject of the trust relationship of the Minister was also addressed in this docu-
ment. It suggested that this relationship between the Indians and the Minister "would be sig-
nificantly changed", but the Minister hastened to point out in testimony that "there is no
desire on my part to abrogate treaty and aboriginal rights" in making this proposal. (Sub
l2:15) According to the document, one interpretation of the new trust relationship might be
as follows:

One of the major changes which could be brought about by Indian band government legis-
lation might be that the Minister would no longer be regarded as having a residual fiduci-
ary trust responsibility for decisions made by an Indian band government from the point
at, and in the jurisdictional area within which, it assumes local control (responsibility)
over its own affairs. The decisions it makes would be its own; the long-term responsibility
would be its own. Hówever, this would not reduce any existing responsibility which the
Minister may have up until that local control is assumed. The Minister's general responsi-
bility for monies voted by Parliament would continue, as would the Minister's responsibili-
ties in areas where the Minister's authority is retained.

When the Committee began its study of self-government, it did not sct out to seek
approval of any of the Department's proposals. (Sub 14:22) Indian witnesses were greatly
concerned that the Committee was a front for the proposed legislation, They feared that the
Committee hearings would be regarded as "consultation" on a band governrnent bill:

We are afraid, after thcsc hearings havc concluded, thc Minister of lndian Aflairs will
introduce legislation designed to free the fcdcral govcrnmcnt ol its obligations to Indian
people. Once your sub-conlmittee has completed its hearings and submitted its report, thc
Minister may claim the new legislation was developed with lull consultation with Indian
people, (Yellowhead Tribal Council, Sub l0:37-38)

I
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Witnesses unanimously rejected any band government bill. Their principal criticism was
that the proposal involves a delegation of power rather than a recognition of the sovereignty
of Indian First Nation governments. Indian governments are not to be regarded as junior
governments, they said, and any changes should involve more than a transfer of,administra-
tive responsibility. To do otherwise would be to continue the old policies.

We are disappointed in the extreme by the narrow and limited version of self-government
which the Minister has put forward. It seems deliberately to be slanted to focus discussion
on the minor and administrative aspects of selfl-government, when it could range to far
more broad and mature concepts. (Blood Band, Sub 8:134)

Witnesses were also concerned that the proposed lcgislation would alter the trust rela-
tionship between the federal government and Indian people. Witnesses insisted that the spe-
cial relationship not be changed.

We oppose the suggestion that new legislation would alter in any significant way the spe-

cial trust relationship that exists between the Crown and the Indian people of Canada.
Any legislation of Indian self-government should not be employed by Parliament as an
indirect measure of diminishing trust responsibilities ol the lederal government. (Swampy
Cree Tribal Council, Special 35:13)

A fear that legislation would convert Indian governments into municipal governments
was also raised:

Implicit in the concept is a transition from an lndian rcscrvc with comrnunal land holdings
to a provincial municipality in which land titles, property taxation and provincial legisla-
tive control are paramount. In such a context the status and function of an lndian chief
and council could be relegated to a virtual non-entity. There would be an inevitable loss of
Indian jurisdiction. (Indian Association of Alberta, Letter to the Minister, February l,
I 983)

Witnesses also criticized the ref'erence to whcther bands were "ready" to govern, a

suggestion that reinforces the colonial attitude that Indians must be taught to manage their
own affairs

In the Minister's paper to the committee, entitled The Alternative ot' Optional Indian
Band Governrltent Legislation, he rnakes a number ol references to bands being able to
demonstrate a level ol ability, or the ability of developing that service delivery capability
themselves. These are not the standards set by the Indian people for thcir councils, but the
Department's criteria, This approach clearly reveals a deep-seated colonial mentality
based on the notion that the uncivilized havc to be raised by the administrative measurss
and taught to manage their own affairs. (Indian Association of Alberta, Sub 8: l3)

Some bands even suggcstcd that current difficulties in obtaining [unds are a tactic to
make the new proposals secnr attractive.

We realize that the Minister has rcpeatedly stated that this legislation is optional. lt is

only optional for thc bands who are not gctting any lunds lronr thc f)cpartmcnt ol lndian
Aflfairs. ln reviewing thc proposcd legislative framework, only lrantls who havc optcd into
the lcgislation will bc availablc for increased funds for thcir adrninistration, Dividc and
conquer again. It scclrrs clcar to us that the lcgislation is a lorm of blackrnail to thc bands
dependent on thc Dopartment lor their tr¿rnsfcr grants. (lndian Associ¿ttion o[ Albcrta,
Sub 8:14)
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CHAPTER 3

THREE AREAS OF CRITICAL CONCERN

The discussion of the Indian Act and departmental policies illustrated somc of thc ins,ti-
tutional obstacles to Indian control of their own affairs. Witnesses' responses to thc band
government proposal show that they reject the Department's proposed solutions to these
problems' In conveying to the Committee their frustration with the current state of affairs,
Indian witnesses gave convincing testimony about the importance of Indian control in areas
central to the cultures of the First Nations. They asserted that in sodre cases only Indian
control of legislation and policy would ensure the survival and development of Indian com-
munities. Three areas of critical concern were education, child welfare and health.

Witnesses documented the damage to Indian cultures that has occurred in the past.
Their description of the severe limitations of today's bureaucratic solutions made the need
for fundamental change clear. By describing new projects-already underway despite all the
restrictions-witnesses showed that Indian communities and organizationi will take the
initiative, and that immediate change is possible, After hearing the persuasive arguments
documented in this chapter, the Committee developed its own recommendations, *hich it
believes will deal with these areas of critical concern, among others.

ir

il

Education

External control of the education of Indian children has been destructive of Indian cul-
ture. The early years of missionary and DIAND-oporated residential schools were particularly
condemned by witnesses.

It was believed that.by.removing Indian youth frorn their homes and placing thcm in cap-
tive environments, the heart and soul of indian culture would be removcd, i u p-."r, nf
de-lndianizing the Indians.. Specifically, rcsidcntial school Indians wcrc not pcimittcd to
speak their language, practise their religious bclicls and rituals, or have the ojportunity to



learn what it means to be a self-actualized Indian. Rather, these institutions were highly
regìmented with programs and a school curriculum alien to its students. (Saskatchewan
Federation of Indian Nations, Special 1 l:g2)

While the disproportionate ratio of Indian children in care remains about the same today,
it is important to note that the steady increases in provincial government child apprehen-
sions occurred almost simultaneously with residential school closures. The effecti of resi-
dential schools on this generation of þarents must be taken into serious consideration since
the Indian parents of today were thè generation of residential school children yesterday.
They're considered by their people as the lost generation. (Indian Homemakers of British
Columbìa, "Family Unit Concept", E,xhibit R, Special l7)

The 1971 Sub-Committee on Indian Education of the Stancling Comnrittee on lndian
Affairs and Northern Development found that federal, provincial and church schools alike
had failed to educate Indian students. The report laid the foundation for federal acccptance
of the National Indian Brotherhood paper, "lndian Control ol' lndian Education", which
advocated Indian communities taking responsibility for their childrcn's ctlucation through
their own school boards, The policy was endorsed by the Minister of thc day, the l-lonourable
Jean Chrétien.

Since then, the Department has adopted a policy of Indian control ol cducation, but
Indian bands have discovered that their influence is stiil limited. Thc new arrangernents have
replaced the drastic unilateral measures of the past with bureaucratic systenl; that call on
the resources of Indian communities but result in no real Indian control.

One limiting factor is the existence of master tuition agreements with the provinces that
cannot be changed for many years.

It has been a little.over l0.years since this policy was presented and acccpted as the direc-
tion Indian educatìon would proceed in. The principlË of Indian control of Indian educa-
tion-is really given only lip seivice in the Provin"" oi Britirh Columbia. The major portion
of the education budget in the British Columbia region of the Departmcnl'ol lndian
Affairs goes to the provincial government to honour anãrchaic contraci known as thc rnas-
ter.tujtion agreement. This agreement was signed in 1969 betwecn the lederal government
and the British Columbia government withoùt Indian involvenrcnt or conscnt. Thc Minis-
ter of Education 

_for the province of British Columbia stated in 1979 that, regardless of
any agreement, the provincial governnÌent will provide education scrviccs to siatus Indi-
ans, because this is their right as provincial citizens. (Saanich lndian School Board, Spc-
cial5:21)

Witnesses pointed out that thcy have very little control in thosc cascs whcrc f'uncling is
provided direct to provincial school boards. They also suggcstctl that thc systcr¡ of fundìng
whereby moneys were paid in a lurnp sunr did noi provicleÌõr sulficicnt accoirntability.

School District 88 is paid in full lor all nativc stuclsnts by Octobcr in cvcry school year.
They receive $3,205 for_each registered nativc student, wfiich includcs t.n^pu,:iriiion fo1.
bussing' At present wc havc l7ìtudcnts attcnding lrtim our villagc ancl nr,iny rnorc off
reserve. Our share to tho school district prescntly is $54,4tj-5 lor tlõ ycar. 'l'lrc 

¡r.tl6t",r.r i,that this is paid out in a lutrtp sum. . .to School District 8'8 and by Ociotrcr a lot of'thc stu-
dents are kicked out of thc school and thc school district has alroady rcccivccl thc total
amount of funding. We disagrcc with that systenr. (Kitsunrkalurn Iìandl .Spcci¡i liaq-as)

The Comrnittcc lcccivcd fìrrthcr tcstinrony on this subjcct. -l'hc Manitob¿r lncli¿rn lidu-
cation Authority, for cxanrplc, spokc ¿rbout thc dil'fcrcncc bótwccn tho pcr.capila c6st lbr an
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Indian student at a public elementary school and the per capita cost for an Indian student at
an Indian-run school. DIAND often pays a higher per capita rate to provincial schools than to
Indian-operated schools. (Special 3:1 7)

Indians frequently participate in negotiations, only to be overruled by unilateral federal
or provincial decisions, despite assurances that action is only to be taken "with Indian
approval". The Union of New Brunswick Indians told the Committee that earlier this year
the federal government and the province had gone ahead and signed an education agreernent
that was not acceptable to the Chiefs. (Special 23:l l-12)

Finally, Indian witnesses referred to the absence of adequate representation on boards
and advisory committees. In Ontario, for example, Indian representation on school boards is

limited to two, regardless of the number of Indian students. (Special l4:17)*

In a paper tabled by the Saskatchewan Federation of Indian Nations, the Peepeekisis
Indian Band documented sub-standard academic achievement and poor attendance at the
local provincial school. The band attributed these difficulties to a number of factors, includ-
ing the absence of Indian representation in the preparation of tuition agreements, the
development of curricula and the delivery of services,

Many witnesses recognized and emphasized the need lor education as a means of both
recovering the cultural values and skills of aboriginal socicties and acquiring the skills
needed to survive and prosper in non-lndian society. Education programs operated by federal
and provincial governments were seen as prornoting a policy ol assimilation. I

The principle is simple. Only Indian people can design systems for Indians. Anything other
than that is assimilation. (Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council, Special 20A;11)

Indian control over education was seen as an essential component in strengthening
Indian culture and preserving Indian heritage. During a visit to the Long Plain School in
Manitoba, the Committee heard first-hand from the students about the development of a

language program, visits by the elders to tell stories, and the native studies program:

We would like you to know that we prefer our school here on the reserve mainly because
we are among friends and relatives. We are in our own environment, among our own peo-
ple. . . (Long Plain School, Special 2A: l)

Work has begun on native studies programs, but implementation varies throughout the
country. Current laws and policies often prevent Indian organizations from carrying out
their proposals for change:

Right now, the big problem wg are having with the school boards and Department of Edu-
cation is that we would like to introduce a lot of curriculum m¿rtcri¿rl that is rclated to our
culture and our background within the school system. Wc arc bcing blocked from doing
that by the school boards, by the denominational school board. (Conne River Indian Band
Council, Sub l3;70)

* The Ontario Educatictn Act provirJes lol thc appointmcnt of onc rcprcsentativc of Indian pupils to a school
board that has an agreenlcnt with a band council. A sccond rcprcscntativc nray bc appointed in cases where
Indian pupils represent a ccrtain pcrccntagc ol avcrage daily cnrolnrcnt. (lì.S.0. 1980, Chapter 129, Subsec-
tions 165(4)-(6) as amcndcd.)
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We say that Indian education is to educate Indian people to be Indian people . . . So wesay we need a new order of education which we define as "education to bl lriJ,an people.,,(saskatchewan Indian Education commission, special l r:6g-69)

Throughout the Committee hearings, witnesses provided examples of arrangements orstructures that might be used to achieve their goals if new structurcs were in place.

It is important, if native culture and native history are to be taught, for example, througheducation in the local schools, that that be part oiilr" n"lotiatioñ process. i;;i;il the bestway to negotiate is to have the money in your hand and"sit ¿o*n, fo."ìampie,'with thelocal school board and agree upon th; ba;ic ."quir"r"r'ts ior educat;o", o"ä ir,.n add afew of these cultural courses un'd ro on that are needed for betterunJ".rtunãi"i."1c"nt.ul
Interior Tribal Councils, Special lg:23_24)

This might mean that a tribal council would be empowered to act on behalf of a numberof bands, or a special education authority would be creáted to look after the education needsof an Indian community. rn some cases, Indian First Nations might wish to make agree-ments with the provinces, but would negotiate their own arrangements regarding fundingand the inclusion of cultural and language studies. Central to this process is the principle

:1i,:]:,lt_the 
Indian First Nation thal sñould have jurisdiction ovei and responsibility foreoucatlon.

As a result of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, the Grand Council ofthe Crees of Quebec is in a unique situation. The òree School Board, which operates underthe terms of the Agreement, is á good example of the innovations possible under new struc-
t u res:

The Cree School Board was created in order to implement the concept of Cree control ofCree education' It is a^.R1i.me e¡ample of Indian seti-control and determination and standsas a precedent in the field of Indian assumption of responsibititi"t prcui*rlv'¿ì.r.t"¿ ovothers. (James Bay Cree, Special 29A:36)

In this case, the Cree School Board has special powers "unequalled in other schoolboards across the land, and certainly beyond .ornpariron with powers related to the adminis-tration of other Indian boards in Canada." (Special 29A:40) lt exercises some of these pow-
ers in conjunction with the Quebec Department of Education. It has powers to decide on theIanguage of instruction, choose the cúrriculum, select appropriate textbooks, hire teachers
and control administration.

Even under the restrictions of the Indian Act, bands. and organizations exercising
authority delegated by bands, have implemented some changes. one sùch organization is theManitoba Indian Education Authority. Another, the Saskaichewan lndian Education Com-
m-ission, also operates under delegated authority. Its organizational structurc includes 69education boards at the band lcvel, seven districicducatio'n councils and a l3-person execu-
tive board. (Special ll:73)

The Federation of Saskatchcwan Indian Nations also provided several cxamplcs of insti-tutions it had dcvclopcd, including the usc of Indian siuclcnt residcnccs as schools that"advocated and cncouragcd lndians to be lndians". (Spccial ll:82) Thcse schools provide
specialized studies in native culture, heritage and langragc. Thc Saskatchcwan Indian Col-lege, also undcr thc jurisdiction of the Fcdcration, hãs Ã it, pu.pose the revival ancl per-petuation of "lndian culturc, traditions, history, languagc, ,"iigion and all aspccts of the
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Indian way of life". Finally, the Federation has worked with the University of Regina to cre-
ate the Saskatchewan Indian Federated College, a college that is administratively independ-
ent but academically integrated with the University.

Looking to the future, the Carrier-sekani Tribal Council presented a proposal for an
Indian university that would use the talents of all the people in various villages in teaching:

An Indian University having the human and financial resources will develop thg plans, the
direction and the blueprints that will transform the present situation of the Indian people
to a people who have their own government. (Special 204:1 I )

In summary, education is a central area in which Indian people wish to exercise jurisdic-
tion. Witnesses emphasized the destructive nature of external control. Some Indian bands
and organizations exercise a degree of control even now, but have achieved this only by
stretching a restrictive framework to its limits, In order to pursue their goals, lndian people
want real power to make their own decisions and carry out their own plans for Indian educa-
tion.

Child Welfare

The imposition of non-Indian views of child care, through the enforcement of provincial
child welfare policies on reserves, has had tragic effects on Indian family life.

A large number of Indian children are under the care of provincial child welfare
authorities. A recent study, Native Children and the Child Welfare System, reveals that in
1955 approximately one per cent of the children in the care of child welfare authorities in
British Columbia were of Indian ancestry. By 1964 this figure had risen to 34.2 per cent.
Patrick Johnston, author of the study, referred to a practice known as the 'sixties scoop'; pro-
vincial social workers would scoop children from reserves on the slightest pretext in order to
'save' them from what social workers considered to be poor living conditions.*

Throughout the hearings, Indian witnesses condemned the policies of provincial welfare
authorities for removing Indian children from reserves in cases where, in the opinion of the
authorities, they were not being properly cared for by their parents. Witnesses criticized pro-
vincial authorities for judging situations by non-lndian standards, which are culturally dif-
ferent.

The problems that have been encountered in the past by provincial social services have not
only been conflicts of policy but also cultural conflicts. . , .Nothing illustrates this point
better than the rcmoval of Indian children by white social servicc agencies lrom Indian
communities. Social service agencies now have the power to scizc Indian children and put
them up for adoption outside the Indian cultural environment. Such a practice is totally
unacceptable, (Rcstigouche Band, Special 22:13)

All the laws and rcgulations administered by thc social welfarc argencies and workers are
based on a non-lndian concept of thc family and intra-farrrily relationships, When applied
to Indian communities, they create problems rather than offer solutions, and often hinder
rather than help as thcy are intended to do. (Shoal Lake Band No, 39, Special 1:81)

* Patrick Johnston, Nativc (:hildren and thc Child llelfitra Sy.rtent (Ottawa: Canadian Council on Social
Development, 1983), p. 23.
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Indian people see these practices as interference by the provinces in Indian affairs, con-
trary to the special relationship between Indian people and the federal government.

We have had problems in the past dealing with child welfare and the fact that provincial
[authorìties] have always had the jurisdiciion to come to Indian lands anJ upprJrr"na uny
child, if they thought that child was being abused in any way within the band. . . , Taking
charge of our own Indian government *ould mean thai we ihould also be able to control
our child welfare, and also eliminate the problem of having the vrun Iprovincial Ministry
of Human Resources] come into our res"ive to apprehendlany childrËn. (Treaty 8 Tribal
Association, Special 2l :35)

others saw these policies and practices as means of assimilation.

We want to see an end. to federal.policies_ which take away our children lrom their parents
and from our communities. In Briiish Columbìa where I cäme frorn, 35 per l"nt ol all chil-
d-ren apprehended are from Indian or native families, and we comprise'only I pcr ccnt ofl
the population. (Native women's Association of canáda, Sub 4:6)

Each time an Indian_ child is spirited away from our reserves, family unity is bcing
destroyed and we are being deprived ol our future great leaderr. . . tn¿inn children. . .have
an inalienable right 

_to keep their parents. They haie an inherent right to retain their lan-
guage and culture. We do not condone the system that pirates away .rur" children ancl even
exports them to foreign lands. . . .We are saying this plãnned pro"år, ol cultural genocidc
must cease. (Alberta Council of Treaty Women, Sub iO:tl;

Jurisdiction over Indian child welfare has been the subject of'rnuch dcbatc. As thc
Indian Act does not refer specifically to the delivery of child wellàre serviccs, and as the
provinces normally have jurisdiction over child welfaie matters, section 88 of the Indian Act,
which refers to provincial laws of general application, comes into play. The federal govern-
ment has also encouraged the provinces to deliver child welfare serviccs.

Witnesses before the Committee discussed a number of interim arr¿ìngelnents that havc
been worked out under the existing legal framework, For example, in lgB0ihe Spallurnchecn
Band passed a by-law giving itself exclusive jurisdiction over any child custody proceeding
involving an Indian child. In some cases, Indian bands or organizations have tccn able to
reach agreements with the federal and provincial governments to sharc administration of
child welfare services.

One of the first tripartite agreenrents rclating to child welfarc was signecl by Canada,
Alberta and the Blackfoot Band. Under its terms, the band adnrinistcrs ihe child wclfarc
programs of the Alberta Department of Social Services and Colnnlunity Health. Social ser-
vices are delivered to band members by cnrployees of'the band's soci¿rl scrviccs unit. A valu-
able component of the tripartite agrecmcnt is its provision of training l)rograms.

ln February l9B2 the Canada-M¿rnitoba Indi¿rn Child Welf¿rrc Agreement was signed
cstablishing "the broad framework by which Indian communitics in southern and ccntral
Manitoba will acquire authority ancl rosponsibility lor child wclf'¿rrc".x'I'his is ¿ì nr¿ìster
agrcctttent setting out a general structurc, Subsicliary agreements will bc signed that detail
spccif ic administrative and financial ¿ìrr¿tngomcnts.

* .lolrrrston, op. t:it.,1't, llO.
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Indian witnesses who spoke on the subject were virtually unanimous in their opinion
that child welfare is an area over which Indian First Nations should exercise jurisdiction.
The exact mechanisms for the delivery of services would vary throughout the country. As in
the case of education, witnesses expressed interest in establishing their own services, con-
tracting with tribal councils or negotiating agreements with provinces. In all cases, the key
element was control by Indian people to ensure that their values and customs are respected.

. ' .The Dene have some strong traditions in the area of family and child-raising, over
which we want our people up here to have jurisdiction and be ablé to legislate from time to
time. I do not think we would want to try to come up with legislation today that would be
static for the next 30 years. Rather, we want to be ielf-determining, so wé want jurisdic-
tion here. (Dene Nation, Special 28:75)

Young people are the hope and life-blood .of our nations, and their removal strikes at the
very heart of our culture and heritage. (Restigouche Band, special 22:13)

Health Care

- - The shocking degree of ill-health among Indian people has been widely documented.
Indeed, the federal fndian Health Policy o{ ßlg ."i.r.åd to the "tragedy of' Indian ill-
health" and presented ways to remedy this intolerable situation. Althoug[ thc fedcral medi-
cal care program for Indians and Inuit has been extensive, involvinglignificant sums of
money for health services, Indian health has not improved to any great extent. The Report of
the Advisory Commission on Indian and Inuit ueãltn Consultarion noted that thc pr.r""i
situation is not the result of departmental neglect but rather is due to larger problems:

Yet notwithstanding the dedication of MSB [Medical Services Branch] and its staff, ancl
the expenditure of these sums, the grievous state of Indian health today is plain for all to
see. The reason is that so many of the causes of Indian ill-health lie beyond'the fnct of i¡-
ness itself, and the remedies lie beyond the mandate of MSB.*

The report went on to document conditions such as poverty, poor housing, lack of clean
water, inadequate sewage and garbage disposal, and poor diei. gfforts to'improvc health
must include improvements in these underlying conditions.

.Responsibility for Indian health services is currently exercised by the Department of
National Health and Welfare (Nnw). At one time all health services wâre delivered through
federal medical facilities established in all the provinces and territories, but gradually the
fed.eral government made arrangements with the provinces to deliver hospitai services for
Indians through the provincial hospitalization ryrir.. Nnw continues to bperate approxi-
mately 400 nursìng stations and other health faciiities.

In 1979 the federal government issued an Indian Hcalth Policy designed to prornotc and
encourage Indian involvement in the provision of health services. To demonstraté its commit-
ment to this policy, the Department of National Health and Welfare began a procoss of
devolution whereby many health services would be adrninistered at the band lcvel. At prcscnt
over $20 million is provided to bands through contribution agreements lor band-arlnlinis-

* The Honourable Mr. Justice Thonlas Berger, Report of Adví,rory
Consultation (Ottawa, 1980), p.3.
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tered health services. Indian witnesses were quick to point out, however, that the devolution
of health programs did not include a transfer of control. Real power remained with NHw.

Health care is a basic necessity. We are ready to implement health care services on

reserves, but the federal government is not. New federal legislation should enable us to
take control of this area. (Anishinabek Nation, Special 15: l2)

The interrelationship between health care and other factors such as housing, community
infrastructure and employment cannot be denied. An unhealthy child with low resistance to
colds and infections is unlikely to do well at school. An alcoholic mother may bear a child
suffering from fetal alcohol syndrome. Health, in particular preventive hcalth care, is an

essential component of many other programs and activities. A holistic approach is required .

Indian communities would like to have the power to establish priorities, co-ordinate the over-

all planning, and control the process of health care.

Our goals are to improve the health status of the Blackfoot Band with emphasis on preven-

tive health; advocate and encourage health careers, professional or para-proflessional,

among the young Blackfoot; establish a tribal health planning process-that is taking
place now; initiate a comprehensive communications system; establish rapport within and

among all sectors. I would underline that word ropport, because this is something that not
too many sectors talk about. Rapport means to exist in harmony. (Blackloot Band, Sub
8:85)

Health has a less tangible dimension, not demonstrable by death or disease statistics, yet
just as real and possibly more important. It is 'whole health', involving spiritual, social,
and mental aspects of the life of the individual and the community. It is 'health as

strength'. . . as togetherness, as harmony with the universe, as self-esteett.r, pride in soll and
group, as self-reliance, as coping, as joy in living. . . (W.G. Goldthorpe, report tabled by
Kwakiutl Tribal Council, Special 5)

Health and Welfare officials also supported a holistic approach:

I think a healthy community is one that looks at itself in a rather comprehensive and holis-
tic way, and that the concept that by more medicine we can improve the indices ol health
has its limitations. I think we are firmly committed to the view that real irnprovements,
dramatic improvements in the health of many native communities, have to come about as

a result of a multiplicity of things; as a result of improvement in the employment situation,
improvement in the economic situation, improvement in the housing situation, improve-
ment in the community infrastructure. We do not think we can improve those very tragic
statistics solely by the application of contemporary medicine. The renewal h¿rs to come
from within. (Sub 6:37)

The provision of health services is an area where the importance ol traditional practices

must be emphasized. The Chiniquay Band, for example, expressed conccrn that health ser-

vices on the reserve have a corporate organizational structure that "is foreign to our tradi-
tional 'clan' social structure, and therefore causes farnily conflicts". (Writton Submission)

The importance of traditional medicinc was pointed out by Nllw officials and othcrs.

It is clear that the Kwawkewlth peoplc were a lot healthicr bcforc this last ccntury. Their
health has declined with suppression ol their languagc and culture, with the anti-potlatch
laws. . . Their health has declinctl with thc death of the last Kwawkewlth rncdicinc man,
with the forgetting of thc hcaling powers ol the hcrbs and barks around thcm, (W.G.
Goldthorpe, report tablecl by Kwakiutl Tribal Council, Spccial 5)

We have come to appreciatc vcry nruch the rclevancc and thc utility of traditional
approaches, particularly to mental hcalth problenìs.--appro¿ìchcs which addrcss thc suicidc
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rate, approaches which address addìction problems, We believe that in areas such as those

the appiication of traditional medicine and native culture perhaps can be more successful

than anything we could offer in terms of contemporary psychiatric approaches to those

kinds of problems. (Department of National Health and Welfare, Sub 6:29-30)

Unlike the testimony on education and child welfare, where possible systems for deliver-
ing services were described, witnesses did not specify how health care services should be pro-

vided. The emphasis was on control of the system rather than designing new systems. Indian
witnesses emphasized that, as a guiding principle, Indian First Nations should have flexibil-
ity in establishing arrangements for the delivery of services in general. This could involve

negotiating with provinces or private enterprises to provide the actual scrvices or providing
them themselves. Control would remain with the Indian First Nation'

Several Indian First Nations have already taken steps to assume control over health
matters. The Alberta Indian Health Care Commission was established in 1980 to act as a

province-wide board of Indian health. The Cree Board of Health and Social Services, set up

pursuant to the provisions of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, was created

so that the Cree would have local and regional control of health and social services. But, as

noted earlier, ill-health is not an isolated issue that can be resolved with more and better
medical facilities. Through the exercise of Indian self-government Indian people will be able

to control the other problems to which ill-health is linked, in this way improving the state of
Indian health.

In summary, many witnesses asserted that there are matters that must bc controlled by

Indian communities to ensure their cultural survival. Jurisdiction over such areas as educa-

tion, child welfare and health is considered essential. By exercising control over these mat-
ters, Indian people could ensure that future generations were able to preserve and enjoy their
culture and heritage. The balance of this report is devoted to recommendations that will help

to create the conditions under which these goals can be achieved.





CHAPTER 4

SELF.GOVERNMENT FOR
INDIAN FIRST NATIONS

The First Ministers' Conference on Aboriginal Constitutional Matters, held in Ottawa
in March 1983, marked an important step toward the recognition of lndian fiirst Natiohs in
the Canadian Constitution. As Prime Minister Trudeau observed in his opening statement:

Clearly our aboriginal peoples each occupied a special place in history. To my way of
thinking, this entitles them to special recognition in the Constitution and to their own
place in Canadian society, distinct from each other and distinct from other groups who,
together with them comprise the Canadian citizenry.

The Cornmittee fully endorses the Prime Minister's remarks. The Committee further
believes that special and distinct recognition can best be manifested by Indian First Nation
governments having a unique place in the Canadian political system and the Constitution.

The Need For A New Relationship

For thousands of years prior to European immigration, North America was inhabited
by many different self-governing aboriginal peoples, speaking many languages and having
widely diflfering cultures and economies. The Royal Proclamation of 1763, which formalized
British colonial policy for North America, recognized this situation.

Over the ye¿ìrs, however, the initial relationship between Indian people and the British
Crown changcd. In the evolution of Canada from colonial status to independence, the Indian
peoples were largcly ignored, except when agreements had to be made with them to obtain
more land for scttlcmcnt.

The Indian pcoplcs playcd no part in ncgotiating Confederation, or in draftingthe Brit-
ish North Antericct Act of IB67 which, under scction 9l(24), assigned legislativc authority
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with respect to "Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians" to the federal government. The
government assumed increasing legislative control over lndian communities, leading to The

Indian Act, t876, which, with minor modifications, remains in effect today. The result, over

the years, has been the steady erosion of lndian governmental powers.

Under the Indian Act, fraditional Indian governments were replaced by band councils

that functioned as agents of the federal government, exercising a limited range of delegated

powers under federal supervision. The Indian Act also failed to take into account the great

diversity of Indian peoples and cultures and treated all lndians in Canada as a homogeneous

group. These two features of the Act prevail today.

The Committee's extensive inquiry has confirmcd that the current relationship bctwecn

Indian peoples and the federal government is unsatisflactory. Witness after witness spoke of a

"legacy of injustice, exploitation, bureaucratic insensitivity and non-lndian self-intercst".
(Special 5:63)

In Chapters 2 and 3 we showed that despite many well-meaning attempts to improve thc

relationship, most Indian communities across Canada are characterized by abject poverty,

malnutrition, poor health, high infant mortality rates, minimal education, and economic

under-development. Chief David Ahenakew, National Chief of the Assembly of First
Nations, testified that "current federal policies and institutions are operating to rcinforce
Indian poverty and dependence, rather than to promotc self-sufficiency and self-dctermina-
tion. This course has táken an appalling toll in both human and financial terms." (Sub j:5)

Indian First Nation witnesses argued that far-reaching change was needed, chànge that
would amount to an entirely new relationship.

We could talk about inadequate housing, sewer systems, and fire protection well below
Canadian standards. We could talk about the lack ol economic development and high
unemployment rates in our communities. We could talk about the spccifics of government
progràmi, policies and regulations, We could talk about how the energy and talent of
Indian communities are drained and wasted, reacting to the self-perpetuating bureaucracy
of your government.

However, we are not here to talk about the potholes on thc road to self-government, which
we can best pave ourselves with the jurisdictional authority to do so. We wish to put for-
ward suggeJtions for creating a new order in thc Canadian/aboriginal relationship.
(Nishga Tribal Council, Special 7:34)

Thoughtful and knowledgeable non-lndian observers havc comc to similar conclusions.

Speaking in 1974, Dr, Lloyd Barber, at that time Commissioner of lndian Claims, srid:

. . .Native people are seriously talking about a distinctly dillbrent place within Canadian
society, an-opportunity for greater self-determination and a lair share of resourccs bascd

on their original rights. No doubt this will rcquirc ncw and special forms ol institutions
which will need to be recognized as a part ol our political franrework.

The 1979 report of the Pepin-Robarts Task Force on Canadian Unity, '4 Future

Together, also pointed to the need to act:

It is now appropriate that spccilic attention bc paid to thc issue ofl thc constitutional posi-

tion of th¿ fir;t Canadiani, More spccilically, both provincial and fcderal authoritics
should pursuc direct discussions with represcntativcs ol Canada's lndians, Inuit and Métis,



with a view to arriving at mutually acceptable constitutional provisions that would secure
the rightful place of nãtive people ín Canädian society.

While this kind of awareness is not shared by Canadians generally, a witness drew the
Committee's attention to the "dramatic change in the last few years".

[The report of the.] Mackenzie Valley pipeline inquiry in 1971 discussed the concept ol
Indian self-determination and called for a social contrâct between the Indian nations and
the political institutions of Canada. Since then, the need for the special constitutional
provisions on aboriginal rights and title has been recognized by. the Canadian Bar Associa-
tion in their report, Towards a New Canada; by the Þepin-Róbarts task force on national
unity; by the Quebec government's white paper, Quebec-Canada: A New Deal; and by the
Quebec Liberal Party proposal, A New Canadian Federation. In February lgjg', the
Prime Minister and the provincial premiers agreed that the Indian peoples haä to be con-
sidered in a process of constitutional change. They agreed to add a new item to their
agenda: Canada's native peoples and the Constitution. On September 28, 1979, Prime
Minister Clark agreed that the National Indian Brotherhood would have a full, equal and
ongoing role in federal-provincial discussion on that agenda item. In March of tiris year
[1983] a First Ministers'Conference will convene to discuss the delinition of indigenous
aboriginal nations' aboriginal and treaty rights. (Bella Coola District Council, Special
6:80)

Indian peoples in Canada must control their own affairs. A new relationship is urgently
needed that respects the diversity, the rights and the traditions of Indian First Nations.

I think the message. . .is to make absolutely sure. . .we are talking about relationships that
respect the traditions and culture of those people. . .without trying to impose on them some 

I

kind of non-Indian relationship. If we can do ihat on the basis of mutuai respect and trust,
then I think we have gone half way to solving a lot of the problems we have. (Native
Council of Canada, Sub 7:9- 10)

A new relationship would be beneficial to Canada; it would eliminate the tensions, the
inefficient use of funds and the unacceptable social conditions that keep Indian peoples from
contributing to the country's progress. In a democratic age, it is incongruous to maintain any
people in a state of dependency. The federal government, particularly as represented by
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, would no longer find itself in a
conflict of interest situation, being called upon to defend Indian interests while also being
expected to represent the federal position.

Indian people would likewise benefít from a new approach. Ending dependency would
stimulate self-confidence and social regeneration. lnstead cf the constant and debilitating
struggle now faced by band councils, which are expected to adrninister policies and programs
imposed by the Department of Indian Aflfairs, Indian First Nation governments would get on
with the business of their own governmental affairs. Self-government would also simplify the
political position of Indian leaders, who arc now caught between the demands of their elec-
tors and those of the federal government, which funds their programs.

l. The Committee recommends that the federal government establish a new relationship
with Indian First Nations and that an essential element of this relationship be recognition oÌ
Indian self-government.

Many witnesses ernphasized that, in secking to establish Indian First Nation govorn-
ments, they did not wish to creatc divisions that would weaken Canada. Their object is to
change the relationship of lndian trirst Nations to other governments, not to fragmcnt the
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country. In their opinion, the exercise of political self-determination is a necessary step

toward national unity. Canada would be strengthened, not weakened as a result.

There must be unity, if you will, or cohesiveness in this country. There must never be any

dismemberment of ihe côuntry. I do not want to get into these western separatists, or Que-
bec separatists, or any separatists in the country. I can assure that you we will figh-t that.
We do not want out 

"ouni.y 
to be dismembered. Just because what we are talking about is

separate, putting into place a separate order. . . that does not mean that we are going to

chinge thè nature of fhis country. Certainly we are going to change the nature of law-

making, administering, policy-making, and so on.

Yes, the provinces must become involved-not because the Constitution says so, but

because of the very nature of the way in which this country is structured. We can say that

the Constitution cómpels us to have lhe provinces participate and be involved every step of
the way. . . But that iì not the real reasoì, in our opinion. The reason is because they have

governments within the provinces ôr territories, therefore, they too must change their laws,

Iheir practices' to accommodate ours; and it must be done fairly. . . We d.9 not have any

hang-ups right across the country about the very thing that wc are discussing now.

(Assembly of First Nations, Sub 3:28)

International Experience

To determine whether the experience of other countries with indigcnous populations

could be helpful to Canada, the Committee commissioned research on international policy

and practic". tþ. study concluded that arrangements in other countries have not generally

p.ouided opportunities for genuine self-government by indigenous peoples' No international

models were found that would be readily transferable to Canada'*

Some aspects of the relationship between Indian tribes and thc United States govcrn-

ment, however, were of particular interest to the Committee. Early judicial rulings in thc

United States recognized the sovereignty of Indian nations and thc lact that it stemnìed frorn

their own independence, not from the delegation of power by any extcrnal governmcnt.

Tribes were described as "domestic dependent nations" and retain to this day some sovercign

powers of self-government. The legal tradition in Canada is very different.

To gain a better understanding o[ this relationship, the Comniittcc travelled to thc

United States to meet with U.S. government officials and lndian le¿rders. Just prior to thc

Committee's visit, President Ronald Reagan issued a statement on lndian policy, which rcad

in part:

When European colonial powers began to explore and colonize this land, thcy cntercd into
treaties with sovereign Indian nations. Our new nation continucd to makc trcatics and to
deal with Indian tribes on a government-to-government basis. Throughout our history,
despite periods of conflict and shiflting national policies in Indian allairs, thc govcrnment-
to-government relationship bctwcen ths Unitcd States and lndian tribcs has enclurcd. The
Constitution, trcatics, laws, and court decisions h¿rve consistcntly rccognizcd a unique
political relationship bctwcen Indian tribes and the United States which this Administra-
tion pledges to uphold.

* Greenland does, howcver, offcr somo possibilities as a nrodcl for thc Eastcrn Arctic.
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While the tone of this pronouncement contrasts sharply with Canadian policy, the Com-
mittee learned that in practice Indian people in the United States face many of the same
problems experienced by Indian people in Canada.

The Committee was interested in the work of such U.S. Indian organizations as the
Council of Energy Resource Tribes and the American Indian National Bank. (See Appendix
G for a complete list of organizations with which the Committee met during its visit.) A visit
to several pueblos in New Mexico, including the opportunity to observe a meeting of the
Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council, enabled the Committee to see a unique Indian gov-
ernmental system in operation in the United States today. The development of Indian law
and the advocacy of Indian interests before the courts-supported by the Institute for the
Development of Indian Law, the Native American Rights Fund, and the Indian Law
Resource Center-have had a notable effect on recent judicial rulings concerning Indian
rights. These initiatives have helped to improve the situation of Indian people in the United
States. The Committee gained valuable insights from its visit but concluded that Canada
must develop its own approach.

Establishing Self-Government

In considering a new relationship, the Committee found itself at the beginning of a pro-
cess with the potential for significant change. Current legal assumptions offer an inadequate
basis for the new relationship. Band councils do not form part of the constitutional struclure
in the same way as federal and provincial governments do. They exercise only those powers
permitted by the Indian Act. According to traditional constitutional interpretation prior to
the recognition and affirmation of "existing aboriginal and treaty rights" in the Constitution
Act, 1982, all primary legislative powers were deemed to be vested either in Parliament or in
provincial legislatures. The inclusion of existing aboriginal and treaty rights in the Constitu-
tion may have altered this situation. If, as many assert, the right to self-government exists as

an aboriginal right, there could be a substantial re-ordering of powers. Indian governments
may have implicit legislative powers that are now unrecognized.

Many Indian witnesses asserted that rights implicitly recognized in thc Royal Procla-
mation of 1763 and in the treaties provide a basis in law for true Indian governments to be
recognized by the Canadian government and for Indian people to exercise their inherent
right to self-government. The Royal Proclamation formalized the process through which the
British people and authorities were to relate to Indian nations and tribes. ln so doing, it rec-
ognized aboriginal title and rights to the land and placed limits on the way colonial govern-
ments could secure land for settlement. Witnesses argued that the Proclamation also implied
recognition by the Crown of autono¡nous Indian goveinments. Judy Sayers, speaking for the
Canadian Indian Lawyers' Association, asserted that

an inherent right [to
and acknowlcdged by
Proclamation ol 1763

self-government] was preserved in the Royal Proclamation of 1763
Lord Dcnning.* . , .Any rights or frecdoms recognized by thc Royal
arc now guarantocd in thc Constitulion Acl, 1982, section 25.

* Lord Denning, Mastcr ol thc Rolls, is an English judgc who heard an
Appeal of England by the lndian Association of Alberta, the Union of
ol Nova Scotia Inclians in 1982 prior to patriation of the Constitution,

important case brought in thc Court of
New Brunswick lndians and the Union
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she concluded with the statement, "There is in law and history a definite basis for sell-deter-

mination and self-government'" (Sub 13:6)

The critical importance of the Royal Proclamation has been affirmed by thc courts' As

Mr. Justice Hall stated in the "ur. 
áf calcler v. Attorney General of British colunthict

( I e73):

This Proclamation was an Executive order havingJ!e-fol:e.and ef,fect or a1 fit ol Parlia-

ment and was described. . .as the ,,Indiãi giir åínights". Its force as a statute is analo-

gous to the status of Magna Curto *ttì"tt t us al'iuyt been considered to be the law

throughout the Empire. . . .The Proclamation must bq regarded as a fundanrental docu-

*"nt îpon which any just determination ol ori$inal rights rests'

The lndian Association of Alberta submitted a legal opinion by Prolcssor E'P' Mcndcs

entitled ,,Are There Constitutionut un¿-lntlerent Rigits ol Indian Sell-Govcrntrrcnt'?"' lt

noted that ,,the Assembly of First Nations and thc Indian Association oi Albcrta bclicvc that

their right to Indian self-government is first and loremost protected by thc Royal Proclam¿t-

tion.,, It went on ,o in,".piet Lord Denning's judgement in the following tcr'rs:

Lord Denning. . .seemed to infer that thc colonising Brir.is,h authorities scemed to havc rcc-

ognized this inhe'rãt ilgrtt or ,"Lr-gov"."-"t*ti b/traditional an¿ customary laws of' thc

native people, 
"u*n-ut 

lf,î ti." of tñ" p,"tti"Á of ti" Royal P.roclamation ol 1763' and that

the Royal pr""rã-ãiiãn ,.*"ognir"¿ i"rtä ïtgftt oi tt'" nativc pcoples ol British North

America."g""",îït'å.'"ru*ãytheiräwntiaditionsandcustonìarylaws.(SubllA:6)

The opinion concluded with this assesstnent: "The native pcoples of, Canada coulcl put 'ir per-

suasive case forward that there is un inh"..nt right of nuiiu" selfl-governrncnt on lndian

lands". (Sub l lA:15)

The Constitution Act, I9g2 clearly represented a forward step by rccognizing and

affirming existing aboriginal and treaty íignu. But it did not dcfline those rights' Lord Dcn-

ning recogn ized thevalie of constitutional entrenchment but also noted thc irnportancc of'

holding the Constitutional Conference provided-for in section 37 of thc Act' as this was a

process through *fri"À aboriginal anO tieuty rights could be delinccl morc clearly' lt rnight

well be argued that it is not the rights ol in¿iuã people that are ill-dcfincd, but tho rccogni-

tion of these rights in Canadian law that has been ill-defined'

The definition of these rights has already been the subjcct of one constitutional conf'cr-

ence (ottawa, March l5-16, 1983)' In the 1983 Constitutional Accord on Aboriginal

Rights, the product ol that Conference, the participants agrecd to hol<l iurthcr conlcrcnccs

to discuss 
"onrtitutio*imatters 

directlv utf.",ing t^he aborìginal peoplcs of'Canacl¡' inclurl-

ing self- government.

2. The committee recommends that thc right of Indian peoples to sclf-govcrnmcnt be

explicitly stated and entrenched in the Constiiution of Canada' The surest way to achicve

permanent and fundamental change in the relationship betwecn Indian pcoples anrl thc fcd-

eral government is by means of a constitutional amen¡lment' Indian First Nation govcrn-

ments would form a distinct order of government in Canada, with thcir jurisdiction defined'

A constitutional amcnclmcnt would, howcvcr, rcquirc thc a¡lprovarl of'thc lbdcral govcrn-

ment ard seven provinces constituting 5b pt, 
""ni 

of ìnc populrition' Sirrcc ths c.rlstitutional
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process may be protracted, the Committee considered other courses of action for achieving
Indian self-government: the courts, the bilateral process and legislative action.

The Courts

The Committee considered the usefulness of a judicial ruling to cstablish whethcr sclf-
government is an existing aboriginal right and therefore a right of lndian First Nations in
Canada.

The courts may eventually rule on this issue. An Indian First Nation govcrnmcnt might
assert jurisdiction as against the federal or a provincial governmcnt and scck to have its right
to exercise that jurisdiction challenged in the courts. The issue might also arise periphcrally
in another case. Obtaining a judgement in the Supreme Court of Canada is a vcry lcngthy
process. The fundamental issue may not be directly addrcsscd. In any cvent, a singlc court
ruling could not define the full scope of Indian government or even dcsign a new structure
accommodating Indian government, although it might providc somc inrpetus to political
action. Clearly, it is an option that Indian First Nation governments nright pursuc, and they
are free to do so. But the Committee regards this procedure as difficult to cxccute and uncer-
tain in its outcome.

The Bilateral Process 
;

It was strongly argued before the Committee that ¿rn lndian orclcr o[ govcrnmcnt
already exists in Canada; that the federal government already has the authority to rccognizc
Indian First Nations as self-governing entities without constitutional changc; and that
through bilateral discussions, jurisdictional arrangcmcnts could bc agrccd to bctwccn thc
federal government and Indian governments.

The proper way to define and establish relations between our lndian govcrnmcnts and thc
rest of Canada is not through legislation or constitutional ¿rmcndmcnts, but by a basic
political agreement, a covenant or social contract. A basic compact will rcspcct thc princi- t t
ple of the equality of peoples. It can be an integral part ol thc Canadian Constitution whilc ¡ I

it serves as a constitution confederating Indian nations in Canada. But as a social contract
it cannot be changed without the consent of both sides. As a part of the constitutions ol
both parties, each side will be required by Canadian law, by traditional aboriginal law and
by international law to respect its terms. (Bella Coola District Council, Special 6:81)

The treaty-making process provides both the basis of, and a modcl for, thc bilatcral pro-
cess. In the Indian view, treaties guarantecd the right to self-govcrnmcnt:

The right to Indian government was guaranteed by our ancestors undcr the spirit and
intent of the treaties. Treaty No. 4 ol 1874 stipulated that the lndian way ol lifb would not
be changed but would survive in perpctuity. International law and basic principles of
human rights recognize that lor a way of' lif'e to survivc thc pcoplc conccrned must have
the right to develop politically in any dircction thcy choosc. This treaty guarantee
acknowledges the inherent right to sclf-govcrnment, which flows lronr the choice of thc
people. (Starblanket Band, Special I l:9)

Witncsses also pointcd out that thc Royal Proclanration of 1763 rccognizcd thc cxist-
ence of Indian governmcnts and nations in its rel'erence to "the several Nations and Tribcs
with whom We are connectcd and who livc under Our protcction".
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The treaty-making process also provided a direct government-to-government link

between the Crown unà'tndiun peoples. This, in the Indian view, was confirmed by the set-

ting aside of "Indians, and Lands ieserved for the Indians" in a unique manner when the

British North America Actwas passed in 1867. They therefore viewed the passage of suces-

sive Indian Acts as a misinterp..tution of federal authority. lnstead of continuing to enter

into agreements with Indian nations, the federal government legislated over them and

imposed restrictions on them.

Witnesses asserted that the treaty-making process could bc rcvivcd, and that the federal

government and Indian First Nations could make all necessary arrangements by agreement,

iherefore the bilateral process was seen by some as the prcferrcd route to self-government'

No legislation and no iurther constitutional change would bc rcquired to proceed in this

manner.

Certainly, the federal government continued to use the trcaty process until wcll af'tcr

World War IL For exampfe, it accepted adhesions to Treaty 6 in 1950, 1954 and 1956.

Treaty-making also impliei recognition of Indian political structurcs. One drawback to rcly-

ing on the treãty-making process, however, is that the courts, at lcast in earlier judgemcnts,

uJually describecl the treaties as 'contracts' and not as the equivalent of lcgislative or consti-

tutional documents.

Parliament has not atternpted to exercise the full range of its powers undcr section

gl(24),which sets apart "lndiáns, and Lands reservcd for the Indians". Consequcn[ly, thc

limits of these po*ri, have not been established. In the past, Parliament has, through thc

Indian Act,leglslaLed in a manner that has regarded Indian communities as less than muni-

cipalities. On the few occasions where it has legislated in a more wide-ranging manner-for

eiample, with respect to liquor, which is a provincial responsibility when not related to Indi-

ans-the courts have upheld the exercise of its powers.

The recognition and affirmation of "existing aboriginal and treaty rights" of Indian

peoples in Seclion 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982 changed the constitutionzrl position ol

Indian First Nations, but the implications of the change are not yet clcar. The ailirmation ol

the special relationship and the reference to a bilateral process in thc 1983 Constitutional

Accord are further important developments in relations bctwcen lndian First Nations and

Canada.

3. While the Committee has concluded that the surest way to lasting change is through

constitutional amendments, it encourages both the federal government and lndian First

Nations to pursue all processes leading to the implementation of self-govcrnment, inclurling

the bilateral process.

Legislative Action

In its Order of Rcflerence, the Committcc was asked particularly to considcr "lcgislativc

and administrativc change". The Committce gave careful consideration to lcgislation as an

interim solution that would permit speedy action and rnight cnhancc thc prospcct for cvcn'

tual constitutional changc.



Proposals for Legislation Presented to the Committee

The Minister of Indian Affairs presented a discussion paper called The Alternative of
Optional Indian Band Governmen't Legislation These suggestions for new legislative and
administrative arrangements and witnesses'reactions to them were discussed in Chapter 2.

The Committee's assessment is that the n¡aNo approach would be unacceptable as the
basis of a new relationship for a variety of reasons. First, it was described by the Minister,
and perceived by the witnesses, as a revision within existing arrangements which have bcen
found to be unsuccessful and limiting; it is a further extension of 'devolutíon', which has bcen
rejected. The proposal envisages Indian governments as municipal governments and fails to
take account of the origins and rights of Indian First Nations in Canada. A major objection
is that permission to opt in would be a favour granted to bands that the Minister of Indian
Affairs, in his discretion, deemed to be sufficiently o'advanced". The paternalistic role of the
Department would be maintained.

4. The Committee rejects the Department's band government proposal. Although there
have been years of consultation, there was no general agreement of Indian representatives,
and the proposal finally emerged from a unilateral government decision.

' Several bands and organizations made constuctive and crcative suggestions fbr lcgisla-
tive change. In some cases, these proposals were based on the Indian Act. For examplc, thc
Union of New Brunswick Indians proposed increasing thc powcrs of band chicfs and council¡;
and removing all possibility that provincial laws would apply on rescrves, but othcrwisc lcav-
ing the Indian Act intact. (Special 23:9)'lhe Sawridge proposal outlined a complete revision
of the Act, greatly increasing the powers of thc Chicf-in-Council, vesting all asscts in the
Chief-in-Council in trust for the use and benefit of thc band, and revising thc membership
provisions, (Sub I l:14-16) Many other bands and organizations explicitly rejcctcd any
"tinkering with the Indian Act".

While the proposed amendments to l'he Indian Act would makc much-nccdcd improvc-
ments, the Comrnittee bclieves that a morc far-rcaching approach, including lcgislation
totally different from the Indian Act,would accommodatc thc special conccrns of all groups.

Legislation such as the Committee is proposing could bc inrplcmcntcd quickly and should
benefit all bands.

5. The Committee does not support amending the Indian Act as a route to self-govcrn-
ment. The antiquated policy basis and structure of the I ndiun Act make it completely unac-
ceptable as a blueprint for the future.

Witnesses also discussed entirely new proposals that thcy had dcvelopcd to mcet their
particular needs. The Sechelt Band presented dralt cnabling lcgislation that would permit
bands that met certain criteria (demonstratcd administrativc capacity, appropriate struc-
tures and practiccs, cxperiencc and readincss) to opt out ol'Lhe lndian Act and operate under
a band chartcr that would havc thc forcc ol law for that band. This approach had thc cxplicit
support of a few band councils appcaring belorc thc Cornnrittce, since it would allow carly
relief from the limitations on their powers and jurisdiction irnposed by lhe Indian Act. The
Committee understands thc objcctives of thc Sechclt lland and suggests that the proposal for
legislation outlined in the next fcw pages would mcet thcse objcctives and, in fact, go much
further.
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TheGrandCounciloftheCreesdescribedrecentnegotiationsleadingtoaproposed
Cree-Naskapi Act, ;';';"ìi";-;pto the.;;"ä; ^"J 

NJttrt"* Quebec Agreement' Thev

emohasized the impåia"î"ïr it,i, t"girtuli;;;;¿'r.. self--governmànt' but stressed that the

draft reprer.nt, 
,.crå"*ärpi.å,i"", 

"î¿ 
ir.'¿"c."e position;. (special 29:51) There \'vas no

implication that thisi;girü.ì;" should u"'u *o¿.r' on the.toì*'u'y' they made it clear that

rhey explicitry ,"t""t'"ï'ä;ä;;;i #;;;åï' ìr'"t ,this froposal would be, used as a

model for self-gov"r;;";;Ëirlution, "1,h";;;;;her 
Indian Ëi"t Notions would be free to

adoPt aPProPriate elements:

There has been a tendency on certain.occasions during the discussions to makc reference

ro the applic",i"î "T',iirát'*" 
ur". t"rr.iig uu"ii to othãr ^*"t' 

ãìrt"t bands' and the prob-

rems that *our¿'äniail, ih" prec"d"",, üåir"Ï"i iî. ãiiii""r,i"t r"ä"¿ uv thc Dcpartmcnt if

the same r.gi*rr,'iIå samà rights,.the sañre structures *"t" uppri"d ålsewhcr'e"we havc

been, I tf.linr,, urri 
'.îäi;;;;i-"" irt"i i" "'#i"¿i"g irt: D"pã'ii'"nt that this is 

'special

leeislation u"ing Jnacted in virtue "r 
rå.ti""^ö'ã1it'" '¡u*"1 säv and Northcrn Qucbec

Alreement. rr.tåt irïiä ìl ir. l, i, ""iïääïi*Ln" 
* the india'n Act' tt should have no

direct impact "å;;i;;"I;;iun 
p"opt"' (special 2e:86)

The committee also had before it several propg:?l¡^for a series of subject acts-for

example, an Indian Education Act, an'r"áiã" citrld welfare Act' and an Indian corpora-

rions Act. on a national basis, tti, uppråää'would '"quitå-pu""g" "f.lïllerous 
pieces of

complex legislation. Tfr. ,"ruíri"g l"gti"i;*"*o'k might be too restrictive to meet the

diverse needs of tnJiun First Natio"r. ü;ii;;"lno*t"oging,t'u*tr"y could b.e uselul guide-

iines for Indian F';J.r;ti",tsdeveloping'i;;"i;;d";' thã c-om'nittee rejects the use of a scr-

ies of subject acts u' tt'e basis for Indian self-government'

TheCommitteesupportstheobjectivesofallthesebandsandorganizationsandrecog-
nizes that their differ.nf upp.ou"h* *p;;;;t specific ^*ui, 

,o "'"opt 
lrom unsatisfactory

currenr situations. Their eifort, ,t,o*.'J'iì;'ilffi;ì for'innouutive solutions designed to

meet speciric needs. within the appr;;;:;;;;i"¡ bv th; ¿;;mittee' all such proposals

could form the basis of new arrangements for these groups'

6.TheCommitteeisconvincedthatanylegislatio'nthatcouldapplygenerallymustoffer
a framework flexible enough to ut"o""noãnt"if'" futt range of governmental arrangements

that are being sought by Inàian First Nations'

Is Legislation Necessary or IJseful?

Manywitnessesopposedanylegislationpriorto-therecognitionofself.government
andf orrhe seulem"nt or run¿ claims åiï#; tiäi"tt, utrluingit'at such lcgislation would

be restrictive rather than expansive' The committee recogniz'es the validity of thcse concerns

and has taken them into account i" p."Ñi"g ìegislationã, nn important part of the proccss

of federal recognition of lndian g"";;'î;;;;' iñ Canada- o'ìJ' uf ti*ately' ol constitutional

entrenchment'

Abroadframeworkofgeneralp.rinciplesy"Y]gappeartobetheonly-modelthatwoulrl
both permi, 

"onr"nîr'iàrå"rri"u"¿uno'u" 
frexible 

"nougrr 
to accomrnodatc a great divcr-

sity of ur.unrr.Jnìrl r^"gi"g rro* trroî.]*-ou, by the seciett Band to thosc based on tradi'

tional laws and customs. Not only *ouiJin¿iun self-governmcnt be enhanccd' but the spc'
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cial relationship of the federal government with Indian peoples, and any residual federal

responsibilities to them, would be reaffirmed.

No specific recommendations can be made without going contrary to the spirit ol a new

relationship. The Committee believes that its proposals would permit both the federal gov-

ernment and Indian peoples to build toward strengthened Indian governments. The Commit-
tee wishes to emphasize, however, that the only acceptable approach to legislation is that it
be developed jointly by designated .representatives of Indian First Nations and the federal

government. It must be the responsibility of the First Nations themselves to select a method

of designating representatives to negotiate on their behalf'

The New Context for Legislation

Under section 9l(24) of the Constitution Act, 1867, Parliament has exclusive power to
legislate in relation to "lndians, and Lands reserved for the Indians". The powcr is exclusive
but not unfettered. Parliament's actions are limited by the rccognition and affirmation ol
existing aboriginal and treaty rights.

In his decision in the Indian Association of Alberta case, Lord Denning discussed the
rights guaranteed to Indians and the constraints on Parliament resulting from these guaran-
tees. After noting the protection of rights in the new Constitution, and the importance of'

defining these rights more clearly, he went on to say: 
,

There is nothing, so far as I can see, to warrant any distrust by thc lndians of thc Govern-l
ment of Canada. But, in case there should be, the discussion in this case will strengthen
their hand so as to enable them to withstand any onslaught. They will be able to say that
their rights and freedoms have been guaranteed to them by the Crown-originally by the
Crown in respect ol the United Kingdom-now by the Crown in respect of Canada-but,
in any case, by the Crown. No Parliament should do anything to lessen the worth of these
guarantees. They should be honoured by the Crown in respect of Canada "so long as thc
sun rises and the river flows". That promise must never be broken. (p. 99)

Any proposed legislation must therefore be cognizant of aboriginal and treaty rights and

take account of the process of defining them further, since legislation must conform to con-

stitutional standards. *

With respect to Indians,lhe Constitution Act, 1982, recognizcs and affirms thcir cxist-
ing aboriginal and treaty rights (s. 35) without defining what those rights might bc. Consti-
tutional matters directly affecting aboriginal peoples have bcen the subject of onc Constitu-
tional Conference, and there will be future conferences to discuss these matters. This is the

"ongoing process".

In addition, the guarantee of rights and freedoms in the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms is not to "be construed so as to abrogate or derogate from any aboriginal,
treaty or other rights or freedoms that pertain to aboriginal peoples", including any rights or
freedoms recognized by the Royal Proclamation of October 7,1763 (s. 25 of the Charter).

* "The Constitution of Canada is the suprcme law ol Canada, and any law that is inconsistcnt with thc provi-

sions of the Constitution, is, to the extent of the inconsistency, of no lorce or effect." (Con.rtitution Act, 1982,

s. s2(l))



The Constitutional Accord puts self-government on the agenda for discussion at future

constitutional conferences. Ths Prime Minitt.t alluded to possible new constitutional

arrangements for self-government by aboriginal peoples; Indian groups take the very strong

positiãn that the right to self-government forms a pafi of aboriginal rights and must be rec-

àgnized. Legislativã proposals must be forward-looking, designed to set appropriate long-

term policy. It can theråfore be argued that both the procedures and the substance of the

confeiences on aboriginal rights should havea bearing on any proposed legislative action- In

the meantime, policiãs and iegislation should be brought forward that will further self-gov-

ernment.

7. The Committee recommends that the federal government commit itself to constitu-

tional entrenchment of self-goyernment as soon as possible. In the meantime, as a demon-

stration of its commitment, ihe federal government should introduce legislation that would

lead to the maximum possible degree of self-government immediately. Such legislation

should be developed jointly.

The Committee is proposing a means through which the people of a First Nation might

have their government r""ågnÞ"a. The entire process should be worked out in negotiations

between feãeral gou.rn-"ni representatives and designatcd representatives of Indian First

Nations, leading to an arrangement that would, for greater certainty and clarity, be set out

in legislation. th" outlines ol the proposal follow, beginning with a discussion of thc basic

political unit.
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CHAPTER 5

STRUCTURES AND POWERS OF
II{DIAN F'IRST NATION GOVERNMENTS

The Starting Point

Before the arrival of European settlers in Canada, Indian tribes, nations and confedera-
cies occupied virtually the whole territory, with boundaries defined and confirmed by custom
and treaties. Within nations, families were grouped together in villages, towns, clan units and
bands. As settlers spread across the country and occupied the land, Indian nations were
broken up into smaller units separated one from another, and their economies were dis-
rupted. In the late nineteenth century, these units were defined as 'bands', and a governmen-
tal system of 'band councils' was prescribed for Indian communities by the federal govern-
ment in the Indian Act.Bands are now the only Indian political unit recognized in Canadian
law.

Witnesses were all agreed that the movement toward self-governmcnt must begin with
the band.

The primary political unit of Indian government is the band. . . through which flows the
authority to govern and implement all powers of political autonomy through a true and
democratic procesb. (Federation of Saskatchewan lndian Nations, Special I l:8)

I think it is safe for the Committee to think initially of each individual 'band', as the
Indian Act calls them, as a'First Nation'. (AssemblyolFirst Nations, Special9:10)

Accordingly, the Committee concluded that the band has to be regarded as the point at
which to begin the process leading to self-government.

Witnesses also insisted that there be flexibility. Testimony indicated that some bands
will look to their original nation to constitute the primary political unit. In a few instances,
where different peoples have been brought together to form one band, a band may separatc
into two or more units.
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g. In the transition from the IndiqnAct toself-government' the committee recommends

that the starting poini n" the band, ,nilt itt membeiship newly defined' The federal govern'

ment should 1"a"" it ìo 
"ach 

band to ¿eciJ" whether iti peopie would constitute themselves

as an Indian government, or would join with others to form an Indian government of which

the band would be a Part'

MembershiP

Band membership has for many years been determined not by lndian pcople but by fcd-

e.ral standards, which have excluded some people who properly belong. In the proccss of con-

stituting a First Nation, the true .on-,n-,u'ni,v identificd'witú thc band must be consultcd'

Although the primary unit would therefore úe based on current band groupings' rcstrictive

Indian Act definitions of membership would be inappropriate in the context of sclf'-govcrn-

ment. The numbe, äfp"opi" involved in the process would be greatcr than the prcscnt mem-

bership through the incluiion of some peoptå now excluded from mcmbership by thc opera-

tion of the Act.

witnesses were unanimous that each Indian First Nation governmcnt.should dctcrmine

its own membership .The Indian Act now contains detailed andiomplicatcd provisions dcfin-

ing membership in'an lndian band. Enforcement of these provisions lrequcntly mcans that

people who do not meet these criteria must move away from thc cotlmunity' thus leading to

the loss of cultural identity by subsequent generationi' t.t has becn argued that control over

membership is not only a right, but thaì itls also essential to ensurc cultural' linguistic and

ethnic survival'

while the general thrust of testimony concentrated o.n the right of each First Nation to

determine its own membership, opinions äiff"t"d as to whether Indian governments should'

prior to establishing ,"å-U"ttitip ."gufutions' be required to reinstatc people who havc been

removed from band membership UV tte ãperution oi the,lndian Act'Witnesses rcprescnting

the Native Women's Association of Cunä¿u and the Native Council of Canad¿r advocated

this position:

[our basic position is that] . . . Indian governments detcrrnine thsir own membership' but

only after ull oi'it,or" so titled rtuu"'fåä jì;tä 
"; rclistcd on their rcspective band lists'

(Native Wo*"n't-Àtsociation of Canada' Special 33:8)

The Native Council of Canada will continue its role of pressing lor thc rights ol thc non-

status Indians and in cases where ,iir'tìï"ã,i"" [loss oi statuJ] has bcen created by thc

Indian Act, thatreinstatement U" uutän.'ätl"' ;pon'ttt" choice of ihe individuals' fa'rilics or

bands so affected'

Onlyafterthishasbeenprovid.edlordowefullysubscribetotheprinciplethatitisupto
each Indian government, traditional ã.'l"gitiãtiu", to dctermine its own membcrship'

Again, rhi, ,"ä;;;ti;n'ir'""1V *.ith-iespect îo lndian persons' individually or collcctivcly'

who have lost status because or t¡e üíai,ari. tÑotiuË council of canada, sub 7A:9)

Representatives of Indian band governments rejectcd any lederal intervcntion in tlrr

matter of reinstatement'

It is up to the Indian governments aÇross the country to rcsolvc that ¿rnd to put into placc

some just.";;;î;;ting,ure^ttai ttt"." is reinstatement or whatcvcr it is they wetnt to

ào' (Assembly of First Naiions' Special 3:31)
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The following procedure might be adopted by Indian First Nations to determine mern-
bership or citizenship:

l. The people in each community would begin with the Indian Act list, plus those who
might be reinstated by any changes in legislation.

2. These people would get together to ask who might be missing and to include those
they wished to include.

. 3. These people would agree on membership criteria and thus decide who else might be
included or excluded. The criteria should be in accordance with the standards in
international covenants concerned with human rights.

4. These same people would agree on appeal procedures and mechanisms.

5. The whole group would then determine their form of government and apply for
recognition.

9. The Committee asserts as a principle that it is the rightful jurisdiction of each Indian
First Nation to determine its membership, according to its own particular criteria. The
Committee recommends that each Indian First Nation adopt, as å necessary first step to
forming a goyernment, a procedure that will ensure that all people belonging to that First
Nation have the opportunity of participating in the process of forming r government, yith-
out regard to the restrictions of the Indian Act. I

Testimony was received about the need for appeal procedures for those who had been
excluded from membership. Several witnesses spoke about membership codes in which such
procedures were spelled out. Among the suggestions were the use of a referendum, appeal to
'a council of elders, or an Indian membership court. Although the exact nature of the appeal
process should be up to each Indian First Nation, the process for recognizing Indian First
Nation governments could include verification that an appeal mechanism was in place to
protect individual rights.

Several witnesses suggested a two-tier system, which would allow Canada to recognize
individuals as Indians even though they might not be recognized by an Indian First Nation
as a member. The United Native Nations, for example, spoke about reinstatement of status
on a general list, but noted that it would be up to each band to decide whether to admit a
person to band membership. (Special 17:21) The Association of lroquois and Allied Indians
set out the following structure;

The Association recommends a two-tier system of status and membership.

' Federal legislation would recognize all persons constitutionally "lndian" as Indians for the
purpose of Indian programs, It is acknowledged that not all programs will necessarily be
available to all Indians.

' Indian governments will determine band membership for the purpose of voting, sharing in
Indian assets such as reserve lands, capital distributions, etc.

This, in effect gives the Indian government control over who shares in its communal assets.
In the corporate model, this is analogous to a closely-held corporation. In terms of the
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present Indian Act, lndianstatus would be analogous to registration on the general-list,

while band -"rte6ttip would be analogous to registration on a band list' (Association of

Iroquois and Allied Indians, Special l6A:16-17)

Such an arrangement would involve benefits given by the federal 
- 
government to

individuals; it is not ã question involving Indian First Nation governments' The approach has

the merit of meeting th. 
"on""rns 

of some witnesses without imposing anything on Indian

First Nation governments.

10. The Committee recommends that the federal government consider using a general

list as a means of providing special status to people who are Indian for purposes of Indian

programs, but who are not included in the membership of an Indian First Nation.

Flexible Arrangements

It can be expected that several Indian First Nation governments may wish to combine

for various purposes-administrative, economic or cultural. Examples would be education

associations, economic development corporations, tribal councils, treaty organizations and

assemblies. Legislative authorìty would, however, be with Indian governments, and the pri-

mary relationship of the Indian people involved with the federal government would ;be

through those governments.

It is important that arrangements under which the federal government relates to and

recognizes Indian governmentrãllo* for change over time. For example, the composition of

gou.in-"nts may .hungt. Separate communities with separate governments may want to

i',".g" and form â singlJ gou.in-.nt. Others may wish to separate and possibly regroup' In

the Óommittee's view it would be desirable to accommodate this kind of change, which is

entirely natural. It would, however, be essential that the people of all groups concerned

approve.

As Indian people begin to plan their systems of government, it can also be expected that

a wide variety óf gôu.rnÃental styles will åmerge. These styles will reflect historical and tra-

ditional values, location, size, culturr, ."onoty, and a host of other f,actors' This diversity is

to be respected. It can further be expected that these developments will procecd at different

paces, und no time limits or pressures should be imposed. Indian govcrnments will benefit

from each other's experience. Needs will also change as conditions evolve and as structures

appropriate for one ,iug. ."ur. to be appropriate foi another. The federal governmcnt should

bè-caieful that any ,y.i"- for relating to and recognizing Indian First Nation governments

be able to accommodâte changes in the structure and composition of, those governmcnts'

A special problem faces communities that have maintaincd close tics and a cultural basc

but that are not now recognized as bands. They should be frcc to seek rccognition ¿rs well as

to pursue negotiations to acquire a land base.

We do not want to prejudge the forms. We do not want to crcate a static form ol govcrn-

ment by r.""ognirin! oily"what is there now. ln other words, the principlc of evolution,

evolving forms of government, is very important to us'
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. . .Whatever the forms are, existing ones or some modified ones in the future' they have to

be made pursuant to Indian initiative and with Indian consent. (Joint Council of Chiefs

and the All-Chiefs' Budget Committee of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefls, Special 3:67)

Constituting Indian First Nation Governments

The people themselves should determine the structure of government they wish to have-

They might do this through a process analogous to a constituent assembly. The structures of
government elaborated by this process might closely resemble the band council format or
they could be something very different. The essential feature is that the florm ol government
would in each case be decided upon by the free choice of the people involved.

11. Eventually, Indian First Nation governments should be recognized and protected
through constitutional provisions. Until this can be accomplished, the Committee recom-
mends that the federal government introduce an Indian First Nations Recognition Act,
which would confirm the federal government's willingness to recognize the maximum
amount of self-government now possible under the Constitution. It would establish criteria
to be met by any First Nation government wishing to be recognized as self-governing, such
AS:

(a) demonstrated support for the new governmental structure by a significant majority
of all the people involved in a way that left no doubt as to their desires; 

I

I

(b) some system ofaccountabitity by the government to the people concerned; and

(c) a membership code, and procedures for decision-making and appeals, in accord-
ance with international covenants.

The contents of the proposed Recognition Act should be developed jointly by the federal
government and designated representatives of Indian First Nations. It must be the responsi-

bility of First Nations themselves to select a method of designating representatives to
negotiate on their behalf. Aside from the development of acceptable and workable legisla-
tion, the federal government should refrain from becoming directly involved in community
decisions about self-government.

Some communities may. be divided on the extent to which they wish to move toward
self-government or on the form of governrnent to be established. In such instances the com-
munities themselves should establish what they wish to do and who spcaks for them. Only
then should the federal government becomc involved.

It will be important for each Indian First Nation to develop systems of accountability
that they might adopt or adapt and entrench in their governmental structures. Specifically
these might include provisions relating to:

. financial and other information, annual reports, and audit reports that are rcadily
available and easily understood;

o the reserving of certain rights and areas of interest in which oflficials would not havc

atrthority to act without the people's approval;
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. a system through which officials could be removed from office;

. a system through which decisions that are felt to be unjust or improper could be

appealed; and

¡ the protection of individual and collective rights'

The need for accountabitity systems was widely supported by Indian witnesses. They

insisted, however, that each Indian First Nation should develop its own arrangements'

. . .the Indian nations of the country would want nothing more than accountability under

their own terms to i¡eir own people. We must have that accountability f9 tlef: Right now

we do not. We donoihave the right to account to our constituents. . ' The Minister has all

. the authority, (Assembly of First Nations, Sub 3:38)

Each Indian government, through its own internal legislation, administrative and legal

processes, *ilú¿"tliily itr'o*n iniernal accountability, the means by wtrich its own citizens

äan exercise their dämocratic right to know about and control their own resources'

(Dakota Nations, SPecial 12:120)

In summary, an Indian First Nation Recognition Act would demonstrate that the fed-

eral government was committed to recognizing the maximum amount of self-government

now possible under the Constitution' Specifically, it would:

(a) specify minimum criteria, such as popular support, accountability and a member-
' ' 

,-t.,ip côde, and establish a process fór verifying that Indian bands wishing to be rec-

ognized as self-governing úad met these criterìa; and '

(b) elaborate a procedure under which recognition would be accorded

In subsequent pages, the Committee suggests the establishment of a new ministry of

state to ¡1unug. fed".al relations with Indian First Nation governments. As well, a panel

would be set up to make recommendations to the federal government regarding recognition'

Before elaboraìing these points, the Committee has additional proposals for legislation to put

forward.

Additional legislation would be needed authorizing the federal government to enter into

agreements with recognized Indian First Nation governments. lt could be modelled on the

Ãgricultural and Rurat Development Act of 1970, which authorizes federal negotiations

with the provinces. Through similar legislation, the federal government would be authorized

to sign agreements with First Nation gou"rnrn.nts detailing legislative authority and fund-

ing.

Once agreements were concluded, they would be ratified by a process spec-ified in thc

legislation and would pròvide the framework in Canadian law for that particular Indian First

Nation. In those instaices, the Indianlcl would not be in effect for the Indian First Nation

concerned. A section of the recognition statute could state that agreements were to apply
.'notwithstanding the Indian Act", The Indian lcl would remain in force for those bands

that wished to continue under it and would provide a legal structure while agreements werc

being negotiated.

The particular merit of this approach is that each Indian First Nation governmcnt

would assume as much jurisdiction ur ¡t *¡rtl.d, and the scope of its jurisdiction could bo

changed over time. The äpproach has another distinct advantagc: thc transition to a distinol



order of government in Canada by constitutional change would be easier, because Indian
governments would already be functioning. It should even facilitate movement toward con-

stitutional entrenchment by demonstrating the feasibility of self-government and the benefits

that would flow from Indian First Nations resuming control of their own aff,airs.

The third legislative move necessary to facilitate the accommodation of lndian First

Nation government would be for the federal government to exercise its jurisdiction with

respect tã "lndians, and Lands reserved for the lndians" in all fields, particularly where the

absence of federal legislation has resulted in the extension of provincial jurisdiction to Indian

lands and peoples. Representatives of the Canadian Indian Lawyers' Association pointed to

the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal government over Indians and lndian lands, even with

respect to matters otherwise falling under provincialjurisdiction:

Under Section 91(24) of the Constitution Act, 1867, fiormerly the B.N.A. Actl,thefed-
eral government is given exclusive jurisdiction over Indians and lndian lands. This means

that ihe federal govirnment has thè power to pass legislation with respect to Indians and

Indian lands without respect to the provinces. This is well illustrated in the Indian Act,
which deals with areas ihut a.e within provincial jurisdiction. Areas such as wills and

estates, motor vehicles, marriage, property, creditors' rights, and liquor are all included in

the Act. It can therefore be cõnciuded that the federal gövernment has the authority to
legislate in all respects of Indians dealing with an area under Section 92 of the Constitu-
tìon Act, /8ó7. (Sub l3:8)

The Committee's view is that Parliament should move to occupy the field of legislation

ín relation to "lndians, and Lands reserved for the Indians" and then vacate these areas' of
jñ;;;i¡"" ;" ;.""g"ized Indian governments. The exact manner of proceeding *o,ilO

require careful consideration and consultation among the federal government, representa-

tives of Indian First Nations and, where applicable, provincial governments. The federal gov-

ernment would proceed to legislate in all areas in which Indian First Nations wished to exer-

cise jurisdiction. Then it would vacate those fields of legislative powers and recognize the

duly constituted First Nation government as the appropriate body to exercise them. Indian

First Nation governments would then have jurisdiction. They could, if they wished, through

negotiation and agreement with the provincial government concerned, continue a provincial

program or service for their communities.

12. The Committee recommends three legislative measures:

1. The enactment of an Indian First Nations Recognition Act committing the federal

government to'recognize Indian governments accountable to their people.

2. Legislation authorizing the federal government to enter into agreements with recog-

nized Indian First Nation governments as to the jurisdiction that each government

wishes to occupy.

3. Legislation under the authority of Section 9l(24) of the Constitutíon Act, 1867

designed to occupy all areas of competence necessary to permit Indian First
Nations to govern themselves effectively and to ensure that provincial laws would

not apply on Indian lands except by agreement of the Indian First Nation govern-

ment.

With this legislation in place and supported by appropriate agreements, Indian First
Nations could be self-governing in areas in which they wish to legislate.
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It is vitally important to ensure that there be no uncertainty as to the legal status of the

newly recognized Ii¡ian First Nation governments. They would be governments competent

to operate within their spheres of jurisdiction' interact with other governments' make con-

tracts, take legal action, and own land. It should be made explicit in the proposed lcgislation

that Indian First Nation governments have these powcrs'

How does this proposal differ from the DIAND band government proposal to which it

may be compared?- Fiist of all, the Committee's suggestion is based on a new policy

approach, which would set out the goal of a distinct order of government undcr ncw constitu-

tional arrangements. The legislative approach recommended by the Committee would open

the door to the future ratheithan facing Indian governments with the barricades of the past'

second, the general structure would be decided upon through a bilateral process such as that

described in the Constitutional Accord, not through federally-initiated actions' Arrange-

ments would be based on mutual accommoda.tions, not on acceptance or rejection at thc

Minister's discretion. Once the procedure was in place, a band's decision to seek recognition

of its new structure, and the extent of jurisdiction it wishcd to exercise, would be based on

the band's own assessment, not on the opinion of bureaucrats that the band was sufficicntly

"advanced",

Although agreements on some subjects can and should be reached and implemented

where statutory authorization is already available, in other areas only Parliarnent could pro-

vide the federal government with the authority necessary to act.

13. To ensufe prompt action, the Committee recommends that any changes of policy

possible under exisling laws that would enhance self-government and that are acceptable to

designated representalives of Indian First Nations be taken without waiting for the enact-

ment of new legislation.

Ministry of State for Indian First Nations Relations

The past history of the federal-lndian relationship has lelt a legacy oldistrust and suspi-

cion that would seriously impair the capacity of thc Dcpartment of Indian Af'f'airs and

Northern Development tã aci as the federal instrumcnt for devcloping a new rclationship.

The Committee urges the establishment of a srnall new fcderal agency to signify thc federal

government's desirè to begin a new stage of co-operativc cocxistence with thc lndian First

Nations of Canada. Indian people would welcome such a movc:

The only way to produce legislation acceptablc to lndian.peop-le is to crcate an entirely

new ministry. the ministry would act as the governnlental interlacc in all matters rcspcct-

ing the devälopment and reconstruction ol band govcrnnlcnt. Thc working rclationship

which the ministry would be designed to producc is onc ol' co-opcration and support.

(Union ol British Columbia Indian Chicfs, Special 6:14)

Thc federal govcrnment fbund it advantagcous to crcatc a Fcderal-Provinci¿rl lìelations

Office in 1975. Dcsignated as a department, its objcctivcs arc:

(a) to assist thc primc Ministcr in his ovcrall rcs¡ronsibilitios ior f'cdcritl-provincial rclit-

tions;

(b) to assist thc Ministcr ol'State for Fcdcral-Provincial lìelations;
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(c) to provide Cabinet with greater assistance in examining federal-provincial issues of

current and long-term concern; and

(d) to assist in developing federal-provincial consultation on an increasing range of

policy fronts.

It undertakes special studies, provides assistance to government departments on provincial

matters, and monitors provincial views on federal policies and the evolution of provincial

policies as they affect federal policies'

t4. The Committee recommends that a Ministry of State for Indian First Nations Rela-

tions, linked to the Privy Council Office, be established to manage and co-ordinate the fed-

eral government's relations with Indian First Nation governments.

This could include the conduct of negotiations under the bilateral process and responsibility

for the fiscal arrangements proposed for funding Indian First Nation government operations'

economic development, and the correction of serious infrastructure deficiencies' It should

ã;i;;; "" ,".ui"år, but would co-ordinate its work with the existing Department of Indian

Affairs so that the transition to Indian First Nation government would be smooth' Under the

Mínisters and Ministers of State Act of 1970, a Ministry of State for Indian First Nations

Relations could be created by order in council'

Recognition

The new Ministry should also be the federal
First Nation governments.

15. Owing to the political sensitivity of the task, the Committee suggests that a small

panel be appointed joíntly by the Minister of State for Indian First Nations Relations and

ãesignated representatives of Indian First Nations to review requests for recognition and

consider whether they meet the agreed criteria.

The panel should transmit recommendations for recognition to the governor in council,

which in turn would pass an order in council empowering the Governor General to affirm
and record federal recognition of that First Nation government. The Committee thought it
important that the Governor General formally recognize Indian First Nation governments,

because Indian peoples in Canada have traditionally had a special relationship with the

Crown. The Governor General's involvement would symbolize the unbroken link with the

Crown and confirm that recognition would continue from government to government. The

Committee suggests that the Governor General should establish a register of Indian First

Nation gou"rnr"nts and tha- a formal ceremony mark the registration of each government.

16. The Committee recommends that the Governor General affÏrm and record federal

recognition of Indian First Nation governments that are accountable to their people and for

which significant support has been shown.

To recapitulate, Indian bands would go through the following steps:

I

agency responsible for recognizing Indian

l. Decide to govern themselves and set up a process, involving

cerned, to elaborate a form of governmcnt.

of the people con-

2. Oncea complete structure was worked out, submit it to the people for ratification.
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3. Seek recognition of the form of government'

4. Recognition having been acquired, the community would choose or confirm leadcrs

by the process specified under their form of government'

5. Decide, in consultation with the federal government, on the jurisdiction to be exer-

cised.

6. once agreement was reached, the Indian First Nation governme". 
Y^":ll,d 

begin to

operate under its powers. Agreements on jurisdiction could bc re-ncgotiated from

time to time.

Special Funding

The process the committee has recommended would involve extra costs for Indian pco-

ples. Materials and programs would have to be developed, meetings organiz'ed and advisers

retained. Since a fresh start is important, it is desirable that funding not bc provided through

the usual channels, so as to avoid any risk of charges of intcrlerencc in the process' lt is

important that money nát U" used to fúrther the status quo' but that it bc available to all scc-

tori of the community to constitute their governments'

17. The Committee recommends that one-time funding be made available to Indian

bands to assist them in developing their governments. The terms of such grants should be

worked out by agreement with desþnated iepresentatives of Indian First Nations'

Facilitating Negotiations

With many negotiations to be undertaken, it can be anticipatcd that' even undcr thc

best of circumstan"ãi p."Uf"*s will arise. Past difficulties expcricnccd by.lndian cornnruni-

ties in negotiating with^the federal government have generated rnistrust and suspicion' which

could complicate the many rounds of negotiations.ln thinking ol ways to facilitate thcsc

negotiations the Committee looked at two examples'

with the development of extensive negotiations between thc fcdcral and provincial gov-

ernments, the two levels of government ¿ecide¿ over a decadc ago to sct up the Intergovcrn-

mental conference secretariat to service federal-provincial confcrcnccs and meetings' This

small and entirely independent body has its own stàff. It prepares agcndas f'or federal-provin-

cial meetings and t""p, tft* records of those meetings' Its function is to cnsure that mcctings

run smoothly and thaì fair records are kept; it is not concerned with thc sttbstance of qucs-

tions. It is jointly funded by the federal ànd provincial govcrntncnts to make clear that it

serves both levels orgou".nn]cnt. lt is completely separatefrom thc lrcdcral-Provincial Rcla-

tions Office. The Indian Commission of Ontario oper¿ìtes along similar lincs'

lg. The committee recommends that the federal government and dcsignated representa-

tives of Indian First Nations jointly appoint and funrl an independent secretariat to provide

a neutral forum for conducting negotiations between them'

North of 60o

The social and politictll situation of lndian [rirst

from that prevailing in thc provinccs' Sincc territorial
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other aboriginal peoples and non-lndian settlers of the northern territories have a unique
opportunity to build the basis for a new relationship more satisfactory than the one that
exists in southern Canada. At present, northerners are actively seeking self-government.
Both land claims and constitutional discussions are proceeding.

. Witnesses at northern hearings described the attempts of First Nations and non-lndian
governments to create governmental structures to meet the common needs of all citizens of
Canada's North and to respect all cultures. Ongoing negotiations reflect a desire to accom-

modate the legitimate rights and aspirations of all permanent residents north of 60o'

Undoubtedly, any model of self-government that emerges in the North will be adapted to the

unique needs of that region.

19. The Committee applauds all initiatives to design innovative government structures
for the North embracing all its peoples. The Committee's recommendations focus primarily
on the geographically dispersed First Nations of southern Canada, but some of the ideas

presented in this report may be hetpful to those working toward self-government in the

North.

Scope of Powers

Earlier in this report we discussed several jurisdictional areas of' particular importance
to Indian First Nations-health, education and child welfare. That discussion by no means

covered all the powers that Indian First Nation governments might exercise on Indian landÅ.

Self-government would mean that virtually the entire range of law-making, policy, program
delivery, law enforcément and adjudication powers would be available to an Indian First
Nation government within its territory.

Many witnesses described the traditionaljurisdiction of First Nations over their territo-
ries and expressed their desire that their right to exercise many of these powers be recog-

nized:

Traditionally, as aboriginal peoples we had uncontested supreme and absolute power over
our territoriès, our resources, and our lives. We had the right to govern, to make laws and
enforce laws, to decide citizenship, to wage war or to make peace, and to manage our
lands, our resources, and our institutions. We had our own political, legal, social, and eco-

nomic systems. We reaffirm our position, as non-treaty aboriginal peoples, that we have

never ceded through any agreements or conquest, or surrendered our aboriginal titles and
aboriginal rights. The power to govern rests with the people; Iike our aboriginal rights, it
comes from within the people and cannot be taken away.

Our Indian governments are to have exclusive jurisdiction to make laws in relation to mat-
ters coming within these classes of subjects-people, resources, and lands-without limit-
ing the scope of the possible subjects to be under the jurisdiction and authority of our
peoples. (Cariboo Tribal Council, Special 20:ll7)

Chief David Ahenakew put the matter very succinctly:

We expect that First Nations will retain and exercise most rights and jurisdictions which
provinces now have within Canada, and some others which are the special rights of the
First Nations. First Nations governments will have to develop judicial systems that will
establish laws, institutions, and procedures according to the needs and customs ol each
First Nation. (Assembly of First Nations, Special 9:7)
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Even now the range of matters managed by band cou-ncils cuts across jurisdictional

lines. Some uuno .ounäls provide services u.uatiy handled by municipalities' such as gar-

bage disposal, water, fire protection and recreation. Others also administer programs such as

education, health, and cilild welfare, which are usually provincial responsibilities' Other

powers sometimes exercised afe within federal juriidiction-regulating fisheries' for

example.

while the committee believes that the areas of jurisdiction of First Nation governments

must be worked out through agreement, Indian Fìrst Nation governments would requirc

extensive powers if they *..I" to te self-governing on their own territory and ensure their sur-

vival.

20. The committee agrees that futl legislative and policy-making pow:r-s on matters

affecting Indian people, uã¿ fuU control ovãr the territory and resources within the bound-

aries of Indian lan¿s, should be among the powers of Indian First Nation governments'

21. The Committee therefore recommends that Indian First Nation governments exer-

cise powers over a wide range of subject matters. The exact scope of jurisdiction should be

decided by negotiation witñ designated representatives of Indian First Nations' A First

Nation goyernment should have authority fo legislate in such areas as social and cultural

development, including education anA faÅily ."Iãtion,, land and resource use' revenue-rais-

ing, economic and colimercial development, and justice and law enforcement' among.others'

First Nation governments may also wish to make arrangements with the federal andlo( pro-

vincial governments to continue existing programs or services'

certain principles behind the recommendation need further explanation' The commit-

tee foresees that for matters coming within exclusive Indian First Nation jurisdiction' the

government concerned would have, under its constitution, all necessary powers to make laws

and set policy. Although an Indian f irsi Ñation government might adopt or adapt the laws

of another jurisdiction, the power to decide u "oi"" of action ãnd change laws or policies

should be vested in the First Nation'

Within its areas of exclusive jurisdiction, an Indian First Nation government would

exercise powers over all people inside its territorial limits' Non-members moving onto Indian

First Nation land to live, do business or visit would be governed by tndian First Nation laws'

Their decisions to do business or live there would bc influenced by the lairness of the laws

and their application and the availability of an appeal procedure.

Full control over lands and resources within its jurisdiction would mean that an lndian

First Nation governmsnt would have the right to .oi,. t"utnues for its own purposes' At

present, bands that are declared to have "reãched an advanccd stage of devclopment" may

raise money by property and business taxes (lndian Acl, s.83). Thus some bands have had

experience with the limlted exercise of taxing powers. The Committec is proposing a muclt

broader right to t¿tx uncler which Indian First Nations would bc able to raise revenues ftlr

their own purposes on the lands under their control and jurisdiction if'they wished to do so'

Some lndian First Nations might choose to exercise this power as an optional method of sup-

plementing the fiscal arrangements, to encourage and regulate dcvclopment and to ensurc

the economic wcll-being of their communitiet. i'h" Committcc concludes that lndian First

Nations should have thã right to raise rcvcnues for lndian govcrnmental- purposes by taxin¡l

individuals, transactions, l¿r-nd and resourccs within their territorial boundaries'
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Accommodating Differences

The concept of full control by a First Nation government opens the possibility of very
different standards applying in geographical proximity. The primary method of accom-
modating all interests would be government-to-government negotiations. Both sides should
be aware of the importance of reaching some practical arrangement. In the long term it
would be in the interests of Indian First Nation governments and surrounding jurisdictions to
endeavour to reach agreement at least in matters of public health and safety.

Governments adjacent to First Nation jurisdictions may be concerned that Indian
developments will be incompatible with their own needs, for instance, in regard to zoning. It
must be remembered, however, that Indian jurisdictions may have the same concerns about
their neighbours. One witness told the Committee that his band had turned down a lucrative
deal to lease land for a chemical plant, on the grounds that such a plant would not be in the
best interests of all residents of the area, (Musqueam Band, Special 6:61) AII such matters
should be worked out through negotiation and agreement by the parties concerned.

During the transition from provincial or federal jurisdiction to First Nation jurisdiction,
it is important that no vacuums of jurisdiction be allowed to develop. Until a First Nation
exercised jurisdiction in a given area, the status quo would prevail.

Self-government would mean the right to define or redefine our relationship with the rest 
,

of Canada, which must be determined at the local level, rather than from the highest level i

down. It means to expand our government's jurisdiction and evolve traditional forms of
government into forms which would be capable of successfully interacting with other levels
of Canadian government, while preserving our autonomy, traditional culture, and world
view. (Kaska Dena Tribal Council, Special 2l:13)

Joint control will be desirable where Indian First Nation and provincial or federal juris-
dictions overlap. A good example is resource management on lands to which First Nation
rights have been reaffirmed, but that are no longer considered to be lands reserved for Indi-
ans (that is, treâty areas or land claim areas). By exercising jurisdiction jointly with other
governments, First Nations would be able to protect and have access to traditional resources

they consider important. Provincial governments would have different priorities, and accom-
modations to'ensure land use compatible with Indian rights would thus be needed.

[My] reserve, . . is four by four square miles, and theoretically there are certain laws
which exist within that community. There are treaty rights of hunting, trapping, gathering
and fishing, which are protected under that given geographical area of four by four square
miles. We are required to hunt and fish and gather wild rice and blueberries within that
tract of land.

Then you go outside of that reserve an¿ tt en the Ontario fish regulations apply. The Boise
Cascade Corporation receives a licence and a permit to cut and remove the timbers sur-
rounding our land, In reality, then, when there is no forest and the rivers are polluted and
there is no way that one can practise the traditional economy, in that sense the economy
has been destroyed, because the forest is cleared away and in the middle you have a four
by four square mile tract of land, in which all the treaty guarantees are guaranteed to you
but beyond that, outside of that, how many moose, how many deer can travel across that
land from which your band members, say 500 people, can exist? It is just not possible.
(Rainy Lake Regional Tribal Chiefs, Special l:30)
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It is for reasons such as these that governments must be sensitive to one another's rights and

jurisdiction. On their own lands, tñOian First Nation governments would have the power to

regulate traditional pursuits such as hunting, fishing ãnd trapping without o.u.ts.ide interfer-

ence. On lands covered by treaties or aboüginal claims, such powers would be exercised

jointly with other governments'

Acceptance of the laws of Indian First Nations in Canada has been slow' given the

restrictive legal regime of the Indian Act, thejudicial interpretation of the Act' of treaties

and of aboriginal rights, and governm"nial pätl"y in these areas' It is not reasonable to

expect that each Indian First Nìtion gou"rn¡1ìnt would be prepared to enact immediately a

complete set of complex laws covering all areas of jurisdiction' In a transitional phase' as

each First Nation,s ¡ir.isoiction "*punã, 
and while First Nations develop a body o[ law' ele-

ments of the current non-Indian law will continue to apply in certain ways' During this

period co-operative efforts could ensure recognition in Canadian law of lndian values' This is

particularly important with respect to religious practices and traditions of family life and

child care. Eventually Indian law codes and courts would be put in place' and new accommo-

dations would be required'

Law enforcement has significant effects on Indian First Nations and their citizens'

Several witnesses dealt with the need to develop policing arrangements that are sensitive to

traditional values and customs. Some suggesteà indian officers who would work alongsidc

the Rcrr¡p. (Chiniqua' gun¿, Written Su'bäission, Sub 8) The Ontario lndian Police Asso-

ciation stressed the importance of I"di";;;ii;; and mude delailed suggestions tor esiablish-

ing such a system.

The full task of protecting the Indian public should be entrusted to the lndian people' Our

heritage tas ueJn uuitt õn a foundation òf morul policy manifested in community laws

adapted to our particular needs, We tftouì¿ cultivaie un Indion court systcm that would

strengthen these'moral loundations Uy""niot"ing the Indian and thc Canadian law for our

people. proper f"äiá" påii"ine n""¿, iufìtuppo.iflrom such a court' (Special l5A:6)

Others did not see a need for a separate force:

Wewouldratherseetheapproachtakenwherebywe-expandonthepresentforce,the
RcMp, and just cross-deputize their d;; to pòti." u¡der'lndian jurisdiction and enforce

Indian taw wtre,i'tüey-uäãnin¿iunì"r.itory. When they are off Indian territory they can

continue the practice that they u.. *orì-iutíiliar with oi enforcing provincial-f,ederal law'

iF;á;t;iion oi sast<utchewan indian Nations, Special l6: l0)

These suggestions illustrate the need for varied, flexible afrangements across the country and

for agreements to ensure a workable sharing of power and responsibility'

We recognize the potential for conflicts of jurisdiction and the possibility oi joint or ovef-

lapping jurisdiction in some matters. Therä is no one answer' no simple answer' to such

problems. Uo*"îãr, ;;;; ;;. j;tisdic.tion is recognized and entrenched, once government-

to-governme", i"i"iiã"rr,i;; ;; established, Ind'ían governments can resolve these ques-

tions bilaterally with other jurisdi"tiáiï-i"uoived, as-is the Canadian tradition' (Dakota

Nation, SPecial I 2: I l9)

Once jurisdictional arrangements are made between a recognized Indian First Nation

government and the i.á.rut or-provincial government (or both), it is essential that the agree-

ment be a binding legal obligaiion. Even-after reaching their landmark agreement with thc
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federal and Quebec governments, the James Bay Cree were faced with serious problems get-

ting governments to act and to provide funds. Moreover, there was no forum in which they

could seek to have the agreement enforced. The Committee urges the parties involved to take

steps to ensure that similar problems do not arise in relation to jurisdiction agreements. The

terms should be clear and funding secure. Disputes are bound to arise, however, so there

must be a workable and expeditious mechanism, acceptable to both sides, to enforce the

agreements.

In addition, agreements between Indian First Nations and the federal government

would be political settlements, not air-tight legal contracts. Existing courts are not set up to
interpret such agreements or to resolve disputes about their interpretation. Adversary proce-

dures might well be considered limiting and inappropriate. Thus, new tribunals would be

needed.

Chief David Ahenakew described some of the characteristics a tribunal would need in

order to ensure that disputes were resolved fairly:

. . .Decisions would be considered binding upon both parties. . . It would have available to
it other powers, such as mediation, conciliation, and arbitration. It would give equal
weight to the First Nations' complaints of violations ol rights and to Canadian interpreta-
tion of the limits of those rights. It would not leave First Nations totally vulnerable to hid-
den government opinions of what aboriginal rights are. (Special 9:8-9)

Although mediation or conciliation would be useful in attempting to resolve differen0es
of opinion about interpreting agreements of all descriptions-treaties, jurisdiction agree-

ments, service delivery contracts-there will be occasions where differences are not reconcil-

able and where an impartial third party must decide. This might be done through arbitration
or some other mutually agreed mechanisrn. The forum must be such that its decisions will be

acceptable to'all concerned,

22. The Committee recommends the establishment of a specialized tribunal to decide

disputes in relation to agreements between Indian First Nations and other governments. Its
structures, powers and procedures should be jointly decided by the federal government and

designated representatives of Indian First Nations.

Non-Members Living Away from Reserves

Implementation of the Committee's report would dramatically improve the situation of
First Nations residents and their members living off reserves. These proposals for self-gov-

ernment of First Nations do not, however, address the serious problems of Indian people who

would not be associated with an Indian First Nation.

Although it is anticipated that First Nations' membership would increase with the

removal of Indian Act restrictions, not all Indians will become members of Indian First
Nations. These non-members are and will remain 'lndians'; they too suffer appalling social

conditions and discrimination, whether they livc in citics-Regina, Winnipeg, Prince

George-or in remote regions of Canada. Their situation cannot be ignored. These people

should have rights to special federal programs. By virtue of the Constitution Acl, I867,the
federal governnrent has jurisdiction for Indians, although federal laws and policies have con-
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sistently been designed to deny this constitutional responsibility insofar as Indians living off
reserves are concerned.

The Committee has not had the opportunity to study the question in depth, but feels

strongly that it cannot be ignored. Indeed, urgent attention is required. It is for this reason

that the concept of a general list is important; it would be an acceptance of the fact of this

massive social problem and of combined federal and provincial responsibility to seek solu-

tions.

23. The Committee asserts that the continuing responsibilities of the federal govern-

_ment toward Indian people, whether or not they become members of Indian First Nations,
must be recognized. The Committee urges federal, provincial and Indian First Nation goY-

ernments, along with representatives of Indian people who are not members of First
Nations, to work toward arrangements that respect the rights and aspirations of all Indian
people.
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CHAPTER 6

THE BCONOMIC FOUNDATIONS
OF SBLF.GOVERN{MBNT

Before the arrival of Europeans in Canada, and for many years after, Indian pcoplc
were self-sufficient. Indian nations had developed diverse economies based on hunting,'trap-
ping, fishing, gathering, farming, crafts and commerce. An extensive trading system for
resources and finished goods was established throughout the Americas; it allowed one region
to supplement local products with surpluses produced in other regions. Indian nations used

treaties of peace and friendship as a principal means of defining economic relations among
themselves. The same device was later used to establish relations with colonial governments.

Since the time of contact with Europeans, Indian economies have changed continuously.
Concentration on meeting the demand for furs and othcr goods for European consumption
led to dependence on imported goods. Indian economies became morc specializcd and lcss

diverse. Settlement by Europeans further undermined Indian cconomics by croding thc land
base.

Thus, European settlement gradually disrupted established and complcx Indian econo-
mies. The policy of the Royal Proclamation ol 1763 was to limit furthcr disruption by
restricting the activities of settlers. Only the Crown could obtain Indian lands and resourccs
through a treaty-making process. When treaties were negotiated, Indian nations sought to
obtain a new economic base in exchange for the land and resources they were relinquishing
for settlement. As a result, these treaties contained such economic provisions as the right to
pursue traditional activities like hunting, fishing, trapping and gathering on unoccupied tra-
ditional lands. In support of these traditional pursuits, twine was provided to make nets and
amnrunition was supplied for hunting. In addition, livestock and other agricultural itcnls
were promised to help Indian people adapt to a farming economy, Educational opportuni-
ties-the promise of a teacher and school house in some cases-were intended to contributc
to developing human resources.
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The Indian right to economic self-determination was taken for granted by our loref,athers
when they negotiated the treaties with the Crown. Much of the negotiators' attention was
focused on arrangements by which they attempted to secure the economic future of their' people.

The spirit and intent of treaties. . .point to financial and technical support for the estab-
lishment of a strong, self-sufficient Indian economy, Fully hall the negotiations conductcd
by the Indian leadership dealt with this right. For instance, our treaties expressed the pro-
mise of equipment, expertise, and assistance required to maintain the traditional economy,
including hunting, fishing, and trapping activities; and of course to develop new economic
areas, such as agriculture, business resource development, and financial institutions. (Fed-
eration of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, Special l2:61)

The spirit and intent of treaty economic provisions have been forgotten ovcr thc yc¿ìrs.
Indian witnesses suggested that the treaties should bc revitalized by intcrprcting thcm
broadly to mean economic support in a contemporary context. This approach was rcinlorced
by a research study commissioned by the Committee, 'oThe Economic Foundations ol Indian
Self-Government" (see Appendix F). It called for flcxibility and a spirit of generosity in thc
fulfilment of treaty obligations.

The treaties were, after all, fundamental political, social and cconomic docurncnts whosc
provisions would have to fit unforeseen luture circumstances. Their tcxts werc ncvsr
intended to be strictly observed to the detriment ol Indian nations and their econonlics.
They were to be living, humane documents-and the principle ol generosity made thcnr
humane and gave them life. (Economic Foundations Study, p. 33)

One source of economic support that Indian First Nations could turn to was thc salc of
portions of the lands that had been set aside for their use. When parts of these lands, or thc
resources from them, were sold, the proceeds were to be placed in government-administcrcd
capital trust accounts. The interest from these accounts (and in some cases the capital itself)
was used to establish farms, for example, or to provide needed services. Until Confedcration,
public funds were not required for Indians because they supported themselvcs. In fact, somc
Indian nations remained self-supporting until the 1950s.

Over the years, however, the resources of Indian peoples havc been dwindling. Thc rcal
value of the capital accounts has fallen as a result of governmcnt mismanagemcnt, carclcss-
ness and, in some instances, corrupt actions.* Inflation has furthcr diminishcd thc valuc of
what moneys remained. At the same time, the necds and cxpectations of Indian pcoplc, along
with those of all Canadians, have been growing.

As a result of these developments, providing funds for Indian programs has gradually
become a permanent feature of the federal governmcnt's expcnditures. A pattcrn ol cco-
nomic and political dependency has been created that requires grcater expenditurcs cach
year.

+ Trust Study, p. 15. (Scc Chaptcr 9 and Appendix F.)

12

, The historical fact is that Canadian society and economic interests have destroyed our tra-
ditional way of life and haVe deprived us of an economic base with which to deterrnine our
future.We_areviewedasfailuiesbyCanadiansocietybecausewedonotconformtoits
values and poverty has led tô alcoholism and tragedy ín the form of crime, ínfanii mortal- ,.

ity, and a lack of self-esteem by our people. lt is Canada, and in particular the Depart-
' ment of Indian and Northern Affairs, who have failed, by creating, aqd now perpetuating, :' ment of Indian and Northern Affairs, who have failed, by creating, aqd now perpet[ating, :,::

a dependency qelationship which deprives us of, our self-respect and 'by sabotaging our ,: r.,

efforts to create economiC institutions for our people to utilize the naturê[ resourçdò o-n our 
.

reiervei'or on Crown land adjaçent to òur reseruei. (Heron Bay Indian:Barid, Spócial 4;8)



Obstacles to Development

The correction of these economic problems has been hindered by institutionalized
obstacles. For example, the aboriginal rights tq hunt, flish, trap and gather were confirmed
by the Royal Proclamation and guarantced by the treaties, but these rights have subse-
quently been restricted by laws such as the Migratory Birds Act and the Natural Resources
Transfer Agreements between the federal government and the provinces.

The Indian Act is another obstacle to economic devclopment bccause, among its othcr
deficiencies, bands have no powers to control development. Moreover, bands or lndian-con-
trolled enterprises that incorporate are subject to tax because such entitics arc not considercd
to be "lndians" within the definition in the Act.

Sections 87 and 90 of the Indian Act exempl Indians lrom certain federal and provincial
taxes. Two problems arise in relation to these provisions. First, if an Indian busincss opcr-
ating on a reserve incorporates, it acquires a new, non-lndian, lcgal pcrsonality and
thereby becomes subject to federal and provincial taxation. Indian tax exômption lôr on-
reserve profits and income providcs a valuable incentivc for on-rcscrvc economic dcvclop-
ment but, as ít stands now, incorporation would complctly negate this asset. Thc nrn pro-
motes incorporation as a preferred vehicle for business opcrations. (Econornic Foundatìons
Study, pp. 39-a0)

Provincial laws may also apply to these corporations, Furthcrmorc, lndian busincsscs have
diff,iculty raising funds because they cannot use Indian lands as sccurity. 

;

Witnesses asserted that government programs also hindcr economic dcvclopmcnt:

One [obstacle] is the hcsitancy of government pcrsonnel in all stagcs ol a projcct, lronr
feasibility to implcmcntation. They are hesitant for thrcc rcasons. First, they wórry about
government lunds. It could be a real fear that onc day thcy would bc draggcd bcforc some
of your committee members to be called to account lorthcir actions. It is a rcal hcsitancy
that leads to under-capitalization of projects and an inability to providc assistancc in thl
timely ways that business requires.

Thesecond reason they hesitate is that thcy thcrrrsclvcs lack thc pcrsonal and busincss cxp-
ertise necessary. It would be unreasonable to expcct that a lcw pcoplc in thc London cli.s-
trict [of utnNo] would have the expert knowlcdgc nccess¿rry for projects ranging lronr
marinas and trailcr parks to automobile lactorics.

The third reason is a lack of confidence in thc capability ol lndians. This is thc morc irra-
tional ol their concerns. We have the ability. Wc havc workcd hard to dcvelop institutions
such as thc nRtsE corporation in southwcstcrn Ontario. Our rccord spcaks lor itscll.
(Union of Ontario Indians, Special l5:85)

These witnesses also remarked that thc multi-agcncy approach has not hclpcd; cach
agency imposes its own monitoring and accountability proccsses, lcading to conlusion and
delays. Thc Union of Nova Scotia Indians asscrtcd that thc DIAND cconomic dcvclopmcnt
fund "has bccomc a lcnder of last resort, with higher intcrest rates than norm¿rt", rathcr than
providing Iow ratcs to give lndian ventures ¿r much-nccdcd boost. (Spccial 25:lB)

Morcovcr, DIAND funds budgeted for economic development arc often diverted to other
purposes, The Coopers & Lybrand study (sec Chaptcr 7) confirmed that when departmental
funds lall short in other arcas, economic dcvclopnrcnt funds are among the first to bc rcal-
located. The findings of the economic foundations study werc similar.
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Witnesses were especially critical of the sizable sums spent on welfare, money they felt
could be better used to create employment:

In economic development we would like to see funding to the individual Indian nations at
the same level or more than we have been receiving in welfare. We reccive $160,000 for
economic development for 15 bands in our district and we receive in welfare $4.2 million,
which is an increase [over] last year of about $1.2 million. (Cariboo Tribal Council, Spe-
cial 20:1 I 9- I 20)

Witnesses also pointed out that the serious infrastructure deficiencies that now predonii-
nate in most Indian communities severely inhibit economic development. As documented in
Chapter 2, ahigh proportion of Indian communities do not have adequate water supplics,
sewage systems, roads or housing. People cannot be expected to give priority to spending for
economic development ventures when their own living circumstances are totally inadcquatc,
Deficiencies in infrastructure also hinder development by discouraging investmcnt.

Case Studies

The Committee's research study on the economic foundations for self-governmcnt
guided the Committee in making recommendations aimed at eliminating thesc obstaclcs and
promoting the economic development of First Nations.

The study identified six areas that must be controlled by Indian governrnents: l¿nd and
resources, capital, labour, organization, planning and technology. This conclusion was bascd
on the ressarchers' analysis of the experiences of seven Indian governments cngaged in cco-
nomic initiatives.x All participants in these cases studies saw expansion of their land and
resource base as fundamental to future economic development and self-reliance. The settle-
ment of claims and the fulfilment of treaties must go hand in hand with control over other
factors such as capital, labour, organization and technology. Access to adequate and secure
funding is cssential so that economic ventures are able to plan, expand and divcrsify.

The case studies further revealed that job creation, on and off reserves, and thc
enhancement of skills are priorities. Because of high rates of unemploymcnt, Indian com-
munities attach more importance to job creation than to profit-making. Devcloping ernploy-
ment opportunities in their communities could enhance the survival of Indian First Nations
as distinct cultures by enabling more people to live and work in their communitics and thus
participate more fully in all aspects of community life, In the past, migration from reservcs
because of the absence of economic opportunities has contributed to a weakening of cultural
ties.

Those interviewed also felt that planning for economic development nust be comprc-
hensive, long-range and controlled by those whom it most affects. Thcre was no consensus
about the best form of economic organization for lndian economic devclopmcnt. A niix of'
band-controlled ventures, with opportunities fbr individual spin-of'f enterpriscs, seerned prcf'-
erable.

* Thc subjccts ol thc case studies wcrc as follows: l. Iìoscau lìivcr Indian lland and [,ong l)lain Indian I]antl,
Dakota Ojibway Devclopment Croup Inc., Winnipcg, Manitoba; 2. SINCO l)cvclopmcnts l-td., Saskatoorr,
Saskatchcwan; 3. Sheshaht Indian Banct, Nuu-Cha-Nulth Tribal Council, Port Albcrni, I).C.; 4. Chippcwts ol
Sarnia, Sarnia, Ontario; 5. Mattagarni Indian Iìand, Coganra, Ontario, Grand Council 'lrcaty 9, Tinrnrirrs,
Ontari<,r; 6. Nuhalk Nation, Bella Coola, U.C.; antl 7. Scton l.akc Indian Il¿ntl, Scton l-akc, Il.C.
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Currently, as in other program areas, real control rests with the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development rather than with the communities involved:

Ultimate control over economic development programs and funding remains with the
Department. Community control, as used by the Department, means administration of pl¡r
economic programs at the local level. Control of the development process by Indian gov-
ernments is excluded from the DrA strategy. (Economic Foundations Study, p. 53)

The analysis of the seven case studies concluded that economic development succeeds
best when carried out at the community level, An examination of these economic develop-
ment ventures revealed the need for flexibility and diversity in the planning of structures.

Indian governmsnts must be free to choose the types of organizational structurcs that best
serve their developmental needs. Some communities and their govcrnmcnts may dccide
that community development corporations best serve their interests; othcrs may opt for a
combination of band-owned and individually-owned enterprises. Still other communities
may find that none of these options is particularly appropriate for thcir nceds. There will
be room for a great deal of innovative thinking on economic organization once rnajor insti-
tutional obstacles are removed. (Economic Foundations Study, p. 125)

Indian First Nations must have control of resources as well as progranls. Particulerrly
important are those resources needed for traditional economic pursuits:

What is at stake is control over and access to resources which arc esscntial to Indians'eco-
nomic, cultural and political development. In rural and remote regions espccially, huntirlg,
fishing and trapping for subsistence and commercial purposes have bccn a traditionäl
foundation of Indian economies. . . .

The economic foundation of Indian self-government requires recognition ol lndian hunt-
ing, fishing and trapping rights. This recognition is a prercquisite for Indian govcrnmcnts
to exercise effective control of this vital traditional resource. (Economic Foundations
Study, p. 45)

New Arrangements

Indian First Nations must have the power to plan and implcment cconomic vcnturcs at
the community level. Such initiatives may take rnany forms. Indian First Nations should bc
free to set up economic development boards, corporations or agcncics to usc the funds
received to promote economic development. Some lndian bands and tribal councils havc
already established development institutions. The Dakota Ojibway Dcvclo¡rnrcnt Group Inc,,
the economic arm of the Dakota Ojibway Tribal Council, bcgan forntal opcrations in Febru-
ary 1982.

In less than a year the oooc has undcrtaken feasibility studics and n.rarkct analyses,
examining costs, competition and viability, and has presented its lindings to thc communi-
ties for further discussion. It has started or sustaincd I 7 successlul busincsscs ranging
from a cow-calf operation to a labour-intensive tacklc manufacturing industry. It involves
a total investment of $1.32 million on l)orc rcserves and has created 29 new jobs while
maintaining 22 existing ones. In 1983 anothcr ll planned projects will help to crsate 63
full-time jobs with a total funding of $3.637 million. The funding is sccurcd lrorn privatc
sector sources, as well as other established government programs. (Dakota Ojibway Tribal
Council, Special 2:19-20)
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The economic ventures undertaken by some of the member bands of the Dakota Ojibway

Tribal Council .ungà i.o- the manuîa"i"tã áf compound bows to the production of corn-

puter chiPs. (SPecial 2:46)

The economic foundations study described several principles that should guide the

establishment of new arrangements:

Fromadevelopmentperspective,theexerciseofeffectivecontrolbvlndiannations,peo-
ptes or 

"o-rnuni,i", 
tuei tf,e ..rour"ä'inä i"tii'*iá"t. t¡at directly affect their lives

means controì ou". u ,"rource base sufficient to meet materi;L needs ind political control

over the development process ilself at th;ì;;;ii"";l' In short, the economic foundation for

Indian self-government is a uiaule econoãi" bur"' the resources of which are developed

under Indian control at the comm"nitv'w"i. tB"ãno,ni" Foundations Study' p' 117)

24. A new relationship between Indian First Nations and the federal government should

ultimately result in the provision "f "" 
;;;;"t" land and resource base and the settlement

of craims. rrorp..i, fä, ..ono'nt" d;;il;;ent would improve if the land base were

expandedo claims were settledo and the contról of resource' on Indiun lands were transferred

to Indian First Nations. These u"tion,ïãutã help to build the foundations for economic

development, but tnõ will take considerable time to accomplish'

25. It is essential that Indian First Nations be able to get on with thè task of economic

develoPment without delaY'

26.TheCommitteeconsiderscontrolofastrongeconomicbasetobeessentialforthc
effective exercise of Indian self-go"ernir*. rn plaãning for development of the economic

base, the people oiun inAiun First nution should be able to set goali' define strategies and

then act to realize their potential. To o" il,ir irt"v will require substantial funding'

2T.TheCommitteerecommendsthat,indeterminingthefiscal.arrangementswith
Indian First Nations (discusseo in crrapt.r'zJlr"mcient fu"nds be included to enable Indian

First Nations to correct any serious dËficiencies in community infrastructure and to begin

economic develoPment'

A Special DeveloPment Bank

It is necessary to develop innovative financing methods. that would oÏ::"t the lndian

First Nations, lanã base and at the ,";; ;i;" p".".it their businesses to raise capital' lt is

important that all ãuoituut" federal ,"råur"", be used to further thcse objectives'

Atpresent,themostsignificantblockoffundingthatcouldbebroughttobc¿rrotl
improving the economic situ.ation of tn¿inn First Nations is thc $345 million Native F'co-

nomicDevelopmentFund.TheConrnrit.t"","uri,,.sthatthcFundisintendedforMétis,lnuit
and non-status Indians, zts wcll o, ro,'inJion First Nations' Sincc it is still in the fbrmativc

stage,itwouldbepossiblcigi]h:fcdcralgovernmcnttocottrtnitthcl.uncltoeconomic
development efforts'that would foster lndian self-govcl'nment as well as thc economic goals

of other native peoplcs. lndced, lailurcto do so could mean that .h" 
1111^*.ould 

operatc at

cross-purposes with Indian ,ou"rnn',tn"t1"nît in'ion""' ofÍ'-rescrvc cconomic initiatives could

worsen the gap b;;*;"; t..rãru" and off-rescrvc economies anil wcaken Indian communitics'

Aswell,alargedevelopmcntcstablishedlorprofitrnightovcrshacl<¡wprogranìSinitiatcdbya
small Indian government' 

i(.¡



The committee proposes that the most prudent use of the $345 million Fund would beto capitalize a bank-under Schedule B of ihe Bank Acr-r¡yith restricted share ownershipand banking functions. Representatives of Indian First Nation governmcnts could meet withMétis, Inuit and non-status leadership_to reach a mutually ruti.ä"iorf o..onrrnooation uponwhich such a bank could be founded. They might, for example, agree on a pro rata quota rorloans, which would protect the interests oi ru"ñ founding group. They might even agree uponseparate branches to deal with clientele from 
"u"h 

gro,iplwnile thé fedãral government, aswell as other interests, could be represented on the boarå of such a bank, thcîative peoples,groups involved would control the venture.

28' [frepresentatives ofthe national aboriginal organizations agree to use the $345 mil-lion Native Economic Development Fund to folnd a special development bank, the Commit-tee recommends that the federal government commit the Fund as the bankns initial capitali-zation.

Given the amount of economic development necessary to assist lndian First Nations toreach a satisfactory standard of development, additionaí capital ization should be soughtfrom all sources, including Indian and non-Indian investors, unions, churchcs and private
investors' The federal government should provide incentives to investment by granting spe-cial tax treatment to bonds issued by the 

-bank. 
Its loans should also uc uactèo by federalguarantees.

The Committee also emphasizes that capitalizationof this bank must not be the fedÇralgovernment's sole contribution to'the economic development of Indian F-irst Nations. The
bank would not be in a position to make forgiveable or ìnterest-free loans or to provide eco-
lomic development grants that would not be repayable. The Committee cxpccts that fundsfor this type of economic development assistancå would be available to lndian First Nations
through the fiscal arrangements recommended in Chapter 7.

Special economic incentives could also be provided to Indian First Nations. Witnesses
suggested that these could include tax incentives for investors, specierl bonds or tax-free
zones.

We would strongly recommend that reserves like Cole Harbour be given priority in thcestablishment of free trade zones. . . .It is our right to o¡iáin things tax-fi." unå at thcsame time barter for them or sell them at a cost aãvantage within oõr country. 1ùitturoot<Band, Special 24:36, 43)

. -Tht 
Jay Treaty also has economic implications. This treaty between Great Britain and

the United States confirms the right of Ñorth American Indians to cross the border with
normal goods and "freely carry on trade and commerce with each othcr". Canada has never
passed legislation to make these provisions of the treaty part of Canadian law. In addition to
the economic benefits of the Jay Treaty, the right to irà" passage is iniportant for cultural
reasons.

. Failure to recognize the Jay Treaty has interfered with Indian pcople crossing the bor-
der with items for ceremonial or religious purposes. On the West Coast, for example, where
members of an Indian First Nation may live on both sides of the international bordcr, wit-
nesses described how they were stopprd fro,n bringing goods across the border for potlatch
ceremonies. An elder, Bobby Woods, wrote to the Committee about the right to cross bor-
ders feely for religious purposes:
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Many tribes bordering canada and Mexico from the united states have been split by

inrernational boundaries, and historicall;ñ;ì;;;lved in border disputes with the lmmi-

gration un¿ Custåär^ã""p-it"ntr. N";";;;;s to attend ceremonies and visit ancient

Tribal sites. Medicine bundles un¿ ottt".'rãiiti* materials prepared and scaled by Medi-

cine men and worn for health, protection ;;;"Ñtt ;;u'on' f'uuä sometimcs been searched

and even confiscated by customs orriclui*'iloitr u"lionr render religious materials unclean

and useless to their owners according ,"irrãir'r"itgi"* beliefs. (wiitten submission, spe-

cial12A':2)

zg. The committee recommends that the federal goyernment introduce legislation

implement the JaY TreatY.
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CHAPTER 7

FISCAL ARRANGEMBNTS

If Indian First Nations are to govern their own affairs, a financial underpinning that isin harmony with and reinforces this objective must exist. Present funding'urrunã.in.nit
effectively deny Indian band councils and tribal councils control of the programs thcy
administer; they exclude Indian people from policy-making; thcy place impossible accounta-
bility burdens on band councils that have assumed rerponribility-fór adminìstcring programs;
and they generate an excessive federal administrative and monitoring superstructurc. ln
short, they inhibit the development of Indian self-government. The Committee is convinccd
that the federal government, in establishing a new relationship with Indian governmcnts,
must take a radically different approach to its fiscal arrangements with them.

In view of the obviously central importance of federal I'iscal arrangements to Indian
self-government, the Cornmittee commissioned a study, "Fedcral Expenãitures and Mech-
anisms for theìr Transfer to Indians", by the national accounting firm, Coopers & Lybrand
(see Appendix F).

Evolution of the Present System

Indian First Nations used to be self-sufficient, but Europcan scttlcment destroyed thc
economies they had developed. Increased federal spending hai becn rcquired as Indiân peo-
ple became increasingly dependent on governrncnt moncy for their bàsic needs. An addi-
tional factor has been the major growth in thc social servícc role of government in Canada.
Initially, the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmãnt delivered these scr-
vices. Later, as part of a policy to intcgratc Indian people, administrative responsibility for
some services was shifted to provincial govcrnments, which were usually reimtursed for thc
costs involved' In a further movc, thc fedcral governmcnt decided ¡n tqOg to encouragc thc
transfer of the administration of certain serviccs and programs to band councils. This was
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followed in 1974 by the provision of core funding to band councils to cover management ancl
administration. In the process, the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developrncnt
shifted its focus from delivering services to advising and monitoring the performancc ol banci
councils and their staffs.

Federal expenditures in general have increased enormously since governments assumcd
extensive responsibility for providing social services to all citizens. To control this situ¿rtion,
the federal government has developed extremely cornplex planning, Uuog"ting, rcporting andfinancial control systems. As some Indian uanos nr" no* part of thc delivery proccss (lbr
example' approximately half the social services available on Indian rescrvcs are aclrninistcrcd
by band councils), and are financed for this purposc by ornNr>, comprchcnsive accountabil-
ity is required of them-requirements not needed for thcir own local governrncntal purposcs.
These onerous accountability obligations are rationalized by a conviction that Indian pcoplc
lack the capacity to administer their own affairs ancl are tlic natural rcsponsc ol a burcauc-
racy anxious to retain control of its programs. They are also rationalizcd on the basis oi criti-
cisms from the Auditor General about the inadequãcics ol'financial controls.

Under the complex management and accountability rcgiurc imposcd by r>rnNo, barcl
councils are expected_to provide the Department with a clctailcd accounting or nll th" activi-
ties they administer. This situation led coopers & Lybrand to commcnt:

Just as control ol the purse was fundamental to thc cvolution of our own parlitrnlcntirry
system of governlnent, it is also lundarnental to thc survival and growth ol gou".nn¡.nt
bureaucracies' Thus, Indian self-government io¡ncs into conflict *ith tru."o,i"ratic pro-
cesses, and it is not surprising that real decision-making power, which clepends on having
unrestricted funding, has not been transferred to Indi¿in'bands and councils. (Sunìmary
Report, p. l8)

We found that departmental managers did not have a common intepretation of what theDepartment's role was. The absenõe of unanimity *ur råri'"ui¿.itt in the rtun""ifrut
managers believed the Department should take regarding the demands of native people.
For example' managers poied the following questioñs: Is t"he role "ilÏ;b;;r;i*""r"*åirprescription, where resources are allocaæd' according to priorities ¡nt"rpr"i.ã bt';h"Department, or is it one of support, where the allocatio"n is based on priorities determinedby native-people? Is it some 

-oi 
each and should.ttt" *i* uã.y lor'on" native gro¡p-to

ano.ther? Is. the Department accountable for producing social änd economic gainl for'the
native people, or is it responsible simply for ensuring on 

"quitoui. 
distribution"or nnãnc¡alsupport as native groups pursue their own objectivãs'l Reiponses to these ki"¡r ;ï;;;;-tions would have irnplications for accountability and 

"onfòlïii¡in the Dcpart-"nt. '--l
In.documents approved by Parliament, published by the Departmcnt or prepared for ínter-nal.planning pul'poses' we found no clear statementi of the socio-economic cffects or flinan-cial distriburion rcsulrs.IthatJ deparrmentat progra.i ;;;;;g"rs were cxpectcd roachicve in rclation to native g.óups. We therefoie cãncludcd tnat Úrã dircction gii"n to trr.Departmcnt conccrning its. ielatlonship with natiuc peopì. *àr not sufficienîly 

"i"ur-ioidentify what Dl^ND should be accouniable for in retirtioi to its mand¿rte. We also foundlittlc evidence to indicate that the Dcpartment had tricd to clarify lti n""ounìåL-ili;y'i;P¿¡liamcnt by making assumptions ii regard to its mandatø-áeucloping 
"orr.rpónãingobjectives and seeking a-pproval for them. (Report of thc Auditor Gcncral of Canada to

t'he Housc ol'cornmons for the riscal year cndcd 3r March r9g0, p, r7r)
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Deficiencies of Present Arrangements

Indian witnesses provided eloquent testimony regarding the deficiencies of the prcscnt
fundinþ arrangements. Devolving responsibility to Indian bands to administer services has
generated extensive negotiations each year:

In effect, we are caught up in a process which requires us to negotiate annually, on a Iine-
by-line basis every significant individual item in our operating budget. This is ã protracted
and frustrating activity which absorbs great chunks ol stafl time and encrgy. (Blackfoot
Band, Sub 8:90)

The effort involved causes resentment because Indian people have found no evidence that thc
policy of devolution has had any long-term purpose benefiting lndians. In fact, negotiations

'often end by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmcnt making unilat-
eral decisions.

A long-range plan for the orderly and co-ordinated transfer of programs in terms o[ thc
Department to the bands was not in place. The Department of Ináian Allairs did not make
estimates of the cost to implement their policy, a policy that was publicly announccd many
times for several years. There were no criteria to carry out the policy. Can this bc indica-
tive ol the Department ol Indian Affairs sincerely regarding the implemcntation ol its
policy of devolution? (Association ol Tribal Councils of Manitoba, Speóial 2:83-84)

Although in theory a policy of transflerring responsibility for administcring programs
might be expected to improve the delivery of services, the funding arrangcments h4ve oftcn
had the opposite effect. Even though the process of forecasting buãgets bégins threelyears in
advance within the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, bands noted
that they often did not know how much money they would receive until months after the
beginning of the fiscal year. One group told how its funds were held up in Ottawa from April
I until November 5,1982:

I want to emphasize that the delay was not the result of any disagreement ovcr our
requests' It was merely a processing delay. This standard approval took over eight months
to obtain. For such delays to be allowed to happcn is scanãalous. (Blackloot-Band, Sub
8:8 9)

This kind ofsituation forces bands to borrow to cover operating expenses; in thc process they
incur heavy and unnecessary interest charges for which they are not reimburscd:

It has been estimated in our area that thc bank interest charges incurred by this cumber-
some reimbursement exceed $80,000' a year. (Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council, Special
20:29)

Equally frustrating is the fact that attempts at forward planning often lead nowhere:

We spcnd hours in mceting alter mccting planning thc IulnNo] five-year plan. After a
year or two, DIA comcs back to us and tclls us that thc five-ycar plan is out, they havs no
dollars for it. It is the frustration and thc instability of brn planning that we suffer
through. (Kitamaat Village Council, Special 7:82)

A matter of particular concern to witnesses was the cost of the administrative structure,
in terms of the bureaucracy in the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
as well as at the individual band level. ln their view, these represcnted excessive unproductive
cxpcnditures:
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Butlalsocarryaconcernaboutthosedollarsthatlndiansneversee;thosedollarsthatgo
to support a bureaucracy that does not,råäto u" a"tti"uing-success; a bureaucracy that

gobbles up in "^""i-"îlO"p"i 
ce¡t of d;lü;; ärfo*l"J to hidians across Canada' (Chris-

iian Islanã Reserve, SPecial 15:69)

Anotherwitnessfocusedontheburdenplacedonbandsbythenewsystem

...theproblemwehavenowisthatthewaythesystem.is.Setup,wehavetoreportto
many differe"r l";lr;i;åu".nr"nt.A i";;ï p"p**"iü it,involvåd, and we do not think

that is necess"rt ;;;i Ñ;tiit ðo"tt Tribal Council' Special 7: l7)

Stillanotherwitnessobjectedtothefactthatlndianbandswereexpectedtoprovidcscr-
vices similar to those the Departm.nt prouìá"à, Ù"' with smaller staffs and no adtninistrativc

funding. witnesses uiro no,Lo that aithoug'' ine dcpartrnental budget r'ight incrcase by a

certain percentage, t¡," UuJg"t of bands did not increase at the same rato' Morcover' bancl

councils were not in a financial position ìo ,oor"rr thc salaries and benefits paid to dcpart-

mental employees, making it difficult fo, tñ.,n to recruit and retain compctcnt staff'

They[theNuu-chah-nulthTribalCouncillloundouttlrenumberofman-ycarstlrc
Department had ùeen exercising, pr"uøu, io their takeover. was a considorably largcr

number than what they actually *"r. ;it*'";,,J i, *ot al.toit I'wo to onc' ln l'act' when

rhey took ou"., tti"y'ioïnd they ;"r" "p¿;;;i;g'", 
, u"JÃ.t of something likc 43 pcr cent of

what the o"purtäåni;fì;;i;" Ãii"i;t ;"; ãpcrating ãt, prcviouslv' to providc tho sanrc

,"ìurc"r. (Native Council oi Canada' Sub 7:10)

Apart from the cost, witnesses were critical of the stultilying e llcct on band uroralc'

ol¡rhasdevelopedanetworkofpaper-shulflingandcheckpointswithinitsburcaucracy
that is so painstaking and 

"ornpti.utää-'iftät" 
it ""¿"'tin"' 

all band initiativc ancl

"nìtturiurrn. 
icni"iqt"i Band' Written Submission)

Moreover, strong feelings were expresscd that the controls wcrc morc oncrous thatr gov-

ernment financial regulations required'

Much ol the tightening-up by the Departnrcnt is pure^ window-dressing, as tho llood ol'

paper dealing;i,f;if";i""d five-ycär plans contains no meaninglul contr.ls over' lor

instance, the productivity and *ort p"rior|nanccs ol depa.rl"mcntal b-urcaucrats' Ilut at thc

reserve and tribat 
"oun"il 

levels, the t;;;;;;; i; ;ontrol's is rcal' Thc Dcpartrncnt h¿rs uni-

latcrally buif t iîìo its 
-contributio" ,,g;;;*;;is' I'o[ instancc' a dcgrcc ol control that

exceeds by tar that rcquire¿ ¡v rr.niuiî'ä"itä t'l"int council of'c.icfs ancl thc Àll

Chiefs, Budger Cå..i1i"" of tfrê nrr",itîf'V J*¡nniinba Chicls, Spccial 3:51)

A witncss suggested that "in ordcr to satisf'y thcir own uncasincss about thcir'owl.l ootì-

stituencics, thcy infict upon us reportrng t'cfui"'""nt' far greatcr than tIcy would wish fbr

theInsclves'" (Blackfoot Band, Sub 8:tì I)

Funds ¿tre now provitlcd through complcx 'contributioll agrcolìlc¡tts" which itnposc

extcnsivc conditions. Several witncsscs took thc strongcst cxccption to such ttgrcctt1cnts as a

lorm ol'lunding:
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' ' 'Indian governments should be allowed to estabtish their own priorities and guidelines.If I may use an example here' . . t" i"Jir" band in northeasterî' Alberta took over thesocial development orogram.. Thev *..r. tJã to undertake t;;ï;;;g;;' ;;.räì.Ë' ;å ;t;guidelines as establiiheã by ttre D;p"ft"r;;;;ii"d;;'AÈ;¡.ri" iåìr"r,ation with rhe pro-vincial government.

Th.e Indian people of that reserve' instead of wanting welfare per se, wanted employmeni.when that particular band counóil unJrrtooL that panticulai program, they establishedtheir own guidelines based on their own'p-riorities. They madè peopre go to work. Forinstance, if an individua.l was entitled i" iirjo worrh of *álrãrãà åonth, the people askedthey be put ro work; and rhe 
"orn"it, 

inltr ìui*dor oiì¡"i-p"riiäuta, bun¿, put the peopreto work on community improvement'projects. . . .

The implications here..are far-reaching,. They extended even to the children themselves,when the children saw their pur-"ntt Àiltgl-õ work o_n trre projeci, the attendancc rate of,those children ín school increásed ¿ruåäiiËuìry. . . . Thìs ;;;;;-Ë, quite some rime untirsomeone in the hierarchy of the Departm"nt"totd t¡"1_u_r1,g'tî"i"couro not make peoplework for welfare. (rndian Association of Rtúerta, sub l r,l0i-iö¿i 
'

contribution agreements a^re- not agreemcnts as such but arc unilatcrally inr¡.loscrl u'<1crthe threaL ol withdrawal ol lunds. ir-,"v 
".ììro, ,."pnyni.nì'olì,,rpr,,, hrnds ¿rnd dol.icits.They are entirely conditional, tur.yinfíitn'tn"r n'o óbrigation on'rhc pirrt of tlrc ¿¡.vcr.-ment to p'ovide adeouate and efficleniservices- They arcälsn,irt ììrnry in that tlrcir tcrr's

î:1::l9i1i"ns varv irom band to uun¡ãna'iribal cóuncir ,. iirr"ì""ouncir in a ¡ig¡ly <tis-crlmtnatory manner' As the principal instrument 
-rn 

the_ n"p,rrt,rr"nt's dcvolution ¡rolicy,their tertns are a matter of giave å;"";; ì; us. (Joinr council of chicls ancl Âll chicis,Budget commi*ee of the Asãembry ;¡M;",roba chicrs, spcciar 3:52)

A specific complaint was a provision making it impossible to carry ovcr a surplus int<l ¿r sub-sequent year,

' ' 'lf a band were to practise a very conse¡vativc progranl lor thc ycar anci crcatc a $ur-plus' the Department would- merely ,noì" thut ,."rol."Ë i" in" fbllowing ycar, kccpi'g ¡ratparticular program static, thus 
"timinating incentivc i". irr"'ä""¿ to savc nloncy f<lr ot¡crprogranls. (Christian Island Reserve, Spccìal I5:65)

Thìs practice is the more objectionable, if. was
and must be repaid.

Another concern was that excessivc crnphasis hacl bccn praccd on wclfirrc scrvicos r¿ttherthan on developmcnt.

Existing arrangcments.lock o^ur pcoplc into a pcrrnancnt wcfarc systcln whic¡ carrnut pro-duce any positivc solutions' coniroJ"rri.s wili conririul'"ìrãltrrry unlcss b¿rsic c¡ir'gr:s.rcmadc in thc linancial,arrangements which ai.."rtf ,iii";i;;'- corrrrunirics. (lìcll. co.laDistrict Council, Spccial 6:gã)

Witnesscs argucd st|ongly for a morc llcxiblc Írrr'¿uìllcrìrcnt th¡rt woultl fì.cc thc'l to lìlcus oneconomic dcvclopnren t :

The social devolopmcnt progranls. . . in I¿rct ¿rro anti-social tJr:volopnrcnt, i' our cstinr¿rti<ln.It is thc only budgot *" i,uuõ that is opcn-c.dcd, . . our ooir." i, tä takcit"r" ti,.,Jr'n¡ p,.,,-gralns and usc tltcrn to dcvclo¡r lrousing p.ugr,,n.,.r';rr,l i;; ovcrall dcvclopnrcnt, t. bcrelievcd ol thc restrictions aftcr thc broaã ôu;Jctivcs h,ru"'t""n statccl. (Kitanraat villagcCouncil, Spccial 7:69)

:rsscrted, bccausc dcf icits arc carricd lìrrwarcl
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Similar objections were raised to the fact that in times of budget restraint DIAND tended
to make cuts in funds for economic development and for band government, while not reduc-
ing its own administrative budget. One witness commented:

Funding in the past has been inadequate. But the problem has only been worsening. Fund-
ing for management support services for tribal councils is listed under "all other services"
and is severely reduced-sometimes by 50 per cent every year. The conversion of capital
funds is not an acceptable alternative. . . (Southeast Resource Development Council, Spe-
cial 2:11)

More generally, the Committee was told:

...that non-discretionary-protected-funds suddenly become discretionary-unpro-
tected-when an Indian Band is allowed to take over a program. Indian Bands are not
given the same assurances that funds will continue to cxist as opposcd to the protective
category that certain lunds have while the Department of Indian Allairs is in control o[
those funds. (Peguis Indian Band, Special 3:l l7)

A strongly held suspicion that the Department uses its control of funding to promote
hidden objectives surfaced more than once:

It has long been my contention that the Department ol Indian Alfairs uses two standards
for funding bands in order to promote their political objcctives and philosophies at the
reserve level. (Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, Special 6; l0)

Another witness put his concerns more bluntly: :

Under the present system now, political blackmail can bc practised. . . the Department of
Indian Affairs, since it controls the funding, can also control the elections ol the band. . .

So if [someone] is strongly opposed to the implementation ofl user lees or the .l circulars,
[the Department], by withholding funds to the band, would see that Ihc] would not bc
around after the next election beõause the band membi:rship would say, wcll, wc do not
have any capital housing this year under your administration. (Chippcwas of thc Thames,
Special 15:83-84)

In more general terms, the Department's control of funding was secn as having a
damaging effect on relations between Indian peoplcs and the Canadian govcrnment.

There now exists a large, costly, inelficient burcaucracy that delivers Indian services and
programs. The Indian Affairs Department competcs with our govcrnmcnts for authority,
and inevitably maintains the colonial character ol our rclationship with thc Canadian gov-
ernment. (Bella Coola District Council, Special 6:83)

Devolving responsibility to Indian bands for the dclivery of services, while retaining
departmental control of policy through control of funding, has frustrated the declared pur-
pose of devolution-namely, strengthening the capacity ol Indian pcoples to run their own
affairs. One witness complained that "band councils arc just fancy chcquc-writcrs for tlrr:
federal government", (Rainy Lake Regional Tribal Chicfs, Special l:37) Another corn-
mented more generally:

. . .easily 75 per cent of the timc and cnergy of our band govcrnmcnt is spent satislying the
record-keeping, data analysis, reporting, lorecasting and svaluation requirements estab-
lished by the many agencies ol government which rcgulatc our lives. lndccd, thc very
structure of our government is determined by the necd to conrply with thcsc tasks. And
because of the increasing ernphasis ol the past 2 to 3 ycars, on accountability to central



agencies, the proportion of our energies going to satisfy bureaucratic processes has grown
dramatically. This at a time when olaNo talks of "devolution". Indeèd, along with most
other governments in this country, we are more truly a branch office of the Inãian Affairs
department than we are a tribal government. . . . (Blackfoot Band, sub g:g0)

The conclusion expressed by a third witness was particularly frank and disturbing:

It should appear self-evident that without Indian people having ultimate control over
finances, the exercise of self-government is impossible.-Economiõ development becomes
irrelevant, if not impossible. [The current system] is demeaning, irrelcvant, and counter-
productive in terms of nurturing mutual respect. (Grand Council ol Treaty No. 3, Special
l:95)

The resült of this situation is unfortunate. Indian leadership feel thcy havc taken ovcr ¿ì

lot of administrative work and problems formerly borne by thè Departmcnt without being
properly compensated, without being given any discretion or control, and without resultant
savings in departmental administrative costs,

Departmental personnel, on the other hand, feel that program devolution requires the
Department to take on even more staff and put in place systems to cope with what ihey view
as Indian administrative inadequacies. A briefing book on band government prepared by thc
Department claimed that "costs of the programs themselves were found to increase from 20
per cent to 30 per cent when programs were transferred to Indian managcment". It went
onto claim that "many bands have not developed the management capacity required to par-
ticipate in the devolution process". (p.23) : 

-

Conclusions of the Research Report

Because of this disturbing testimony, Coopers & Lybrand were directed to look at how
the current service delivery systems operate and are funded, to assess what proportion of
funds spent are absorbed in administration and what proportion directly bencfit Indian peo-
ple, to examine the accountability requirements and consider their effects, and to make pro-
posals regarding alternative funding arrangements. They were askcd not only to look at the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, but also to usc two tribal councils
as case studies.

The study, running to several hundred pages, documents and substantiates most of the
criticisms expressed by witnesses. As the Coopers & Lybrands conclusions are so cogent, and
reflect so closely the Committee's own assessrnent, the Committcc dccidcd to rãproduce
them here in extensr¡.

Transfe r of Ad mi nis I rat i ve Re s po ns i b i I i t y

The chapter of the Coopers & Lybrand report dealing with thc transfer of administra-
tive responsibility describes current adnlinistrative procc,sses in somc detail and reviews
information collected from the Central Interior Tribal Councils (cl-rc) of British Columbia
and the United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin (uccvl). ctrc was selected as a casc
study of tribal councils that have bcen givcn rcsponsibility for delivering a number of services
previously administered by thc Departmcnt, uccM provided on .*u*plr of a tribal council
that delivers fewer services. Thc conclusions of this cirapter read as follows:
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The description of administrative processes clearly shows a duplication of administrative

structures within DIAND and between oto*o-ãná Indian banãs and councils' The case

studies show how p".ron-y*Ã and dollars h";.î;;;bsorbed in monitoring and adminis-

rrative processes 
""d 

|i'""ti; ññ;"fh"r" ,ur" studies and the Department's own

assessments show that Indian båndi incur 
"quut, 

ir not.greater costs, when they take over

administrative duties from the Department, ïttif" "t th"e same time the Department has

added to its costs by taking on advisory un¿ -ànüoting roles' The band administrative

structures may cost *å1",-ù"uifnàian iníolvement in the processes secms to increase their

effectiveness u."or¿inJìä ufäoìtlu"ryone thaiwe lnterviewed' In addition' the contribu-

tion made by providin! äf:åiti;;;d*;åil¡yil;;rov'n"nt to Indians with advanced edu-

cation should not be overlooked'

Based on our examination of the roles and responsibilities 9f :o:h of the lcvels within

DrAND and of the bands administering pto*tãät'in rft" Britis¡ Columbia and Ontario

regions, a number of cån"turions can bã t"u"i.ì *iif't respect to the eflccts of the transfer

process on borh l"d;;ü-;;;;.r,r*nt and rhe cosrs ol administration, Thsse are:

Underlying objectives of transfer process:

. DTAND stalf do not believe that they have an adequatc plan to completc thc transl'cr

process. . .

transfertodatehasbeenessentiallyadelegationollrtn¡ltladnrinistr¿rtivo
to bands and tribal 

""ú""ìir. 
irr"." hu, beenio rcal shif,t in dccision-making

.-. ^"ããf-*t 
complete control still lies with thc Dcpartmcnt'

Changes in admínistrative costs:

. Staff reductions at the regional level have been inhibited by the additional burdcns' program

enrichment, and new thrusts imposed on them i.om headquârters and ccntral agc'cies' ' '

. . . .significant duplication takes place within DIAND and between l)l^ND and the bands'

r Limitations on signing authorities cause excessivs case load back up through thc system' ' '

. The costs olresponding to central ag919y criticisms of the lack olan adccluatc accountability

framework have createã an internalshift Ji;;;;;r;"; away lrom programs and into linancial

control and management improv"n,,"n, prã¡""-O, at *"lf o' in"t"niing thc administrativc bur-

den on Program staff.

DIAND's difficutties in coping with change"

. The process of
responsibilities
responsibilities.

. The process of
to advising and

¡ Bands that are now

but havc succscded
the training, advicc

transler has created a role changs lor otnNo pcrsonnel lrom scrvicc dclivcry

monitoring. . .

.Combiningmonitorirrgandadvisirrgrolesinthcsamclicldstaf'f'isnotworkirrgwollbccausc
the two roles are basicany in conflict *iti;';;;h ;,hcr. Stalf cannot b" 

"il::l:.L.,t-o^tntn''"
trust and confidcncc as advisers to 

"'ùun¿, *tr"n thcy also ¿lfc monitoring bantl

performance. . . .

Indian band ad¡nittistralive capabilities:

succcssfully adrninistcring thcir progranìs.havc gonc,through rough tirncs

¡rrorc olten bccausc "iït?ii "*ri 
lcidcrship and-stalfing than becausc ol'

and uronitoring ol the Dcpartmcnt'



' Many bands have had problems .in assuming programming and administrative responsibili-
ties. - . but present practices of having the same people who lere supposed to train, aàvise and
monitor them take over in these situations is unacceptable to the bánds and likely also to be
ineffective given that they did not succeed in preventing the problern occurring anå may actu-
ally have contributed to it.

' DIAND is an adminstrative machine, not a people-development mechanism.

o Many of the services being delivered could be provided and arc bcing better provided by a
band's own advisers than by DrAN D staff. (Sectio n 3 & 4, pp. 7g-g I )

Coopers & Lybrand also cited a study by the British Colurnbia rcgion of nlnNo survcy-
ing Indian perspectives on current problems. The survey found that:

' administrative processes and how they are conducted cause most ol the problems between
DIAND and the Indian bands;

' DIAND is not keeping up with the administrative progress of many bancls; and

' DIAND underestimates and under-utilizes the emerging cadrc oI Indian managcrs.

The Coopers & Lybrand study drew the following conclusion:

In summary, the present relationship between DTAND and Indian govcrnmcnts is not s¿rtis-
factory. If Indian governments are to be allowed to govcrn thc aflãirs of thcir pcople, thcn :

administrative and funding relationships with the federal govcrnmcnt nlust rccognize this I

in the same way that it is recognizeO wit¡ provinces. Indian peoplc should bc aJlowcd to
heþ define the roles to be playãd by the fed'eral gou".nrn"nt in fóstering the dcvelopmcnr
of Indian self-government. (Section 3 &. 4, p. 82)

Administrative Costs

. 
Coopers & Lybrand were asked to calculate the proportion of lunds that wcrc cxpcndcd

on departmental administration and that did not therefore reach lndian pcoplc. Thcy con-
centrated on the Indian and Inuit Affairs Prograrn, which accounts for rnòst of thc Dcpart-
ment's expenditures. They concluded that one-quartcr of thc funds cxpcndcd in l98l-82 on
this program, or about $250,000,000, went to administcr it. A further $39,102,000 was spent
on general departmental administration. In their opinion, adnrinistrativc costs accordingly
amounted to more than 25 per cent of total expenditurcs. Thc actual pcrccntagc woulcl be
even higher if the heavy costs incurred directly by bands to mcct thc Dcpartnl"n1'l; adminis-
trative demands were included. Coopers & Lybrand commcntcd that thc administrative
costs of Indian bands need not exceed those of other small organizations or busincsscs. At
present the requirements imposed on Indian bands rcsult in lzrr grcatcr costs.

Size of Departmental Staff

Of special interest to the Committee was the effect on thc sizc of the Dcpartment of thc
transfer of administrative responsibility to bands. A study commissioned by ihe Departmcnt
showed that such transfers increase the cost of providing goods and scrvicci to Indirin pcoplc
by between 20 and 30 per cent, Two-thirds of this cost increase was caused by increascd
ilclministrative costs, mainly due to the Departmcnt's expanded advisory and rnonitoring



functions. One-third of the increase in costs resulted from demands for better facilities, pro-
gram enrichment and lost economies of scale. For example, Indian-controlled education has

encouraged Indian children to remain longer in school, resulting in higher costs.

Government officials told the Committee that thcse increased costs were the unavoid-
able consequence of a policy of devolution. The implication of this approach is that as more
service delivery is transferred to bands, administrative costs will increase, thereby reducing
the funds available for the direct benelit of Indian people.

The Coopers & Lybrand study confirmed the accuracy ol this anerlysis, but drcw ¿rttcn-
tion to the possibility of reversing this trend by dispcnsing with the Dcpartmcnt's advisory
and monitoring services which, as they noted dryly,"are little appreciatcd by thc Indians".
(Section 3 &.4, p.51) In the British Columbia region, thcy reported, the total numbcr of
departmental staff had been reduced after administrativc rcsponsibility was translcrrcd to
Indian bands, but 100 people responsible for band and local government had been added.
Their conclusion was that "a further reduction in stall is not likely to occur unlcss thc fcd-
eral government changes its approach to devolving reponsibilitics to Indians". (Section 3 &
4, p. 50) At the same time they noted that Indian bands that had takcn on thcsc ncw rcpon-
sibilities had increased their staf,fs by approximately thc samc numbcr.

Costs of Present Accountability Processes

In addition to these administrative, advisory and monitoring costs, thcre is the cost of
accountability. The Committee directed Coopeis & Lybrand to pay special attention to the
cost and utility of the complex accountability systcms set up by the Dcpartmcnt lor plan-
ning, budgeting and disbursing funds from Trcasury Board to DTAND headquarters, f'ron-r

headquarters to the regions, from regions to districts, and from districts to bands-.with
accountability flowing back by the same route. A massivc systcm controls this proccss.

Moneys for Indian bands appear in the department¿rl estinlatcs undcr scparatc activitics. Thc
Department is expected to demonstrate that lunds allocatcd to an activity are actually spcnt
on that activity, This results in an unnecessary mountain of paper work.

The documentation appropriate to ensuring accountability betwccn lndian govcrnnrcnts
and their people could be produced on a singlc ptrgc. Now, when thc documcntation rcquircd
by the Department reaches headquarters, it is volumcs in sizc, and so cornplcx that dcpart-
mental olficials say they do not have time to involvc bands in thc proccss of'prcparing budg-
ets. There is little discussion with Indian peoplc zrs to why lunds arc bcing spcnt and whcthcr
funds could be bctter spent.

The Coopers & Lybrand report described thc currcnt systcms in considcrablc dctail,
both to explain why they had been cstablished and to suggcst that this lcvcl ofl conrplcxity
was totally unnecessary for lndian governmcnt.

We have covered the accountability process lrom cracllc to gravc, not just thc costs ol posl

facto accounting to Parliament, because it is thc govcrnrncnt's planning and budgcting
approach that is crcating most of thc incrcascd costs of obtaining accountability inlornra-
tion.

..,1t is worth noting that snlall organizations Iikc lndian bands do not nccd thcse cornplcx
and costly procedurcs. In fact, it is surprising how littlc thcy arc involvcd in thc Dcpart-
ment's own procosses. Govcrnment processes arc largcly a procluct ol sizc. Whcrc provid-



ers.and recipients of government services have direct accountability relationships as theydo in the case of Indian bands, simpler processes become possible. Thereflore, the solution
to significantly lowering the cost ol presént accountabìlity p.o""rr", is to isolate such fund-ing from federal departments delivering servic_es.so iltâi íiåiprìri"d o""ountnuilìty uirung"-ments become feasible, particularly if unconditional fundiri!-..is introduced. ("Seciion s,pp.4t-42)

The report proceeded to draw a number of conclusions with regard to the present
accountability procedures:

The emphasis on activity elements and va.riables in the new planning and budgeting pro-
cesses is at cross purposes with the transition to Indian selflgouernnlcnt. The budgetary
processes,of the government ol Canada are designed to proviå'e a national e^ptanatïon ofthe ordering of spending priorities by focusing oñprog.uå objectivcs, altcrnative activitiesor means to attain them, cost/benefit analyr"s,-*oikload indicators to justify resourcerequirements, cost accounting and analysis,-aná value-fo.-Àoney auditing uná progru-
evaluation to assess retrospectively what Îas.been achieved. Small'gove.nrãnt, 

"on "uUrti-tute more inductive processes lor these complex and expensive dedrictivc opproa"h"r. 
'

The Department is giving relatively little attention to the controls imposed by parliament
through the vote structure, and Trôasury p9a-rd through allotments, but program manag-ers are increasingly tying strings on 'their' funds. TË'e uuJiátury processes, allotmcnts,
management regime'.contribûtion agreements, monitoring, -r"poiting 

and auditing pro-
cesses are.all designed to reinforce the ownership of progrim manag"rs, at the expense olgiving regional directors-general, district directórs 

"å¿ 
ãirr"r leneral managers flexibilityin s.atisfying band needs' Although nominally decentralized, ihË t.u" test of any decentrali-zation is the amount of decision-making aúthority giuen io lield managers."Steps being

'?{.:n 
Uv the Department to tie strings ãn its funá¡n'g nàt onty reduce t"he Depa.tment,s

a.bility to respond to Indian ban.d neeãs, but also incrãase th; ;ost of such procåsses. Fur-
f,hermgre.,. the Department usually permits surpluses to be transferred to cover deficits, sothe sub-division only increases aðcôunting complexities and creates uncertainty and fric-tion without any apparent benefit,.. .

Thus, in summary' we question whether the elaborate planning, budgeting, rcsource allo-cation, contribution agreement, reporting, monitoring ;"J ;;;iti"g pio".rîå, arc eitcctiueand therefore necessary. If simplifíed fuñáing o..unÀËr"ntr 
""ì ¡" introduccd, thcse costscan be significantly reduced. (Section S, pp.4Z_+e¡ -

Iiffects of Accountabitity processes on Bands

At the Committee's request, Coopers'& Lybrand also examincd thc effcct of accounta-
bility requirements at the band and tiibal council level. Af'ter describing the various proce-
tlurcs that bands are called upon to comply with, the rcport offcred thc iollowing comments
by way of conclusion:

The Department is constantly ch.anging coding and the fornlat of forms to be filled out bythe band' This introducss.inõonsistency in thilormat of linancial infornration lwhich alsointroduces audit complexity) and rmultr in band stalf having to constantly lcarn new
approaches.

The requirement of fund accounting introduces complcxity in daily bookkecping. Morc
knowledge is required to account floi intcr-fund transicrs ond *or" äctailed leigeîs must
bc maintained to account for each fund.
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Neither departmental personnel nor Indian bands are satisfied that equity is being- ren-
dered undei present p.ôcesset. All assume others are treated more favourably and, there-
fore, if sulficiently sophisticated, are willing to take steps to beat the system;

A large portion of oleNp funding is either formula-determined or fixed in advance, so

these ilaborate resourcing and funding arrangements, which may be appropriate for 
-eco-

nomic developrnent and bãnd infrastructure requirements where managers-have some fl€x-
ibility, are béing applied unnecessarily to the full range of departmental funding require-
ments;

Despite the long timespan preceding estimates submission to Parliament, consultation with
Indian bands is generally inadequate. It is as if Treasury Board produced the estimates
without consulting departments. While it is stated that this is because they do not want to
raise Indian band exþectations for funding that cannot be delivered, the bands feel th¿rt

their true needs are not being communicated to Treasury Board and Parliament;

It would be wrong to accuse Parliament
Both parliamentary and governmental
imposes for its own purposes;

Capital planning processes provide for much greater involvement of lndians in the process,

buíthis'is the arèa where b¡n¡.¡D managers have greatest flexibility and the area that is
treated as residual;

of causing most of the present accountability cost'
controls are secondary to those the DeRartn¡ent

ti
The program or activity orientation leads to duplication between districts, regions .and
headquaiters, results in a multiplicity of forms and procedures and slows down the whole

administrative process;

Signing authorities undermine the ability of districts and regions to deal with bands and

they obscure accountability;

Despite the long timespan involved, many lndian bands did not know the amount of their
funding until after the new fiscal year had commenccd, hardly a process that encouragcs

either their solvency or accountability;

Despite this costly monitoring process, DIAND is hesitant to intervene until a band actually
becomes insolvent;

There is a fundalnental conflict between the monitoring and advisory roles of Dl^Nl)
employees, and some Indians suspect they have a self'-interest to sec band local govern-

ment fail;

Expenditure rcports are often inaccurate and expenditures can be manipulatcd if nccessary

to conceal diveision of funds fronr onc purposc to anothcr. Financial transactions coded as

to purpose are dillicult to check or audit bccausc often only thc nranagcr authorizing. thc
exp"nditur" rcally knows its purpose. This is why Trcasury Board rarely uses the activity
classilication for purposes ol imposing allotllle nt controls;

Auditors havc grcat difiiculty in assuring thc l)cpitltnrcnt that fìncls arc spcnt lor thc pur-

poses approved, ttris is partly bccausc ol the dilficulty of'auclitirtg such transactions, but it
is also bôcause thcy arc uncertain about thcil rcsponsibility to tltc Dcpartnlcnt. (Coo¡rcrs

& Lybrand Study, p.48)
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While reporting is required to be on a quarterly basis, for funding purposes bands olten
have to report on a monthly basis. Quarterly reports are probably adequate for internal
purposes.

Some bands expressed concern that filling out statistical reports with information on case
loads, claims processed, etc., required too much ol their stafls time, detracting from their
primary duties.

Most of the bands visited relied more on their auditors for advice and assistance than on
the Department's band financial advisers, who provided only limited assistancc, or wgre
avoided because of their monitoring role.

Delays in getting contribution arrangements in place and receiving advances resultcd in
bands entering an overdraft position with thcir bank. This represented not only an intcrcst
cost, but a loss of credibility with the bank.

The present method of funding and the Departrne nt's disposition of surpluses and dclicits
introduces uncertainty at the band level with respect to budgcting and year-cnd position.

In general, the bands adequately recognize thc necd for linancial reporting and informa-
tion, and the need for retaining competent stalf and providing training to thcm. Thc morc
sophisticated bands employ service bureaux or somc lorm ol computerized systcm to pro-
cess accounting information with a view to providing dat¿r more efliciently and incrcasing
its timeliness. In many regards, these bands are facing the same types ol problems and
handling it in the same way as private sector entities of comparable size. Therc is no rca-
son why bands cannot cope in the same way, ranging fron-r having their auditors writc up
their books to automated system of accounting. Skills and services are availablc f'rom thd
private sector if they can afford to hire them. (Section 5, pp. 47-49)

Need for New Funding Arrangements

Coopers & Lybrand consulted with fcdcral and provincial olf icials and with mcmbcrs ol
band and tribal councils in preparing thcir rcport. All wcrc in agrcerncnt "that something
needs to be done and [they] arc looking to thc Spccial Committee for solutions". 'lhc Joint
Council of Chiefs and All Chiefs' Budget Committcc ol thc Asscrnbly of Manitoba Chicfs,
as well as the Assembly of First Nations, have examined the problem in detail and forth-
rightly expressed their hope for change:

This Committec has a rcsponsibility to report on this issuc and to rccoltlnlencl a complcte
overhaul of thc govcrnment's liscal prioritics and approachcs to devolution. You must
choose whethcr you wish to see prcscnt trcnds continuc, in which casc thc rcsult will bc a
continuation of policics of administcring provcrty and dcspair, or whcthcr you wish to sce
movement toward genuine self-govcrnrnent in which casc corrrpletcly ncw fiscal rclation-
ships arc rcquired bctwesn the govcrnrncnt olCanada and lndian pcoplc. (Joint Council ol
Chiefs and All Chicfs' Budget Cornmittcc of' thc Asscrnbly ol Manitob¿r Chiels, Special
3:5 5)

The Ministcr ol Indian Af'fairs and Northcrn Dcvclopmont, the Honourablc John
Munro, indicatcd what hc sought from thc Coniniittcc in this arca:

The Comnrittec somehow has to coutc up with a ncw set ol ground rulcs that will be
acceptable to Parliarncnt for tho handling ol public moncys. (Sub 2:33)
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The Indian population continues to suffer from the negative aspects of the.present rela-

tionship. Unìil^we come forward with remedies, the Indian communities will not be in a

position to enjoy iong-1"; benefits from the expenditure of public moneys' The sense ol
frustration will only increase. (Sub 2:17)

30. The Committee is entirely convinced that Indian self-government must be supported

by new funding arrangements that would enable Indian First Nation governments to decide

how best to meet their peoples' needs.

Committee members were particularly impressed with two observations maclc in thc Coopcrs

& Lybrand report:

r The present departmental rules are appropriatc lor agents, not lor govcrnlllcnts'

. Funding mechanisnìs are thc kcy to reducing aclrninistrativc and accountability

burdens.

While expressing support for grants to Indian governments as a way of rcducing this

administrative and aËcountabiliiy burden, Coopcrs & Lybrand stressed, and thc Committco

agrees, that "if accountability ii to be reduccd, Parliament's expectations ol thc Ministcr

must also be changed". (Summary report, p. 4l )

Coopers & Lybrand concluded its report to ths Cornrnittee with thc lollowing obscrva-

tion:

We recognize that the departmental position rcflects appropriate concern lor obtaining

value for public monies expended, as well as a fcar that I;àian bands are not ready lor full

self-government. Ñevertheless, our findings suggsst that prcsent ad.ministrative and

accountability processes, despiîe their great costi' are not succeeding in prcvcnting thc

very things thai the Department is woriying about. Thus at issue is whcthcr Indian band

accountabilitv to-in"ir-ö"óple will produce lort" or bcttcr results. We arc conlident that

the portion o'f totoi-iunãing tttut nèeds be dedicated to administratiort and accountability

can be reduced.

The Committee strongly endorses the following conclusion of the Coopcrs & Lybrand

study:

Whether programs will be more effectively delivercd and abuses prcvcnted wìll ctep.end on

the qualii ol the accountability pro."rr", ol thc Indian bands themselvcs, inclucling thc

leadership they pui in po*". un¿ the administrators they choosc. Thc administrativc and

accountability processes of the government ol canada arc not proccsses lnd.ians cithcr

need or can afforá, so it is time tiey start to dcvelop thcir own.proÇcsses accord,ing to past

traditions and the expcrience they will gain by actually doing rt' Ratllgr than thc Dcpart-

ment deciding *h"ttrf, bands should orãu*" ielf-govcining risponsibility bascd on its cri-

teria, mcmbers of cach band should be allowcd to t ntonci the risks against thc benefits

they might gain. (Surnmary report, pp.4l-42)

Basic Requirements of New Arrangements

Thc two niajor deficicncics idcntif ied in thc Cornntittcc's cx¿tnrination of'currcnt f'und-

ing arrangcmcnt; lor band councils arc the rctcntion by thc Dcpartrtlcnt and-tllo fbdcral gov-

ernment o[control of'all policy and programs and thc rcquircmsnt that bantls account to thc



Minister of Indian Affairs lor all expenditures. As has been noted several times in this
report, these conditions and requirements frustrate any movement toward self-govcrnment.

31. In the Committee's view, self-government requires that Indian First Nation govern.
ments be free to make policies and to set their own priorities. To ensure that they exercise
such powers responsibly and that the people in turn are protected against wrongful use of
these powers, these governments must also be accountable to those people.

Indian witnesses saw both these nqeds clcarly:

Bands must have the resources and discretion to set their own priorities, set their own
needs, and the financial ability to manifest thosc priorities. ln your report to Parliamcnt, I

would appreciate your stressing this fundamental prerequisite to the developmcnt and
enhancement ol Indian government. (Grand Council of Treaty No. 3, Special l:94)

Accountability should be to the members of the aflectcd Indian government. (lndian Asso-
ciation ol Alberta, Sub I I :106)

The Committee directed Coopers & Lybrand to cxamine altcrnative lunding nrcthods
and to suggest arrangements appropriate to Indian self-government, bcaring in mind that the
greater part of the funds required for the operation of Indian First Nation govcrnmcnts
would have to be voted by Parliament-either by appropriation or by statute-and paid out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Coopers & Lybrand systematically reviewed the parliamentary and gou"rntncnial
requirements under present statutes and regulations for granting appropriation authority.
They also described the differences between grants and contributions, commenting on the
Treasury Board rules relating to them and how the Department of Indian Affairs and North-
ern Development interprets and applies these rulcs. Thcy examined various funding arrange-
ments by governments and between governmcnts, looking particularly closely at fcdcral-pro-
vincial fiscal arrangements. Finally, they considercd the financial systcms undcr which
Crown corporations and various external aid agencies, both public and non-govcrnntcntal,
operate. In their review of intergovernmental financing, they turncd to the Rowell-Sirois
Commission, which had strongly criticized "the conditional gr¿ìnt. . . [as] an inhcrcntly
unsatisfactory device. . . We believe it to bc morc costly. . . Iand it] unquestionably lcads to
delay and to periodic friction."

Indian witnesses brought a similar messagc to thc Committee:

We urge the discontinuation of contribution agrccmcnts. I urge your Task Force to rccom-
mend as a priority that Treasury Board dcvclop, in closc consultation-l rcpcat, in close
consultation-with thc Indian pcople, a crcativc and original procedure by which transler
grants may bc providcd to our bands and tribal councils. (Grand Council ol Treaty No. 3,

Special l:95)

BstablishÍng Accountability

If Indian governments are to be establishccl, thcy will have to be accountable to thcir
own people, and accountability to the Departmcnt will have to end, It is impossible lor a gov-

crnment to be iully accountable to two entitics on a matter so basic as thc spcnding ol public
nìoneys.
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Arrangements that band councils now have for the transfer of funds require co uncils to
account to the Department in great detail on the expenditure of these funds. Coopers &
Lybrand noted that, in addition, even where grants are used, the Department has made a
practice of insisting on extensive conditions. Normally, such grants to non-lndian cntities
involve only "limited accountability". (Summary report, p. 19) In the opinion of Coopcrs &
Lybrand,

while the financial control requirements for contributions may be appropriate for pay-
ments to individual persons or companies accountable only to themselves, the grant
approach is more appropriate for self-governing Indian bands who have their own account-
ability to their members. Redesignation of funds now appropriated as contributions so that
the accountability arrangements for grants are permitted, and removal of many of the con-
ditions now imposed on grants, would also greatly lighten the prescnt administrativc
burden.

Coopers & Lybrand went on to recommcnd that:

DIAND rules for funding Indians ought to be revised to better recognize what is appropri-
ate under a concept of Indian self-government. Instead of negotiating contractual typc
agreements which are appropriate for agents administering a program on thc
Department's behalf, the Department should adopt a more comprehensivc approach
whereby the bands identify their total requirements as part of their own budgetáiy p.o-
cesses, with federal funding being determined for all programs based on a single and much
simpler agreement. (Section 9, p. 37)

An agreement between the federal government agency responsible for disbursing thc
funds and each recipient Indian government would thus be necessary. Each agreement woukl
state the amount of the grant, indicate broadly what government functions it was intendcd to
cover, and call for, as a minimum, an annual audited financial statement, prepared by an
independent auditor, confirming that the funds had been expended for the agreed purposcs.
But within these broad parameters, each Indian First Nation government would bc lì.cc to
allocate the funds as it judged best according to its own priorities and policics.

The responsible use of funds can best be ensured if internal accountability systcms lorrn
an integral part of the new Indian governmental structures. The Committcc considcrs such
arrangements to be crucial and for this reason recommended earlier that fcdcral recognition
of each Indian government should only be accorded if its people have put adcquate systcms
in place. For the same reason the Committee would strongly urge that grants be madc only
to Indian governments whose effective internal accountability arrangements have becn rcc-
ognized in this way.

The transfer of federal funds to Indian First Nation governments to lulfil agrccmcnts
requires parliamentary approval. If a system of grants is introduccd, howcvcr, thc Cornnlit-
tee would not expect a federal ministcr to be held accountablo by Parliamont for thc way
funds are spent by an Indian govcrnmcnt, just as fcderal ministers are not hcld to account for
the way provincial governments spend lcderal equalization payments. This is a very inr¡ror-
tant principle. In Canadian parliamentary practice a grant has legislative fbrcc, and Parlia-
ment takes full'responsibility for thc payrnent. This is what makcs thc grant so wcll suitcd
for lndian self-government.
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Source of Funds

Indian witnesses frequently gave reasons for federal payments to Indian governments
being a matter of entitlement:

We ask you to consider the justice of our situation. In signing treaties, we have never sur-
rendered our sovereignty or our resources. If we had controlled or even shared in the
resource development of our area, we would not be in our present position today. (Rainy
Lake Regional Tribal Chiefs, Special l:19)

The First Nations have already made a one-time-only contribution of resources to Canada
sufficient to capitalize a fund for current payments- (Assembly of First Nations, Special
9:l l)

Parliament and the government of Canada [should be] committed to the principle of mak-
ing statutory payments to ensure that the lndian govèrnments of the Fiist Nàtions have
sufficient revenue to provide reasonable and comparable levels of public and social services
as guaranteed by the treaties in establishing clearly the fiscal obligations of the federal
government. (Federation of saskatchewan Indian Nations, special 12:135)

32. The assets now controtled by Indian governments are not sufficient to support those
governments. It is the Committee's hope and expectation that claims settlements, Indian
control and development of their land base, new arÌangements for resource revenue-sharing
and other long-term entrenched financial arrangements would in due course provide Indian
First Nation goYernments with assured funding. In the interim, grants will be necessary and
are justifTed. Nevertheless, the Committee does not wish to see its advocacy of transfer pay-
ments reduce the pressure for progress in settling these other matters.

The federal government is already transferring money to Indian band councils to cover
these costs, under arrangements that are inefficient and costly and threatening to become
llìore so' A new system of grants, which need not cost the Canadian govsrnment any more
tlran is now being spent, would reinforce self-government by Indian First Nations, and the
fìrnds would be spent more productively.

Canada has a tradition of sharing the national wealth. For many ycars a system of fed-
t:r'rtl equalization payments to those provinces whose revenues fall below the national average
Itrts been elaborated to permit poorer provincial governments to provide a minimum level of
r;t:t'viçe5. The principle of equalization payments has now been entrenched in the Constitu-
liort. In addition, federal funds are transferred to provinces to support health care, hospital
ri(:r'viccs and post-secondary education. Although Established Programs Financing was his-
lo|ically tied to open-ended health and post-secondary education costs, the flederal govern-
trtt:ttt subsequently decided to put a limit on its payments. Since then the federal and provin-
''i;tl ¿lttvernments have been divided over the provinces'right to spend the money äs they
tu,i:ilr.

It is important to note how these payments to provinces are determined and made.
I vcrv I'ivc years the federal government submits legislation to Parliament to providc a statu-
l'rrv lxtsis lor annual payments under thcse programs. The Committee bclievcs that a compa-
trtl'lt'¡¡¡'ç¿ice would be appropriatc for Indian First Nation governments and could be
'tlÌr't'tccl to be more productive and acceptablc than the present arrangement, Witnesses
irrrlrlrrlcd that they favoured such a mechanism:
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We require an end to the current financial arrangements, which are totally unrelated to
any rational process ol economic development. We require an arrangement for equaliza-
tion paymenti with a built-in adjustment factor similar to those presently enjoyed by the
provinces, which, in the aggregate, have already reached a development stage lar abovc
ours. (Blackfoot Band, Sub 8:90)

The comparison with treatment of the provinces occurred frequently during the hearings:

If we compare these transfer payments with those received by provincial governments,

there are râther startling differences. Provincial equalization paymcnts arc untied moneys,

that is, the provincial governments have full authority to determine how these moneys will
be spent. Vêry few of õur transfer payments are untied. We arc controlled to a degree th:rt
no piovincial government would tolerate. (Indian Association ol Alberta, Sub 8:26)

The principle of federal grants is, in the Committee's opinion, fully justifiablc. Thc
Committee agrees with the testimony of Indian people that they are not receiving charity.
Indian people are entitled, at the very least, to a level ol scrvices received as a mattcr ol
course by Canadians.

33. The Committee recommends that future federal payments to Indian First Nation
governments be in the form of direct grants. Such payments should be made to all Indian

First Nation governments recognized by the federal government as being accountablc to
their people.

The Committee considers it necessary to make explicit a point implicit in its advocacy of
this arrangement. Once an Indian First Nation government w¿ts rccognized by the fcdcral
government, with an adequate system of accountability in place, that government would be

entitled to funding in the form of a grant. The First Nation governn-ìent itsclf would dccidc

whether to accept this grant, balancing the risks of the decision against thc bcncfits and

assuming responsibility if it decided to accept the grant.

Funding Principles

The Committee envisages that recognized Indian First Nation governrnents would

receive a single payment for government operations and thc delivery ol all scrvices. Undcr
this system the funds would not be earmarked; for examplc, funds f'or hcalth care would no

longer be provided separately. Each Indian First Nation governmcnt would dccide how to

allocate its funds among social services, health care, housing, cducation, etnd othcr progrâlìls.

Similarly, Indian First Nation governments would be free to choose thc mcchanisnl fbr

providing services. It can bc assumed that Indian First Nation govcrnmonts would providc

many government¿rl services thcmsclves. Alternatively, thcy could contract with a provincial
government, a municipality, a private agency, a tribal council or cvcn thc lcdcral govorn-

ment. In the case of medical services, lor cxamplc, Indian First Nation govcrnn-ìents might
find it more suitable to contract with an area medical facility. The csscntial principle is that

each government would make its own decisions and agrccmcnts, applying its own valucs and

standards, rather than having thcrn imposed from outsidc.

An exception to thc singlc paymcnt conccpt should bc rnadc fìrr cconotrlic developntcnt

and for funding to corrcct scrious dcficiencics in b¿rsic conrmunity inl'rastructttre. ln thcsc

arsas, needs and potential vary, ancl a diff'crcnt basis for disbursing thc f'unds is justiiicd.
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At present, apart from core funding for band councils, the federal government, through
a variety of channels, makes payments direct to tribal councils, to the Assembly of First
Nations and to numerous other Indian organizations. Once the new funding arrangements
are in place, Indian First Nation governments should decide what powers and what financial
resources they are prepared to provide to entities such as tribal councils and regional, provin-
cial and national organizal"ions. But until the new arrangements are in place, basic needs are
met, and moneys are more readily available for political funding, the transition should be
effected slowly.

Special federal programs available to all Canadians as individuals should also be avail-
able to individual Indian people. An example would be payments for installing insulation in
older houses, which are paid to any Canadian who takes advantage of the legislation,
although that person must conform with the conditions of the program and must make an
application. In such instances, as well as for national programs such as unemployment insur-
ance, the Committee concluded that people of the First Nations should be eligible in the
same way as other beneficiaries.

A few witnesses advocated the appropriation of special funds to cover the salaries of
Indian government officials. If the salaries of officials of Indian First Nation governments
were funded separately, the accountability link between the people and their officials would
be weakened. In the Committee's view, decisions on salaries should be made by each commu-
nity.

The Committee believes that it would be essential in thc early years to ensure that tiain-
ing requirements were taken into account in determining the financial needs of Indian First
Nation governments. The situation of Indian peoples has not.permitted the development of a
cadre of leaders and administrators. With Indian people assuming control of their own
affairs, it can be assumed that they will want training programs, and it is important that
they have the means to obtain them.

Disbursing Funds

The Committee has documented the problems resulting from the present funding
arrangements under which the department disbursing funds is also responsible for advising
on and monitoring their use and for the delivery of services. The answer would appear to be
to separate funding from policy and program delivcry, similar to the practice adopted by
several provinces for funding universities and municipalities. This was the advice of Coopers
& Lybrand, who recommended a funding agency that had "no program delivery or other
responsibilities that rnight be in conflict with its funding responsibilities."

An approach to disbursing funds consistent with the Committee's advocacy of govern-
nrcnt-to-government relations would be for each lndian First Nation government to negoti-
ate directly with thc federal govcrnment. Whilc this would allow for flexibility and diversity
in meeting the separate needs of Indian First Nation governments, the negotiations would be
cxtensive and timc-consuming. With hundrcds of separate agreements to work out, this
itpproach could be unfair to sonlc, and thc more sophisticatcd lndian First Nation govern-
nrcnts could be at an advantage.



34. The alternative favoured by the committee would be to fund First Nations govern-

ment operations through a modified per capita formula' This would ensure equity and

greatly facilitate disbuÃement. It would be important to elaborate a formula that provides

lor adjustments, since the relative needs of communities vary. The Committee is convinced

that an acceptable formula could be worked out between the federal government and Indian

First Nation governments.In addition, there might be funding for exceptional needs'

The Committee is aware that determining the total amount of money to be translerred

annually to Indian First Nation governments would not be easy. In the Committce's view' an

appropriate yardstick would be to allocate sufficicnt funds to provide governmcntal and

social services comparable to those enjoyed by non-lndian people living in neighbouring com-

munities.

provincial government entitlements under Established Programs Financing (unr) are

based on per cápita calculations, which now include Indian residents of provinces' Yet

several witnesses claimed that Indian people did not get their fair share of bcnefits from

these funds. The Committee urges tnat ìiris matter be examined carefully, including thc idea

of adding an EpF component tJlndian funding and reducing the transfer to a province by a

"o...rponding 
amouniwhen transfer payments are being calculated.

Several witnesses advocated the creation of a Canada-First Nations Fiscal Arrangc-

ments Commission to negotiate the global amount of funding available for disburscmcnt and

to handle the problem oi actually disbursing these funds to individual Indian govcrnmcnts'

While convinced that the disbursement of funds to lndian First Nation governments must bc

separated from program delivery, the Committee does not wish to prejudice negotiations by

reòommending the mechanism for disbursing the funds'

There will certainly be a need for a minister-perhaps the Minister of st¿rte for Indian

First Nations Relations mentioned earlier-with rèsponsibility for acting on behalf of thc

federal government to negotiate the global funding for First Nation governmcnts' On the

Indian side, representativJs of recognized First Nation governments would have to be desig-

nated as negotiators. Apart from Jettling on a global fleu¡e, the two sides would have to

work out a broad division of the total figure betwèen funds for government operalions on thc

one hand and for economic development and correcting serious infrastructure deficiencies on

the other. Finally, the two sides would need to establish a formula for dctermining thc pcr

capita payments.

Once the global amount had been establishcd, the broad brcakdown bctwecn catcgorics

worked out, and a formula for allocating funds among ¡ecognized govcrntncnts dcvised' thc

actual disbursement could be handled by a small agcncy of the lederal governnrcnt or by a

fiscal arrangements commission. The specific tasks of such an agcncy would be to n-rake pay-

ments to First Nation governments, to receive the annual ¿rudited statcments o[ recognized

governments, and to coãsider questions arising out of thc application of thc lormula'

With rcgard to funds for economic devclopmcnt, somc witnesses suggestcd an economic

development agenÇy to make funds availablc to entcrpriscs, agcncics, co-opcra-tivcs or Indian

First Nation governmcnts for economic dcvclo¡rmcnt. Possiblc rnodels Incntioncil includcd

the Canadian International Dcvcloprnent Agoncy (cttrn), thc lntcrnational Dcvclopment

Research Centre, or a non-govcrnt'ental org,;ir.ntion. 'l'hc Committcc dccided not to makc
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a specific recommendation. The Coopers & Lybrand study criticized the cro,q. model on the
grounds that clDA suffered from many of the same deficiencies as the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development. Coopers & Lybrand nevertheless recommsnded that a
separate agency be established to disburse economic development funds. The Committee felt
that the structure and mechanism for doing this should be developed in negotiations between
the federal government and Indian First Nations.

It is most important that Indian First Nation governments have assured funding so as to
be able to make firm long-term plans. The same arrangements that prevail for equalization
and Established Programs Financing payments to provinces-a statute providing funding
authority for a five-year period-would seem to be the most appropriate. Such an approuch
would lead to the automatic transfer of funds to the agreed funding agency during the five
years covered by the legislation. Indexing could cover such factors as inflation and popula-
tion growth

35. The Committee recommends that the global amount of funding for First Nations
government operations, for economic development, and for the correction of serious infra-
structure deficiencies be determined in negotiations between the federal government and
designated representatives of Indian First Nations. The Committee further recommenrls
that Parliament be asked every five years to approve the global amount of funding by means
of statute. The structures and mechanisms through which the funds for each of ihese three
categories would be disbursed should also be setfled by negotiation.

I

I

Funding of Bands Not Opting for Self-Government

The Committee anticipates that some Indian bands might not wish, at least initially, to
exercise the responsibilities involved in self-government. Some might decide to defer such a
step until they have had the necessary training and have staff and systems in placc. In such
situations witnesses suggested, and the Committee agrees, that special funding be provided
for development and training. To ensure that government services are available, thc Commit-
tee proposes that any such band join with the federal funding agency to contract with a
tribal council, another Indian government, a private cnterprise, or the Departmcnt of'lndian
Affairs and Northern Development to providc the services.

Conclusion

Canada has developed innovative fiscal arrangements to ensure that provincial govern-
ments are able to offer roughly comparable services to Canadians in all parts of the country.
There is no reason to be any less innovative in funding Indian First Nation govcrnments,
whose diversity is even greater. In proposing a system of grants to be disbursed by a new and
jointly agreed upon distribution agency, the Comrnittee believes that it has recommcnded fis-
cal arrangements that meet the needs of thc situation. Nevertheless, the Committec is wcll
aware that, as Chief Jim Bear said in his testirnony, "the precise mechanism and lcvcl ol
transfer is a mattcr for political negotiations betwecn Inclian people and the federal and pro-
vincial governments. . .". (Special 3:63)



The Committee is urging this approach for two important reasons: first, because such a
funding arrangement is essential to reinforce and provide for the exercise of Indian First
Nation self-government; and second, the Committee believes that this approach would
reduce unnecessary administrative costs and represent the best use of scarce funds. The
needs of Indian First Nation governments are great, and there are bound to be limits to thc
funds the federal government will be able to provide. It is important to have in place fiscal
arrangements that will make the available funds reach as far as possible.
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CHAPTER 8

LANDS AND RESOURCBS

Introduction 
;

. For Indian people, land is much more than a source of profit and wealth creation or a
place in which to reside temporarily. Their attachment to the land is part of a spiritual rela-
tionship with the universe, its elements and its creatures. Indian people see thernselves as
caretakers of the land and its resources. Land is thus a prerequisite forand vital to self-gov-
ernment. Indian people assert that their rights flow from thcir relationship with the land.
Aboriginal title pertains to the historical connection that Indian people have always had to
the land and to the interrelationship of land with all aspects of liie-languagc, culture, and
economic and political systems.

Our people have owned and cared for the land sincc time immemorial. This is why we
demand that aboriginal title must be recognized in thc Constitution. Thc land, language,
and laws of our culture cannot be separatãd, Everything for thc Nishga pcoplc-ou, *ay
of life, our means of earning income, our relationsnips *ìtn each othcr and with the rest of
the world-all are based on our owncrship ol our iand. This is why our pcople say that
self-government is our right, as a collectivqpeople, to protect our lanãs, to þroiect our cul-
tu-re, and to pursue and strengthen our way of ìif" in 

"vcry 
respect. (Nishgã Tribal Coun-

cil, Special 7:3 I )

In some parts of Canada, treaties were negotiated with Indian governments so land
could be settled. The signing of treaties affected atoriginal title. Indian people see treaties as
affirming rights and establishing the sharing of land und ,.rour"es, while non-lndian govern-
ments view treaties as extinguishing Indian rights to land and resources.

When the white people camc to this country they sought the right to occupy some ol our
lands to till the soil and provide for them.selv"r, unã'wantedlo fornlalizé our consent
through a treaty. Our chiefs, acting in their rightful capacity as the leaders of Indian gov-
ernments, were prepared to offer such conssnt in a formal treaty. All the chiefs agrceã to
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do was to allow the white PeoPle to
agreed to give up no more than this
Sub 10:32)

live on the land and to till the soil. Our forefathers
in the treaty agreement. (Yellowhead Tribal Council'

Reserves

Indian witnesses considered the non-Indian view of reserves as property provided to

Indians by the government to be historically inaccurate. Rather these were areas thaL Indi-

ans reserved for themselves under treaties, or were part of lands that they never surrendcrcd:

Whcn we established those reserves, those were established under thc Proclamation and

the treaty process, and they were reserved lands, reserved with sovcreignty intact. for gen-

erations 6y ou, p*pf" Théy were not lands that were acquircd by the Crown and grantcd

to us later. The Crown did not have any land to give to usat thc time of treaty; we had all

the lands. Wr g.ãit.a you conditional ãccess to ihos" lands. (Federation of Saskatchewan

Indian Nations, Sub l6:18)

Non-Indian perceptions have led to a legal framework-found in thc Indian Act andin

court decisions, beginning with the S¿. Catherine's Mitting case-that rcllects an entircly

different interpretation.

The Indian Act descrlbes a reserve as "a tract ol land, the lcgal titlc to which is vcstcd

in Her Majesty, that has been set apart by Her Majesty for thc use and benelit of'a band".

In the St. Catherine's Milling.ur.,1h. lndian interest in land was charactcrizcd as a "lììcrc

burden" on provincial title tõ land. While other cases h¿rve dcscribcd the Indian intercst in

stronger terms, the courts have held that the provinces had thc ultimate title to rescrves' oncc

the Indian interest was surrendered. That underlying approach has been altcred by fcdcral-

provincial agreements in all parts of Canada except Quebec and Prince Edward Island, with

the result that full rights to manage reserve lands, both beforc and alter surrender, arc with

the band and the feãeral government. Those concepts do not ¿tccord with the Indian vicw

that full rights for reserve lands lie with them.

The legal concept of "reserve" under the Indian Acl and dcpartmcntal policies in rcgarcl

to land rights have ireated problems, even for Indian communitics in isolatcd locations' ftrr

example, ihe Committee hefd hearings in Lansdowne House, in an unscttlcd part of northcrrr

Ontario. The community is situated on land not rccogni'tcd as ¿ì rescrvc' although lndian

people have always lived in the area. The community has bccn tluilt by thc Dcpartment on a

,*u-p, distant fiom wood supplies, and where drinking watcr is cont¿rtninatsd. Thc pcoplc

of Lansdowne House have been unable to get permission to rclocato ncarby:

. . . the province ol Ontario vicws our lands as Crown lancls ancl thcrclors unclcr its owncr-

ship anå control. The province wants us to gct approval f'ronl thcm and thc propar provirt-

ciai permit in order to use our own lands. Thc Dðpaltment of'lndi¿tn Aflairs sidcs with thc

p.ouìn"" in our disputc ovcr lancls because it is thò vicw of thc govcrntu-cnt oJ'Canada th¿rt

the NishnawUe-nsti surrcndcrcd thcir l¿rnds cxccpt for tltc t'cscrvos,'l'hc l)cpartmcnt tll
Indian Alfairs is thcrclorc rcluctant to help us in our rclocation bccausc wo havc ¿r lallcl

dispute with thc provincc. (ccntral Tribal council, spocial 37:;12)
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The Stoney tribal leaders, led by Chief Bearspaw, Chief John Chiniki, and Chief Jacob
Goodstoney and several minor chiefs or councillors, told the treaty commissioners:

We will never give you the land, but we will share the land with you. We will let you
use the land for plowing and growing crops. You can raise your cattle and build your
homes lor your families.

The treaty agreement, to our people, was a peace agreement. It was an agreement to share
the land in peace.

But we never agreed to surrender either the land or the mineral rights.

Our people never agreed to surrender any of our rights. (Bearspaw Band, Sub 8:54-55) :

i.
Our forefathers believed that the land belonged to no person. In their eyes, it was sacred, 

t' ;
It belonged to the Great Spirit. They believed that, as long as they were allowed to hunt
for food, there would be no cause to be afraid for their future. They could not imagine
people claiming ownership of land.

Our forefathers did not understand that reserves were nleant to be set aside as portions of,'
land intended iully to support us as farmers and ranchers. l

The federal government gave aìryay control over those lands to the province in 1930. Ever
since that time, our right to hunt there has been chisled away in favour of making parks, i
recreation areas, and tiil¿lif" sanctuaries. , íå . ,

,iËl
Today, we know that the land is of first importance. We want to be assured our lands w¡tl ì:

be recognized by the federal government as being completely and indisputably ours to own
and control. This assurance must be the first step in the direction of Indian self-govern-
ment. (Chiniquay Band, Sub 8:59-60)

The federal government's justification for retaining the power to manage reserve lands,
as set out in the Indian Act, is that this is neccssary to prevent non-lndians from taking
advantage of Indians. Historically, it was feared that Indians might make improvidcnt dispo-
sitions of their lands. Yet, as the Committee's rcsearch study on the trust relationship
revealed, the federal government disposed of huge tracts ol land without necessarily consid-
cring the best interests of lndians.

In some instances bands' land bases were substantially reduccd through involuntary sur-
renders of land for such purposes as railways, highways, dams and army bases. The Kitsum-
kitlum Band, for exarnple, described how it had lost half its reserve to rights of way and
lcuscs. (Special 7:70) Chief Phil Goulais of the Nipissing Band dcscribcd othcr instances
whcre land surrcndcrs hatJ resulted in thc ltlss ol land.

Many ol thc bands have lost Iand in the last numbçr ol ycars by dillorcnt mcans. Sonlc of
thcm arc callcd surrcndcrs ol land, and some could bc dcclncd invalid. Thcre havc bccn
shorelinc crosions ol thc bands' propcrty, oauscd by powcr projcct damming, thc raising
ancl lowering of water levcls causing shorclinc crosion ancl llooding. Thosc arc specilic
itcms that havc contributcd to thc loss of'our land basc lìrr nrany ol'oul bands, (Spccial
I 4:54-55)

'l'hc Indictn lr'l rcvc¿rls rnany non-lnclian assurnptions about thc rclationshi¡r bctwcen
('rtrrttlu ¿rncl lnclian pco¡rlc. Thc Act dcscritrcs how rcscrvc lancl can bc alicn¿ttcd (an all-
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encompassing legal expression meaning the disposal of

means), but does not say how bands can acquire land' It

iuti* *orfO gradually áecline and eventually disappear'

land bY sale, lease or anY other

was assumed that the Indian PoPu-

TheIndían.4crestablishesauniquesystemofland-holdingonll|ianreserves;itwas
inrended ro promote the transition from " 

:åilffi tvtiã- ãr r"ão-hotoing to one emphasiz-

ing individuut o*n"rrtiplì*ifu, to that "*d 
ùt non-lndiun'' Á tun¿ mèmber may obtain

the right to use 
""d 

;;;p;^u pîi,io" or tt,. ."r"rve through an allotment system' Under sec-

tion 20(1) of the Act he may po:ï)s, tunJuitotted to hirnby trc Úun¿ council and approved

by the Minister. A Certificaie-of Posses,i;;ì' i;;;"d by the'Registrar of Indian Lands to the

individual, who must use the land in u""o"t¿un"" with band Uy-iaws and the provisions ol the

Act. The Act also provides for the use of land on a temporary or conditional basis' In such

instances, a certificate of occupation allows an Indian to occupy the land for a renewable2-

year period'

Many bands do not use these certificates or other Indian'4cl provisions regarding land-

holding. They follow band custom ", -;l;;ùà'*"nt' at the pt"á'ut" of the band council'

Some bands explained that they did not use the allotment 'y'i"t 
because the legislation is

vague and ministerial discretion is excessive'

The allotment system is little understood and much ig.nored by bands' This crea'tes con[u-

sion between the rights of the i.di"idî;i;ll;l; ""ä 
ti'" 

"ãíl""tiue 
rights of his or her

band. '. ' ;

Thesystemisdescribedsobadlyinlegislation,andissosubordinatedtothediscrctionol
the Minister, that it is in *uny "o:åî-iÀpå"iUf" 

to establish priorities betwcen the

individuat and the band or betweer-,rrî #äi"iJ,iãi-""ã i¡"'ãáuãttìt"nt' (Association of

iïãä"ãi' ã"¿ ¿'rii"ã in¿iuns' Special 16A'1 ' 20)

More importantly, the allotment system is fundamentallv different from the customary

land-holding practices common to -^niîJi* pi"t.Nution'l óver the years' the balance o[

rights maintained ,rr-r"*r, l*ditional.fra"ìi"år-rr"r u""r, ¿iriurued by ihe operation of the

Indian Act andfederal policies' n, *"ti'ttn'ion has been^created between the rights of exist-

ing members of an ì"Jiä" First Natio" ""J 
it'" rights of fututà g"nerations o[ members' who

urã utro to benefit from the land and its resources'

TheCommitteeisfullyinaccordwiththeprinciptethatlndianFirstNationlands
should be under the control of Indian Ëi"' Nution'' Mot"ouer' it is the respon'sibility of the

federal government to manage it, ,p""ìåì"'"ìuiion't'ip with each First Nation in such a way

that each first Naiion's tandi will be maintained for its use'

Wewouldliketitletoourreservelands.TherecentdecisionoftheFederalCourto[
Appeal in the Musqueam case ruyr'îi,oi',rte Departtneni rtot no legal respon'sibility as

titleholder. This is tótally unsatisfactoiv, on¿ tt" bepartment can have no lcgitimatc rca-

son for clinging to this ritle any l""s;;:ï$;h.ii'i"ãi- s"nd council' Special 6:97)

Wewanttobeassuredthatourlandswillberecognizedbythefcderalgovcrnttlcnttobe
completety unäînáìrputably ours ,î"#;i-"tt1;ol' fúät-uttutonce must bc the first

step inth" dir;;å;;i'î;ä; '"rt-eã""*'"."t. 
tcr-'i"iquav Band, sub 8:60)

36. The committee is convinced that, in order to ensure that self-govcrnment becomes a

reality, each Indian First Nation must have full rights to control its own lands in the manner
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it sees fit. This would mean power to decide upon methods of land-holding and land manage-
ment on reserves. such areas should be recognized as Indian lands.

37. The Committee recommends that the federal government promote the constitutional
change necessary to recognize in law full Indian First Nation rights to the lands, waters and
resources of all areas now classified as reserves or in future considered as Indian lands. In
the interim, the Committee urges the federal government and designated representatives of
Indian First Nations to agree upon the measures now possible to achieve these objectives.

Indian First Nation Lands and Resources

Once these changes were made, Indian First Nation governments would exercise full
control over the resources on reserves and would receive any royaltics generated from thcm.
This is consistent with the general thrust of this report that Indian First Nation govcrnme nts
should have exclusive jurisdiction over activities on reserves. Furthermore, Indian First
Nation governments would be responsible for the use and management o[ these flunds and
would be accountable to their people for the disposition of such nlonsys,

Under the Indian Act mvch reserve land has been conditionally surrendered to permit
leasing and development. In future, such matters would be under Indian First Nation con-
trol, and there would be no new surrenders. Indian First Nations would make their own leas-
ing arrangements, and the basic legal status of the lands-that is, "lndia¡ l¿¡ç15"-would
not change

For lands currently classified as 'conditionally surrendered' for uses such as shopping
centres, golf courses or timber harvesting, there will need to be a review by representativcs of
the federal government and thè'Indian First Nation concerned. New agreLrnents as to f,uture
management and jurisdiction should take into account other interests in the land, particu-
larly those of lessees.

The land base of an lndian First Nation could not be sold off and become part of
another jurisdiction; it would always remain under Indian First Nation control.

Should the people of an Indian First Nation decide that it is in their best interests to
exchange, sell, or otherwise alienate their interests in lands or non-rcnswable resources, the
Committee is of theview that the federalgovernment should not interlcrc in this matter. The
people of an Indian First Nation would ensure through their own lorm ol government that
they had made adequate provision for themselves and for future gcncrations. In these cir-
cumstances, the Committee docs not see the need for externâl constraints on the sale or
nrortgaging of these lands.

38. The Committee recommends that there be an official Registry of Indian First
Nation lands. It would hold records of land under Indian First Nation control, to be distin-
guished from federal and provincial lands.

The combination of collective ownership by the First Nation and the jurisdiction oi thc
lndian First Nation government leads to a unique situation. lndian First Nation govcrn-
ttlcnts serve not only in governnlental matters but, in some ways, also rcprcscnt their mom-
bcrs'interests in assets owned in common. In this way, lndian First Nation governments are



different from municipal and provincial governments' This poses a special problem in regard

to non-Indians living ån Indian lands, who might feel that, as residents' they have a right to

participate in the government of the .o¡¡¡1unity. Yet, as non-members' they do not share in

the ownership of the assets administered by thát government and have no right to a voicc in

such matters. Aboriginal rights should predominate over any claims of non-mcmbers to pro-

tection under the Charter of Rights. Only those people whom an Indian First Nation decides

to include in m..U".rhip shoul-d have tire rigf,i to participate in the selection of that First

Nation government or to participate in its governmental affairs'

Indian reserves as they were set aside were meant lor Indian people' 4:^Tol: and morc

non-Indian people move onto the reserves, it becomes more and more difficult. l anr not

talking oniy aboul non-tnáiun people,.ù;;;ìr; il terms of developrnent. It makes it dil-

ficult for us to survive as Indian p"opt"-, u..uuse along with.these pcople come thcir own

laws and regulations, whether it be t;loughîn rn¿Jrrtunding througtt ttre person wlto

owns the land that they have rights on 
"" 

iti¿ì"" reserve-and ihe Çharter of Rights could

very well determine itrat. wtrite p"";i;^;;;;n-Indians livins on a reservc under thc

Charter of Rights may even ttuu" po*"i *¿-uut¡totity one da"y to elect the chicf' Thcy

might have that power. (First Nationt JS*i¡ Itlandsîribal Cõuncil' Special 4:54-55)

Indian Interests in Other Lands

39. Indian First Nation control of Indian lands is the first and most obvious ntovc

needed to promote self-government. Indians also call for recognition of certain rights båscd

on treaties or aboriginuftitl* to traditional hunting and trapping areas'

Indian witnesses asserted an interest in lands that have not been alienated fronr lndian

control through a consensual process. Indian communities are not always loc¿rtcd on thcsc

lands. They claim some rights because of original use and occupation o[-a much largcr arca'

In addition they point to treaty provisions by"which lndians.intended only to sharc lan<l' not

relinquish it completely. Indian *itn.sre, emphasized consistently that thcir rights did not

end at the boundaries of reserves. Instead, emphasizing thc need to devclop ulcchanisms

whereby Indian people could participat" in the åontrol and management ol thcsc lands and

resources, they advocated a system ofcoexistencc and not thc cxclusion ofother intcrcsts'

The economies of many Indian communitics have becn threatened by thc clcvclopment

of large-scale resource projects, logging operations, dams and irrigation projccts launchcd

with little or no involvement of Indian p""opf". For example, lndian bands that hunt and trap'

activities requiring a large land base, 
"on 

b" severcly affected by a developmcnt such as a

dam hundreds of miles away. Indian First Nation govcrnlnents want to sharc in dccision-

making on actions iti^t uff"åt their lands and resourccs. With lndian First Nation govcrn-

ments in placc, development on lands whcre lndians clairn rights would thus havc to bc

decided by all governments involved in thc matter' Similarly' on qucstions ol' rcsourcc

development, the interests and concerns ol Indian First Nation govcrnmcnts would havc to

be taken into account by other levcls of govcrnmcnt'

40. tn the past, external control has meant that lndian peoplc have not sharcd fully in

the financial benefits of revenues arising from development of such rcsources as mineralso

oil and gas. These revenues could have i significant òffect in the development of a viable

economic base, enabling Indian First Nationlor.tnt"nts to becomc sclf-sufficient'
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Lands North of 60.

The people of the Indian First Nations in the North lace a particularly difficult choice.
They constitute a large percentage of the population and are considering alternatives to the
reserve system as means of holding land. The resolution of land and rights disputes in theTerritories is an opportunity and obligation for the present generation io be generous and
honest and to ensure that the indigenous people of the North are the primary beneficiaries of
development there, with a fair share of iesources now and in thc future. tn Ooing that, the
federal government will have to take into account the wishes of, the indigenous people and
recognize means of land-holding and control different from those used in southern Canada.

The reserve system is neither desirable nor workable in the North given thc large areas
over which the Dene- are_ asserting their rights. Lands set aside for exõlusive Dene jurisdic-
tion and use would. be designateã and prõtected under trt" i"rrnr ;¡ih; ;ilËì-nal righrs
settlement, not under the Indian Act, and all other areas within Denendeh would comeu¡ler the jurisdiction of whatever form of public gou"inrn"nt evolves. (Dene Nation, Spe-cial 28:48)

Restoration of the Land and Resource Base

An adequate land and resource base was seen as a prerequisite to self-government;
Indian First Nations must have enough land for their members. Increased population
through natural growth or the return of members now living away from rescrvås wi{l put

:additional pressures on existing lands.

One significant factor to be taken into account is the possibility that Indian people rein-
stated by changes to the Indian Act may wish to return toìheir ."réru.r. If large numbers ofpeople move back, this will put pressure on the land base and community resoulces.

The Sub-committee on Indian Women and the Indian Act recommended reinstatement
of Indian status under the Indian Act, upon application, for all women who had lost status
and for their first-generation offspring. The Sub-committee noted that reinstatement would
result in increased band membership and in possible demands for additional land and
resources.

Many witnesses spoke of the need for additional land to accommodate the increased
population that could result from reinstatement.

In those tribes where there is need for reinstatement, resources including land and finan-
cial,'should be made available to assist the process. (Carricr-Sckani Tribal Council, Spe-
cial20:36)

4l' The Committee recommends that any reinstatement of members mandated by the
federal government should include a review to determine the additional resources necessary
to cover the needs of reinstated people and to recommend a mechanism to provide them.

As indicated in the Committee's cconomic foundations study, an adequate land base is"fundamental to future economic dcvelopment, self-reliance and self-government". (p. I l3)
Primarily, there has to be an absolute connection between land, rcsources and self-suffic-
iency in Indian government. Without land, without resou."es, there is no self-sufficiency;
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and without being self-sufficient, there is no Indian government' So it is our premise that

we have to have the land before \ve can actually máke the-a-dvancements in the resource

development to attain that self-suffliciency. (Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians'

Special 16:23,32)

In earlier negotiations on lands for reserves' there was a tendency to set aside land in

rural or remote areas. In some instances Indian people themselves preferred these locations'

but times and circumstances have changed. Indiàn First Nations should not be limited to a

land-based economy if that is not their wish, but should be free to pursue a variety of eco-

nomic ventures. Expansion of the land and resource base could include expansion into urban'

rural or isolated locations as determined by individual Indian First Nation governments'

Over the years Canadian governments have responded negatively to land claims madc

by Indians, often maintaininglhat there is no unsettled land available or going to grcat

lengths to rebut the rationale for the claims. Unfortunately this negative attitude to Indian

lanã rights has been shared by too many Canadians'

It is essential to point out the false premise and injustice of this response' whilc

Canadian governments have been slow to find land to settle the Nishga claim' the B'C' cut-

ofi claims,"the Prairie entitlements, and many others, they have had no trouble finding land

for much larger national parks, defence bases' hydro developments, airports and resourcc

projects. Canãda has set uiid" t30,168 square kilometres for national parks, yct only 26,335

,quä." kilometres for Indian reserves. The Committee does not dispute the nccd- for parks'

defence bases and airports; but surely the land rights of the original inhabitants of this conti-

nent deserve as much or more attention. canadians who consider themselves just and fair

must reconsider their views on this matter. The government should commit itself to this

endeavour with at least the same effort it devotes to finding land for government projects'

One of the most distressing problems the Committee encountered were b¿rnds that had

no reserves; the Lubicon and Conn" River Bands are two examples' Some were living on

Crown land, others were scattered. There were also bands that had land' but whose membcrs

had moved away because of earlier DrAND policies denying them services, housing, schools,

and roads.

42. The Committee recommends that the federal government give high priority to pro-

viding a land base for those Indian communities now without a reserve'

Other ways of increasing Indian lands include the fulfilment of outstanding treaty obli-

gations. In some 
"ur", 

n"gotiations over the choice of a reserve have becn going on lor

decades. It is now time for action to settle these oustanding entitlements. Thc land selectcd

should be satisfactory to the Indian First Natiotl government concerned'

43. The Committee recommends that thc fcderal government establish as a priority the

fulfïlment of land entitlements and settleme nts of other claims.

All claims should be considered proniptly änd settled fairly. Dissatisl'action with thc

current land claims policy and process-*u, 
"^pr"rsed 

thoughout the hearings; the following

section of this chaptér is therefore devoted to this signilicant subject'



44. The Committee recommends that the main way of expanding the land and resource
base of Indian First Nation governments be through a just and effective land claims process.

After entitlements to land have been fulfilled and af,ter land claims have been settled,
Indian First Nations may wish to increase their land base further by buying additional land.
Under the present provisions of the Indian Act, band corporations can purchase land, but
this land is not considered to be "Lands reserved for the lndians".

The Committee agrees that Indian First Nation governments should be able to buy
additional lands and that they would have ownership of such lands, but jurisdiction raises
special problems. Should Indian First Nation governments wish to acquire jurisdiction over
land.they hãve purchased, this matter could be resolved only through trilateral discussion.
Jurisdiction might be transferred if arrangements could be made to accommodatc provincial
interests. For example, provincial reluctance to transfer jurisdiction because of thc loss of a
local tax base on the land in question might be overcome through the guarantee of an ex
gratia payment to cover the potential loss of tax revenue. In other instances, the cost of ser-
vicing the land might be greater than tax revenues, and a province might willingly agree to
.transfer jurisdiction. As well, joint jurisdictional agreements could be negotiated.

The Committee has recommended a system of per capita payments to covcr the cost of
government operations and additional funding for economic development and for correcting
infrastructure deficiencics. The arrangements for federal fiscal transfers should be put in
place as soon as Indian First Nation governments have been established and recognized. But
the Committee attaches equal importance to the speedy introduction of a new claims settle-
ment policy and process as well as to other measures to enhance the land and resourcc base
for Indian self-government. The settlement of claims would provide an independent eco-
nomic base for Indian First Nation governments and render them less dependent on federal
financial support.

The Resolution of Claims

Many witnesses asserted that land claims settlements were essential to the exercise of
self-government, in that they would provide an economic base.

Until our land claim is recognized and until the government of Canada recognizes our
land base and our territorial jurisdiction, Indian self-government will be an illusion, The
government of Canada must seriously undertake to negotiate our land claims so that our
people will have a land base upon which to build our Indian self-government. (Kanesatake
Mohawk Nation, Special 30: 136)

Without land, without resources, there is no self-sufficiency; and without being self-suffi-
cient, there is no Indian government. So it is our premise that we have to have the land
before we can actually make the advancements in the resource development to attain that
self-sufficiency. (Association of lroquois and Allied Indians, Special l6:32)

.The claims issue persisted for years before the federal government acted to recognize
tltotn. To illustrate their frustration, some witnesses quoted testimony before federal commit-
lcos and commissions dating back to l9l5 and earlier about situations that are still
tttr rcsolvcd.
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In1974the federal government established the office of Native claims within DIAND

to negotiate the settlemeít of claims, which it considers to be of two types. The government

has designated as 'specific' those claimt-t.iuti"g to the administration of land and other

assets and to the fulfilment of treatier-tt",ui ir, "läit' 
relating to lands that had been part of

reserves or that, by treaty, should hau" ù..n' set aside' 'Comprehensive' claims are those

based on aboriginal title. Recent government policy statements on these claims are contained

in two pubiications,In All Fairness and Ou'tstaiai'g Business' Witnesses were extremely

critical of the government's claims policies' A witness ãescribed one of the publications as

. . .written for the public in the corporate world, and created by a very slick proccss to crc-

ate in rhe puuri" ,rliiä'îåärìïi,r*îi';;";i' ì;il'ih"n, 
"1"u..1v, 

anvthins that falls outside

that definition is unfair, unrealistic, nót prug.utic, radical, etcetera' It is a very' very

insidious ¿o"u*"niin trrätî*p*t. (Ñlstrgå riiuat council, Special 7:54)

Many witnesses objected to the fact that land claims policy and procedu:-os arc delincd

by government decisiori rather than by f"gitfulion' They.pointed to the conflict ol interest

inherent in departmental control or u p.o".ir ,"t up to deciãe upon thc rights and cntitlement

of bands whose claims arise from tt " 
u.tøï, ã¡. inuttion of the same Department' Many alle-

gations related to breaches of the government's trust responsibility to manage lands "lor the

benefit of Indians", questionable surrenders in which the role of ptnno oiticials is chal-

lenged, and failure to tuffif treaty obligations' Government legal opinions' which are not

available to the band making the claim ãnJ 
"unno' 

be challengeã' determirre both the valid-

ity of claims and eligibility for funding io pursue the matter further' Whcn a claim is

rejected, no substantiírio" is giu"n. fnir"p.À"ärs was condemned by Indian witnesses for its

lack of independence from thJfederal goiernment and for its unilateral imposition of condi-

tions. Although many claims have been rit"J rin"" the office of Native claims was estab-

lished, few have been settled:

The federal government right now is judge, jury,executor:Ï"y are everything rolled into

one, and that is specilically the problem"noï. 
-Wtt"n 

negotiatións brcak down thcrc is no

way we 
"un 

u.Uiiiut" itulrttuutio", I;'i;i"iàif, iì,ftc h"ands ol the government to deter-

mine what tfrey wani to ão with that pràcess ilïe do not want to negotiate any lurthcr or

if we fail to come to an agreement on ""g"î^ii"". 
so anythinø wherc we could take somc

of the authority away from the r"¿".ui'eãiå;il;;;;;häi ã"ãrine would.bc.of tcncfit' It

would be a positive step. (Associution ofùo-quois and Allied Indians' Spccial l6:25)

It is a strange rationale to allow a bureaucrat to have the power to dccide on what is and

what is not a legitimare land claim. In"tiïpiìråv 
"!,-"u,iirLå¿ 

ro. the settlement ol specific

land craims, t, 
':';ü:ïï;,;iii; 

ü;!ñ;1'J¡1Ji"" Affairs and the Dcpartmcnt of

Justice who determine the merit of tftå-"lui,r,. ln this way, they arc both dcfcndant and

judge. To further complicate -*ur,"rr,-rtr" 
åpinionr thcy,write regarding thc claims arc

conlidential, Therefore it is safe to staie ihaiit"y tuu" tâken on thi role of protccting thc

lederal government and the provinces lrom clainis that may be liled by thc First Nations'

Claims that they i;i'tt"""-nî".it tt"y *itl-n"gotiate out of court' although the compcnstt-

tion they would'award would be in piopàitiolto the strength of the clairn' So in this case

it would be best to go to court in oro.r'io "nrur* 
lair treatment' (Restigouche Band' spc-

cial 22:10)

Strong criticism was directed at limitations imposed on the iiting ol claims' Clairlrs

related to treaties or other events prior to confcdcration c¿rnnot be considcrcd undcr thc

present policy. Legitimate grievances may not be cntertaincd il thc claints havc bcen

superseded by law,ã strange concept under which a l¿tw passed sincc thc situation arosc can

be asserted to have erased ih. gou"tntncnt's lawlul obligation'
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This concept of superseding by law will unilaterally abrogate the Micmac title, which was

protected by the 1752 Treaty of Friendship and Peace and the Royal Proclamation of
1763. This policyviolates a principleof international law as set out in The Declarationof
Principles for the Defense of the Indigenous Nations and Peoples of the Western Hemis-
phere, passed by the international non-governmental organization, Conlerence on Dis-
crimination Against Indigenous Populations in the Americas, in 1977. (Restigouche Band,

Special 22:ll)

Objection was also taken to the fact that the resolution of land claims now rests entirely
with the executive. It is neither open to parliamentary scrutiny nor is there access to the judi-
cial system or an independent tribunal.

Witnesses pointed out that the current policy was developed without the involvernent of'

Indian people:

This policy was developed internally by the Department of Indian Affairs, utterly disrc-
garding in its formulation the strong recommendations ol Indian organizations across

Canada, and especially Ontario, regarding principles and mechanisms for claims settlc-
ment. (Onegaming Band, Special l:49)

In the view of Indian witnesses, claims should be open for periodic review and should includc
settlements of political as well as land issues. The federal government, on the Õther hand,
states that claims are to be settled finally and should not include issues of political dcvelop-

ment. Nonetheless, in Yukon and the Northwest Territorics, there have bccn political discus-

sions as part of the land claim negotiations.

The research study on the economic foundations of self-government seriously qucstioncd

the use of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement as a model for land claims scttlc-
ments. While the Agreement has brought bcnefits to the Cree, there havc also been major
problems, particularly in implementing the Agreement. In keeping with thc principlc of
respect for the diversity of Indian nations, the Committee concludes that thcrc should be no

single model for claims settlements.

45. The Committee is firmly convinced that there must be a new policy to promote the
fair and just resolution of qutstanding claims consistent with the protection of aboriginal
and treaty rights in the Constitution. The federal government and designatcd representa-
tives of Indian First Nations should undertake negotiations regarding a ncw claims settle-
ment process to be set out in legislation.

46. While the details of the new policy and process should be decided through bilateral
ncgotiations, the Committee does wish to set out certain principles that should be included.

47. It is imperative that the new process be shielded from political intervention. lt
should be set out in legislation so that it cannot be readily changed. Claims should be nego-

tiated between the government and the claimant with a neutral party to facilitate the settle-
lrrent. Where a settlement cannot be reached, there should be access to a quasi-judicial pro-

t'css. For Indian First Nation governments to participate effectively in claims negotiations,
Itrcy must have adequate financial support. Finally, under the new policy, pre-Confederatio¡l
t¡caties and other rights should be recognized, and claims should not be regarded as bcing
supcrseded by law.
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The Committee is also critical of the present policy of extinguishment in native clairns
settlements, whereby all residual aboriginal rights not specifically recognized in the settle-
ment are terminated and extinguished. By contrast, the government's residual rights are not
subject to extinguishment.

48. The Committee recommends that the doctrine of extinguishment be eliminated from
the settlement of claims; settlement agreements should be limited to those matters specifi-
cally negotiated.

In the past the federal government has been slow in settling claims. The timc has cotnc
to change this attitude by adopting an explicit policy of settling claims in a fair, just and
prompt manner. Behind the policy should be the principle that Canada is obligated to restore

a strong economic base to those who have shared their land and resources. Such an acknowl-
edgement would recognize the original contribution of Indian pcoplc to thc growth and

development of Canada

A federal decision to pursue a speedy settlement of claims would requirc thc federal
government to deal with the provinces. There should be every effort to involvc thc provinces

where appropriate in co-operative efforts to settle claims. The claims proccss should also

include periodic joint reviews so that new situations can be accommodated as thcy arisc.
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CHAPTER 9

THE TRUST RELATIONSHIP

The enduring nature of the special relationship, often described as a trust relationsl¡ip,
between "Her Majesty the Queen" and the Indian nations of North America is described in
the following passage:

It was, and continues to be, of fundamental importance to the Indian Nations that they
treated with the Royal Majesty. The elders understood they were entering into a sacred
relationship of trust with another sovereign which would endure the passage of time and
governments. The duration of the promises and their inviolability was also important to
the Royal Majesty's representatives who stated:

The Queen has to think of what will come long after today. Therefore, the promises
we have to make to you are not for today only but for tomorrow, not only for you but
for your children born and unborn, and the promises we make will be carried out as
long as the sun shines above and the water flows in the ocean.

(Memorandum of law presented by the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, the
Indian Association of Alberta and the Four Nations Confederacy at the time ofl patriation
of the Constitution, Special l6A:17)

The Indian nations in the early colonial period entered into direct negotiations and
agreements with the imperial authorities colonizing North America. Agreements made at
that time were set out in treatíes and in British colonial policy, particularly as stated in the
Royal Proclamation of 1763. These were early expressions of this longstanding relationship.

The Crown and the First Nations

To achieve a better understanding of the origin, evolution and current state of the trust
rclationship, the Committee commissioned a study, The Crown and the First Nations; Trust
Relationships, which traces the history of the trust from colonial days to the present. Indian
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peoples, non-Indian governments and the courts all have different perspectives about the

trust. Does the existe"nce of a trust imply that Indian people are like children or 'wards' of

the state, or does the concept refer to solemn promises between nations that must be

honoured?

The research study described dealings between the Crown and First Nations in colonial

times as those of partners or allies-politícal equals acting on the basis of consent and equal-

ity. with consolidation of colonial control, theìoncept of trusteeship was adde! to the prin-

ciple of consent. In the Royal Proclamation, the nótion of "protection ol Indian nations"

appears:

The Royal Proclamation recognizes the existence of a special relationship between the

Indian Nations and the Crown. It is an alliance or a relafionship of interdependence, not

one of dependence. Yet, the partners do not stand on un 
"quál 

footing' Great Britain'

though recognirinltt" uuiioui Indian iribes as allies, also aisumes certain responsibili-

ties. She affirms irul tn" Indians living in parts of her Dominions and Territories are

under her protection. She confirms thai this is "just and reasonable'" She establishes a

relationship somewhat akin to a ,ur"rãinty, a reiationship.of a nation, living within the

boundaries un¿ unã"i the protection of a'lärger nation. Though recognizing the Indian

Tribes as nations, if," pio"tà-ution also contains elements whicñ describe a trust relation-

ship. . . .

The essence of the policy behind the Proclamation, as indicated, is two-fold' On-the one

hand it centralires ã"iftätity over Indian Affairs with the Crown in Right of England'

Second, it formalizes the Crówn's intent to strengthen its alliances with the various Indian

Nations. rn ro ¿oinã, ift" pr*f".ation denies thã right of the Colonies to issue land grants

outside their Uounããries, and establishes the approximate boundaries of Indian country'

. . .it outlines certain policy guidelines which subsequently become the basic principles ol

Indian-Crown relations. In ío doing, the Proclamuìion tê"ognizes aboriginal rights, and

the duty to protect such rights. fne riltrts are recognized in order to secure an alliance

with the various Indian Nätions. The"duties of ttlJ Crown are admitted bscause these

nations live underìhe prot""tion of the Crown. In identifying this special relationship' the

Proclamation uses trust languag", ,"r"ruing vast tracts of t*¿ for the use and benefit of

the Indians. (Trust Study, pp.87,92)

The report went on to describe the progression of the special relationship in the follow-

ing terms:

The Crown assumed a special responsibility for the protection and management ol Indian

proPrietarY interests;

Control over the administration and alienation of Indian lands and Indian property rcsted

with the Crown;

Indian property in the hands ol the Crown was held for thc use or benelit of Indians; and

The Crown in exercising control over Indian property was a guardian or trustec ol thc

Indian interest. (Trust Study, p.172)

As colonial governments within Canada grew strong' they bcgan to extcnd jurisdiction

unilaterally and take Indian lands, oiten withãut consent. This is rcflcctcd in lcgislation and

judicial decisions beginning in 1850 and continuing well into the twcntieth ccntury' ln this

period the federal government's failure to honour trust obligations undcrmincd thc position

of Indians in Canaáa. Instead of protccting Indian propcrty from thc oncroachment of oth-
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ers, and despite legal procedures designed for this purpose, the government permitted a

steady erosion of the Indian Nations' land base. Bands did not receive a proper return when
their land was sold; on occasion, they received nothing. Instead of preserving hunting and
fishing rights, the federal government permitted these rights to be limited by legislation and
allowed or encouraged development of lands in ways that made it impossible for Indian
people to pursue their traditional ways of living. Indians were not compensated for the result-
ing loss of livelihood. Many tragic examples of the federal government's failure to protect
Indian interests were cited before the Committee.

Although Canada has now entered an era of re-evaluation, in which the worst abuses of
the past have come to be rejected, both Indian peoples and non-Indians continue to live with
a "legacy of betrayal and bitterness", to quote one of the witnesses before the Committee.
(Sub l0:30) The people of many First Nations live in poverty, their land and resource base

eroded. The trust accounts were intended to provide part of the economic base for Indian
First Nations. Today, most are sadly inadequate for that purpose.

The legal aspects of the situation remain ambiguous at best. Recent attempts by Indian
people to obtain redress in the courts have failed, though the legal questions are not fully
settled. Recently, the federal government argued that it would not compensate the Mus-
queam Band for losses arising from the rental of band land at well below market value. The
government asserted that it had no legal duty-it was subject only to a "higher", but unen-
forceable, "political trust". 

I

For all these reasons, the Committee has called throughout this report for a new
approach to the special relationship. The Committee has proposed that there be an affirma-
tion of the federal government's support for First Nations' authority over their lands and of
their right to survive and develop within the Canadian federation. A renewed relationship
could be possible, given recognition of self-government and guarantees of assured funding.
The federal government's primary responsibility would be to promote self-government in a

manner that respects the rights and interests of Indian First Nations.

Old, distorted, paternalistic notions about the 'protection' of Indian people and nations
must be discarded. The elements of the new relationship would be as follows:

. recognition of Indian First Nation governments, with powers and jurisdiction appio-
priate to a distinct order of government within the Canadian federation;

. fiscal arrangements suited to self-governing entities;

. a secure economic base, including land, water and resource rights, which, together
with educational and community services appropriate to modern society, would
strengthen the culture and economy of First Nations;

. equitable settlement of claims to restore capital trust accounts, resources and lands
to the First Nations; and

. legally enforceable agreements between the federal governmont and First Nations to
implement the new arrangements.

'l'ugcther, these elements constitute the Committee's central proposal-a proposal by which
tho federal governmcnt could "brighten the covenant chain", a phrasc thc I{audcnosauncc
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used as a symbol of the process of renewing government-to-government relationships. (Spe-

cial 3 I A:7-8)

49. The Committee asserts that the special relationship between the federal governrnent

and Indian First Nations must be renewed and enhanced by recognizing the right of First

Nations to self-government and providing the resources to make this goal realizable. This

will require thai the duties and iesponsibilities of the federal government to Indian First
Nations be defined in the Constitution and in legislation and that they be legally enforce-

able.

An analogy can be drawn with the situation of trusteeship under international law' Thc

Canadian Indian Lawyers' Association cited the United Nations Charter on Non Self-Gov-

erning and Trust Territories, Chapter XI, Article 73, which reads as follows:

Members of the U.N. which have or assume responsibilities lor the administration of terri-

tories whose p.opl", have not yet attained a fulí measure of self-government recognize the

principle thai thè interests of tie inhabitants of these territories are paramount and accept,

äs a sàcred trust, the obligatign to promote to the utmost. . . the well-being of the inhabi-

tants of these teiritories aîd to this end; (a) to ensure, with due respect for thc culture of

the people 
"on""rn"d, 

political, social anà educational advancement, just treatment and

protåctibn against uU"r"; an¿ (¡) to develop self-governme¡t, to takc due account of the

political aspîrations "i tír" 
p"opí" and to ássist them in the progressive development o[

ih"i, f."" pbtlticat institutions aicording to the particular circumstances of each territory,

its peoples and their various stages of advancement.

Although the First Nations have a political relationship with Canada different from that of

the U.N. trust territories, the fedeial government has the same obligations as those listed

above.

Advocacy of Interests and Protection of Rights

Witnesses before the Committee called for the federal government to take a new view of

its role in relation to Indian First Nation rights. It has a responsibility, based on section

gl(24) of the Constitution Acr, t867,to further the interests of Indian First Nations:

It is incumbent on the federal government ihut, 
"u"n 

when it is contrary to other aspects of

its interests to do so, it should uphold the interests of its wards. In this case, the preserva-

tion of our aboriginãl rights, the promises of treaty, the dictates of a colonial policy. . '

have paramount""y ou.. õtn"i t"¿"ìul government obligations and duties' (Mcleod Lake

Band, Special20:44)

While rejecting the view that Indian nations or peoplcs arc 'wards', the Committcc

agrees that the federal government has an obligation to act in the best interests ol First

Nations, as those interesis are perceived by Indians themselves. Aboriginal and treaty rights

are constitutionally entrenched and must be protected. When disputcs arisc, such as prosccu-

tions under provintial laws governing hunting or fishing, or rcqucsts arc reccived for help for

a First Nation whose treaty lands are being flooded or used in othcr ways incompatible with

Indian rights, the fcderal iesponsibility should bc two-fold. Thc fcderttl govcrnment should

first ensure that Indian p.opi" are abic to present thcir own argunìcnts in dcfcnce of thcir

interests. This subjcct is addressed later in this chapter. Sccondly, thc fedsral governmcnt

should be prepareá to intcrvcnc on the side of Indian intcrcsts against competing claims,

:'i .'
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when called upon to do so. Advocacy of Indian rights and interests rests primarily with the
First Nations, but federal support should be available to reinforce the Indiån view.

Ideally, the Minister of State for Indian First Nations Relations would be the person
responsible for the quality of the relationship between the First Nations and other orders of
government. The Minister of State should act on behalf of the federal government to honour
agreements, to make efforts to promote the well-being of the First Nations, and to defend
their interests against encroachment by other governmðnts or interests.

Despite these efforts, some situations will probably lead to conflicts between the inter-
ests of the First Nations and federal government policies on other matters. Even in this
instance, where the actions of another arm of the federal governme nt divergc from the rights
of First Nations, there should be continuing support for indian First Natións. The Minister
of State should be assigned the duty to protect First Nations' intercsts and should have the
authority to perform the duty without regard to other governmental interests. precedents for
this exist; it is the traditional duty of the Attorney General to protect the public interest and
to discharge this duty with complete independ"n"L, ,"gurdless of conflicting governmental or
political pressures.

Where a special duty or trust responsibility exists, it is not enough merely to balance
competing interests' In the case of Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribev. Morlon, the Ljnited States
District Court considered the actions of the Secretary of the Interior in re lation to the alloca-
tion of scârce water between an irrigation scheme and a desert lake owned by the pyramìd
Lake Paiute. The court held that a Judgement call'dividing the water..rourð" between the
competing interests was a breach of the government's fidùciary obligation to the Indians.
The compromise or saw-off approach effeciively denied the special fiduciary character of the
government's responsibility.

50. The Committee recommends that the responsibilities of the Minister of State for
Indian First Nations Relations include the duty to promote the interests of First Nations.
Where there are competing interests, it should be the specific duty of the Minister to pro-
tect the rights of Indian First Nations against encroachment by otlier governments or inter-
ests.

ln view of the history of relations between the federal government and Indian First
Nations, a monitoring agency may also be needed. This office or commission should be sepa-
rate from the Ministry of State and independent of all governrnent departments. Its role
would be to ensure that the federal government was carrfng out its rcsponsibilities toward
Indian First Nations. The commissioner should report to Éarliament.

One important function of this commission could be to assist First Nations in dealing
with bureaucracy.In order to do so it should be empowered to invcstigate and report on com-
plaints by Indian people about government actions. It could also hãve a geneial oversight
function, ensuring that government actions do not irnpingc on aboriginal or treaty rights or
other rights of First Nations, whether they are .onriitr-tional, statutory or estatlishcd by
intergovernmental agreement. The office would bc analogous to that of an ombudsman:

The legislative ombudsman is one who is accountable to the legislaturc, appointcd on a
non-partisan basis for a dcfinite, Iong term, removable only by ihc Icgislatu* unJ whosc
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jurisdiction extends to all administrative authorities, and to the highest oflicials operating
under the jurisdiction of legislation duly enacted.*

An ombudsman generally has no enforcement powers:

...The classic ombudsman is (1) legally established, (2) functionally autonomous, (3)
external to the administration, (4) operationally independent of both the legislature and
the executive, (5) specialist, (6) expert, (7) non-partisan, (8) normatively universalistic,
(9) client-centered but not anti-administration, and (10) both popularly accessible and vis-
ible. The institution's mission is to generate complaints against government administra-
tion, to use its extensive powers of investigation in performing a post-decision administra-
tive audit, to form judgments that criticize or vindicate administrators and to report
publicly its findings and recommendations but not to change administrative decisions.
Indeed, one of the institution's most interesting puzzles is its apparent effectiveness despite
minimal coercive capabilities. * *

If enforcement or the power to take legal action were added to these functions as somc
witnesses suggested, a different model might be needed. The structure of the commission, thc
manner in which it would monitor the special relationship, and its powers to deal with prob-
lems arising from governmental actions should be developed through discussions between the
federal government and representatives of Indian First Nations,

51. The Committee supports the principle of establishing an independent officer to
monitor and report to Parliament on official actions affecting Indian First Nations. Thc
structure and powers of this offïce should be decided through negotiations between tlte fed-
eral government and designated representatives of Indian First Nations.

Many witnesses called for the creation of an agency to promote and protect Indian First
Nation rights. They drew attention to the concept mentioned in the Declaration of First
Nations, a Treaty and Aboriginal Rights Protection Office:

We support the establishment of a Treaty and Aboriginal Rights Protection Office to
ensure that Canada's responsibility to Indians is paramount in assessing any activities
undertaken or approved by other levels of government in Canada,

Parliament must take steps to ensure that Canada's responsibility to Indians takos prccc-
dence over any other activity of Canada or the provinces, and the Treaty and Aboriginal
Rights Protection Office must be empowered to see that these responsibilites are met,
(Dakota Nations, Special l2:l2l)

The Special Committee of the Northwest Territories Lcgislative Assen-rbly on Constitu-
tional Development recommended that "a mechanism to protect aboriginal rights be estab-
lished and included in the institutions of government, once aboriginal rights settlcments are
concluded." (Special 28:13) The Honourable George Bradcn, leader of the electcd executivc
government of the Northwest Territories, told the Committec that a protection office is espc-
cially relevant in light of the identification and definition of aboriginal rights in the ongoing
constitutional proccss and that this was an area requiring further study. (Spccial 28:18)

* Donald C. Rowat, I'he Onúutlstnan Plan: Essays on lhc l4torldwidc Spread rd an ldea (T'oronto: McClelland
and Stcwart Ltd., 1973), p. 25.

**Larry B. Hill, T'he Modcl Ombuclsman: Institutionalizing New Zealund',ç Denrcuatic I!xperintt:n! (Princcton,
N.J.: Princcton Univcrsity Prcss, 1976), p. 12,
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The Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations noted:

In the past, most of the intended legislative and administrative protections for Indian
nations have proven impotent in'their treatment of land claims, entitlements, resource
development and redress, property and territorial jurisdiction, treaty enforcement and
Crown trusteeship of these rights. Because of these problems, an institution must be estab-
lished to protect Indian rights against further attrition. . . (Special I l:18)

The supporters of the concept had many different views about the functions of such an
office. For some, investigation of complaints concerning violations of Indian First Nation
rights was important. The independent officer recommended earlier in this chapter would
exercise such investigative powers.

Advocacy of Indian First Nations' rights is an important goal to be promoted. Effective
representation of First Nations' interests, particularly in aboriginal and treaty rights cascs
and other litigation relating to Indian lands and resources, would be significant in ensuring
respect for First Nations' rights within the Canadian legal system. An organization provid-
ing legal assistance to First Nations would help to develop a new body of legal precedents,
With funding at a level comparable to that available to opposing interests in litigation, it
could help to bring equity to the legal process. The Native American Rights Fund in thc
United States is an example of a non-governmental organization fulfilling the function; its
work has contributed significantly to recent legal developments in the United Statcs. An
advocacy office under Indian auspices would enable First Nations to defend their rigþts and
interests. It should be independent of the federal government, except for the provision o[
funding.

52. The Committee recommends that the federal government make available funds for
an advocacy office to be established under Indian auspices. Funds would be provided to
enable the office to represent Indian First Nations'interests in legal disputes affecting their
rights.

The Trust Accounts

The "Indian moneys" or trust accounts held by the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development for the "use and benefit" of bands are a small but significant manife-
station of the trust relationship. Trust accounts were originally established to provide a con-
tinuing economic base for First Nations. When any part of the lands reserved for a band was
surrendered and sold, or when resources on reserve lands were sold, the proceeds were to be
held in these accounts to finance present and future activities of the band.*

Until recently, these proceeds from the sale of lands were the main source of funds to
cach band's capital account. In the last ten years, as a result of oil and gas royalties fiowing
into the capital accounts of a few bands, the ovcrall trust fund balances have climbed
dramatically,

Band trust funds are now hcld and accounted for by the Department of Indian Aflairs
tnd Northern Development under two headings: capital trust accounts and revcnue trust

i l'hc following discussion is drawn frorn pp. l2-71 of thc Trust Study,



accounts. In addition to band accounts, the Department also holds individual accounts for
minors, unsettled estates, mentally incompetent persons, guardianship cases and missing
heirs. Most minors' trust funds originate from per capita distributions from the capital
accounts of the bands.

The administration of trust funds is governed by the Indian Act and the Financial
Adminístration Act. Under Section 69 of the Indian ,4ct, which provides the main guidelincs
for distribution of band revenue trust funds, an Indian band can "control, manage and
expend in whole or in part its revenue moneys"; 75 per cent of Indian bands have been
authorized to manage their revenue moneys.

These trust funds constitute a liability of the government of Canada and are held in the
Consolidated Revenue Fund. Essentially, the Department acts as a bank or trust company,
paying interest at a rate based on the average yield of twenty Government of Canada bond
issues. As of March 31, 1980 there was $236 million in the capital accounts and $31 million
in the revenue accounts. Growth in a few accounts has been quite rapid and, by thc spring ol
1983, the trust fund liability was over $365 million. Statistics on the individual trust
accounts are more difficult to obtain. As of March 31, 1981, there were 1,041 estatc
accounts, with a total fund balance of $1,371,136, and g,917 savings accounts with a total
fund balance of $9,543,958.

The research consultants engaged by the Committee determined that the total for both
capital and revenue accounts was about $366 million as of March 1983. The overwhelming
majority ($326 million) accrued to bands in Alberta. British Columbia bands had close to
$22 million held in trust on their behalf, with the remaining $18 million distributed among
Indian bands in the other eight provinces.

The great bulk of band trust funds accrue to the benefit of a very few bands. Four
Alberta bands with a total membership of just over 8,000 people have trust funds that
together total over $260 million, or g32,000 per capita, and constitute over 70 per cent of the
total Indian trust account balances. At the other extrerne, l2l bands, with an average popu-
lation of nearly 500 per band, have less than $4,000 each in their trust accounts, or $'8 per
capita' The median band is in the $16,000 to $32,000 range; their trust accounts contain an
average of $45 per band member.

In their origin, trust funds were intended to provide an economic base. It is clear that
trust funds represent a significant financial interest for only a very small portion of the
Indian population. This situation led the Committee's consultants to conclude that:

The distritlution ol trust assets, as they now stand, would not be an adcquate financial
base for self-government . . . the settlement of claims and the better assessment of opcning
balances might well change the ability ol diflferent bands to sustain their own búdgets.
(Trust Study, p. 62)

The consultants wcre asked to commcnt particularly on why the Auditor Gcncral had
reported in 1980 that hs hacl bcen unable to audit thc trust funds. Thcy reportcd as follows:

It is thcir submission that the basic reason why the Au<iitor Gcncral has bccn unable to
audit tho trust funds gocs beyond the lack of'records, the high cost of doing such an audit,
and thc lack of stalfl availablc to do the work, Thcy submit that the fundainental qucstion
at issuc is trcyond tho cornpctcncc ol auditors as such. That question is thc dctcrrnination
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of the opening balance in each trust account, and an evaluation of the fair market value of
each sale of land or resources leading to a deposit into a capital account. This, they feel, is
a study which is necessarily done by historians and lawyers. (Trust Study, p. l3)

Such a study would be an enormous undertaking. Although the British government
began keeping track of Indian land and trust fund transactions in the early nineteenth cen-
tury, early records are incomplete and difficult to decipher. Methods of accounting have
changed over the years and cannot easily be compared to modern standards and systems.
There have been some studies of the transactions behind the trust accounts:

. . . the history of the Land Management Fund by Pacey. . . provides a century-long his-
torical account behind the opening balances of the present book-keeping. It documents
innumerable frauds and abuses; excessive commissions; disbursements for purposes which
do not appear to relate properly to the purpose of the trust; sales with parties who were
clearly involved in gross conflicts of interest; and every other form of impropriety available
to an irresponsible trustee. The opening balances with which this following study deals are
the amounts left over after this sort of mismanagement. (Trust Study, p. l5)

The insignificant amount now in most trust accounts strengthens the Committee's con-
clusion that high priority should be given to the equitable settlément of any claims. Settle-
ments would be a major contribution to the capital base of Indian First Nations and would
promote self-sufficiency. The following discussion and recommendations, concerning future
management and the role of trustees in relation to capital and revenue accounts, must
accordingly be understood as being without prejudice to the assessment of the balances,and
settlement of other claims. i

The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development has responsibility for
both program delivery and trust fund activity. These two functions give the Department a
dual objective and raise an unresolved question: who is the client? Is the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Development accountable to Parliament for public funds or
accountable to Indian people as a trust fund manager?

An official from the Auditor General's office, commenting on the trust funds, noted
that "departmental managers did not have a common interpretation of what the Dcpart-
ment's role was" and elaborated as follows:

One of the basic principles of accountability is that the objectives of an organization be
clearly stated. In the case of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-
ment, there was a confusion in the mandate of the Department. Specifically, should the
funds be used by the Department to seek economic and social gaini for Indian peopte or
should the Department simply distribute these funds equitably to native people ai they
pursue their own objectives? There is a very major difference between these two orienta-
tions, and we believe that has to be clarified before you can establish a structure for
accountability. (House of Commons, Standing Committee on Public Accounts 27:10,
March 24,1981)

Originally, revenue from capital accounts was used by the Department, as trustee, to
pay for services provided to Indian people. Indian programs now require federal funds, and
for those moneys the Deparment is accountable to Treasury Board and Parliament, accord-
ing to the laws and guidelines set for all government programs.

On the other hand, trust funds must legally be disbursed according to the terms of the
Indian Act, with the Minister acting like a 'statutory trustee'. The Act states that Indian
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moneys may only be spent for the benefit of the Indians or bands for whom the funds are

held. For expenditures of capital, a band council resolution is required' although the band as

a whole need not consent. In all cases, fr"*"""t, ,he Minister 
-(or' 

more accurately' the Cabi-

net) has the power to .".."ir" discretion in-the'use of funds' Subject to the terms of the Act

and any relevant t."áties o. surrenders, rr" rn"v J"termine whethir a purpose is for the "use

and benefit" of the band.

Administering federally funded programs and managing trust funds are two very differ-

ent roles, requiring diff;.;;i exerciseì of ¡udg"ttnt' In.recent years' the two functions have

become confused, and uncertainty as to the D-epartment's role and objectives has ariscn'

Legalproblems may also arise. one specific,concern has been per capita distribution to

band members. The departmental Management Improvement Project (Trust Fund Manage-

ment) noted:

With regard to the expenditure process, current activities concerning the expenditurc of

capital moneys ä;ä;;"üble'with îút áii""tion of the Indian '¿ù' At this time' that

Act does not permit the managem"nt oi it "r" 
funds in any manner by anyone othcr than

the Crown. In 1981, total capital "^p;;åi',;;ï.i. 
uUotit $200 miliion' while over $20

million of this was for per capita ¿ittriil"ii"nt to band members' Where the latter con-

cerned distributions to minors, *ti.r't'"ä"ì¿'üuuá átounted to $10 million or more for

1981 alone, tf,.'ö.o*n is vutneraUt" to piot""ution for breach of trust' as these moncys

iraditionally have been improperly paid to the parents' 
,

The authors concluded that the Department is becoming more and more vulnerable to suc-

cessful legal prosecution by bands and individual Indians on grounds ofbreach of trust'*

The policy of devolution to bands may also leave the Department open to suit for brcach

of its statutory duties. Policies conflict *írtt tO'u'ory standårds' and the laws themselves-

lhelndignAc.landtheFinancialAdministrationAct-conflict.

For these reasons-conflicting standards and the incompatible roles.of trustee and pro-

gram administrator--change i, n.ã¿.O"in uny *utnt, the D-epartment is ill-equipped to [unc-

tion as a bank. The researchers thus concluá"¿ that the Dàpartment's trust fund managc-

ment role should be separated from ir. ;;;;;; delivery tunótions' 
-rhe committee is oi thc

view that the trust fund management roteãnout¿ bc phased out as First Nations arc rccog-

nized as self-governing. Holding tri" rvrinìstet ,.,pon'iblt for managing Indian band rnoneys'

as if lndian peoþle were incapable of Ooing so ihemselves' is the antithesis of self-govern-

ment.

The earlier discussion of the origin and purpose of the trust accounts should indicatc'

howevcr, that a simplc pay-out or l-non"y, to'First Nation people or governmcnts would bc

inappropriate, at l;;sl in t"t," case of tn"äpit"r accounts' These accounts wcre acculllulatcd

for the First Nations to provid" u rinanciaiiur" lor the future, and thcrc are still luturc gcn-

erations to consider.

53. The committee recommends that the reveltue trust funds be transferred from the

Departmcnt of Indian Affairs and Northern Development direct to each þ'irst Nation for

administration by its governm"nt. Capltul trust funds, however' should bc transferrerl to a

* DIAND, MtP 2.3 (August l, 1982)' Executive Sttmnnry '
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trust management system designated by the First Nation concerned and consistent with the
original purpose of the trust accounts-that is, the use and benefit of the people of the First
Nation. Transfers should be made following recognition of a First Nation having a govern-
ment accountable to and supported by its membership.

It would be the responsibility of the First Nation to arrange for and legally establish a
suitable trust administration or investment plan. The trustee could be a trust company, a
trust organization established by a group such as the Assembly of First Nations or other
Indian organization, or an investment firm.

The Minister would then have discharged his obiigations as manager of those trust
moneys and would no longer be accountable to Parliament or to the First Nation in respect
of their management. He would be relieved of any future responsibility for the management
of the transferred funds, effective from the date of the transfer. This would not preclude a
First Nation making claims against the government on the basis of mismanagement or other
breach of trust up to the time of the transfer. Such matters are a proper subject for settle-
ment through the new claims resolution process recommended by the Committee.

54. The Committee recommends that, once funds are transferred, the Minister of Indian
Affairs be relieved of any future responsibility for their management, but that the transfer
be made without prejudice to.claims regarding the amount of the funds and the way funds
were managed prior to the transfer.
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CHAPTER IO

CONCLUSION

The Future of the Department 
;

This report is based on a major sounding of the views of the lndian peoples of Canada.

The Committee heard a cross-section of Indian opinion and concern from one end of the

country to the other. Experts were consulted. Legal advice was obtained. The Committee
members drew on their own experience and feelings.

The Committee is strongly convinced that a major change in the orientation of federal

policy must occur. The federal government must establish new relationships that will enable

Indian peoples to break out of the vicious circle of dependency, poverty and despair that now

grips them. There is little benefit to be gained by tinkering with the Indian Act or adjusting
the present policy of devolution.

The Committee has recommended that the federal government recognize Indian First
Nation governments as a distinct order of government within the Canadian federation. It has

proposed fiscal arrangements that would assure these governments of adequate funding to
provide government services, correct infrastructure deficiencies, and undertake economic

development. It has urged the adoption of a new claims settlement policy and a process for
expediting their resolution.

To carry out these new policies, the Committee has proposed a number of new federal
institutions and processes:

. To manage and co-ordinate the federal government's relations with Indian First

Nations, there should be a Ministry of State for Indian First Nations Relations. The

Minister should have the duty to promote the interests of Indian First Nations.
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. Within the federal government, the Ministry of State should also be responsible for

funding First Nation governments for services they would provide, for economic

development, and for correcting deficiencies in community infrastructure.

. A new agency should be set up to carry out the proposed new claims settlement

policy.

. A panel, iointly appointed by the federal government and designated representatives

of Indian n'i.si Ñátions, shãuld be formèd to consider requests for recognition of

Indian First Nation governments. Recognition would be formally confirmed by the

Governor General.

. Responsibility for the trust funds should pass from the Minister of Indian Affairs to

Indian First Ñations. Capital funds could be managed by Indian financial institu-

tions or private trust comPanies.

. A small secretariat could facilitate negotiations between the federal government and

Indian First Nations.

. A special commission responsible to Parliament should monitor complaints and

report annually on the state of the relationship between Indian First Nations and the

federal government

. The federal government should contribute to the support of an office to assist Indiad

First Nations to protect their rights and interests through effective advocacy.

. A new tribunal should be put in place to adjudicate disputes between Indian First

Nation governments and other governments'

The Committee has also recommended new legislation that would put lndian First

Nations in a position to èontrol their own affairs through recognized governments' The result

would be the demise of the programs relating to Indian people of the Departmcnt of Indian

Affairs and Northern Develãpment. The program delivery functions of thc Dcpartment and

the extensive monitoring ,"qui..-ents linked to them would disappear as First Nation gov-

ernments exercised ."rplonsititity for these services. Indian programs o[ other.d.cp¿ìrtnlents

would be similarly affected. Reiidual responsibilities of the Department would bc assumed

by the new Minislry of State for Indian þirst Nations Relations and by the various small'

specialized agencies that the Committee is proposing'

55. As Indian First Nation governments exercise control over their own affairs, the

Committee strongly recommendr thut the programs of the Department of Indian Affairs and

Northern Develofment relating to Indian people be phased out. This process should be com-

pteted within fivó years. This recommendation does not affect the Department's mandate for

northern development.

Parliament and the Indian PeoPles

The Indian First Nation governments that the Committee has recommended be estab-

lished would relate to the federal government on a government-to-governmcnt basis. Under
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such a political structure, a question arises as to how lndian First Nations might relate to
Parliament. A few countries provide for special representation of indigenous peoples or
dependent territories in their national legislatures, so as to ensure that those peoples or terri-
tories have an acknowledged voice in the national debate.

In New Zealand, which has a parliamentary system similar to Canada's, the Maori peo-
ple elect four representatives to Parliament through direct elections in which only Maoris
may be candidates and only Maoris may vote. For this purpose the country has been divided
arbitrarily into four constituencies. The Maori Members of Parliament participate with lull
rights. The system was devised in the 1860s as a temporary measure in anticipation that the
Maori people would be assimilated. Maoris today constitute about 10 per cent of the popu la-
tion, and a few Maori representatives are usually elected by the normal electoral process as
well.

The United States has a different system. There is no federal representation for Indian
peoples, but some dependent territories-Guam and Puerto Rico for instance-each have
the right to a delegate in Congress, although their powers are restricted in that they cannot
vote in the House of Representatives. The District of Columbia is similarly represented in
the House. In practice, since the congressional committee system is strong, these special
members-who have the right to vote in committee-carry more weight than appearances
would suggest. At the state level, Maine makes provision for the representation of lpdian
people in its legislature. I

A few witnesses expressed support for special representation for Indian peoples in the
House of Commons:

We definitely need representation in the House of Commons. . . .They should be elected by
native people across the country. . .so that the rights that. , .we acquire down the road are
guaranteed. We are such a small minority in the Canadian political process today. (Cen-
tral Interior Tribal Councils, Special 18:35)

Most of those who expressed opinions, however, were sceptical of the value of special
representation:

rüe looked at the model of guaranteed seats which was available to the Maori
people. . . .That model was not successful. . . .Those guaranteed seats were then swallowed
up by the rest of the voting members and they did not have any direct consent over what
was to happen. (Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians, Special l6:28)

The research paper prepared for the Committee on the government of aboriginal peo-
ples (see Appendix F) concluded that the New Zealand model has a number of problems: the
Maoris are under-represented in Parliament; the elected representatives exercise little power;
and the system has weakened traditional Maori governmentalstructures.

5ó. The Committee believes that the best way to promote Indian rights is through Indian
rclf-government and not by special representation for First Nations in Parliament. Never-
lheless, the situation of Indian peoples will change with self-government, and special
rcpresentation in Parliament might in future offer benefits that c¡nnot now be anticipated.



Accommodating DiversitY

In preparing this report, the committee has been cognizant of international standards'

canada is obriged to protect uno pro*åtïti; ;ghir oî 1n" 
peoples of the Indian First

Nations in a manne, Jonrirt"nt wim tnJ r-igrlir g,iurun,.ed in the international covenan ts

Canada has signed- the Llnited Nations Vorrlont on Economic' Social and Cultural

Rights, the Covenarr-ii Civil and pot¡t"irol"nlg:h't', und the Helsinki Final Act of 197 5'

These agreements guurunt"" both the f-;ã;*;;äl collective right of peoples to be self-gov-

"."1"L "i¿ 
the basic human rights of individuals'

s.,, The committee has concluded that the implementation of this report in its entirety'

legislatively 
"nA 

.onrlitutionally, i, gr" t"J-;;;t of satisfying international standards in

relation to Indian First Nations'

Internationally, there is an increasing awareness that the otd approaches to indigenous

peoples have failed. The colonial mentaliti it u"i"g t"placed with a rècognition ol fundamen-

tal human rights. Oth;; countries witfr inãigenoutîoptfotions' such as Dcnmark' are seeking

alternatives to urri*i-tution. fn a federal siít" lit"'Cunada, which already ¿tccommodates so

much linguistic unú 
"utturul 

diversity, f*ãi;g an alternative to assirnilation should not be

difficult.

In the past the prevailing approach to indigenous peoples has bccn to hold up eventuerl

self-government as å ."*urd- foi adapting to ihe customs of the clominant society' This

assumption must be turned on io t"áä' Tnáigtnou' peoples will cvolvc and prosper only

under self-government'

canada now has an opportunity to develop creative mechanisms' institutional arrangc-

ments and legislation that could give tf* p""if9 of.the Indian First Nations a productivc

place in Confederfiän.-tnto."ou".Jit i"in ðu*¿u', best intercsts to do so' Throughout his-

tory, nation-states il h^" u."o,,'n'oouìtJãì""ttitv have been more stablc and have lastcd

longer.

The political status of indigenous peoples h.as already evolved substantially during this

century-from colonial dependency^to ïråcognition of human and political rights' Canada

can resist this movem"n, o. it can lff.t-f""ã"ithip' The Committec bclicvcs that thc recom-

mendations in this report would aOO a n"* OimenÅion to Conlcderation and makc Canada atl

internationut t.u¿", ìl gou".n..ntal relations with indigcnous pcoples'

53.TheCommitteerequeststhatthegovernmentrespondtothisreportinaccordancc
with Standing Order 69(13). Because tne S"p""iuf Commitiee will cease to exist at the end of

the current parliamentary session, the committee recommends that this response' oncc

tabledintheflouserbeautomaticatlyreferredtothestandi¡rgcommitteeon-IndianAffairs
and Northern Development. The referral of the government's rcsponsc to the Standing Com-

mittee would allow views to be presented on notn tne report and the govcrnment's response'

A parliamentary follow-up p'o"ôdure would thus be established
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I hope that we are psychologically preparedfor this challenge. It has come upon usrather suddenly and tends to shake ihe bas¡s on whích we havá always thoughi about
. ?r, relationship with 

-native 
people. I suppose, in a way, we tend to reacr like some_body who has been standing on the'othe, ¡itior'i tor, ¡oí io bng that we are indignanr

when he wants to pull his foot out. I hope we con overcom, ,nü n,liir-rîm'o'ií'orrr,

-Dr. Ltoyd Barber, former Commissioner of Indian Ctoi^s
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CONCTUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Note: The Committee's conclusions and recommendations are grouped by subject. They do
not appear here in the same order as they appear in the text of the report, 

-but 
tire page num-

ber following each conclusion or recommendation indicates where it can be found in the text.

Throughout the report the Committee has used the term Indian First Nations to describe the
entities that would be exercising self-government. Although the terms of reference refer to"Indian self-governms¡¡l', the majoriiy of witnesses refeied to themselves as members ofFirst Nations. In order to familiarize the general public with the term, the Committee
decided to use Indian First Natio¿s in this refort,

Self-Government

The Committee recommends that the federal government establish a new relationship withIndian First Nations and that an essential element of this relationship be recogtrition ofIndian self-government. (p. 4l)

The Committee recomlen-ds that the right of Indian peoples to self-government be explicitly
stated and entrenched in the Constitutión of Canada. The surest way to achieve permanent
and fundamenial change in the relationship between Indian peoples and the federal govern-
tnent is by means of a constitutional amendment. Indian First Nation governments woutd
form a distinct order of government in Canada, with their jurisdiction defì'ned. fp. ¿¿l

While the Committee has concluded that the surest way to lasting change is through consti-
tutional amendments, it encourages both the federal goírrnrn"nt and Indian First Nations to
l)tlrsue all processes leading to the implementation ofielf-government, including the bilateral
process. (p.46)
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Legislation

TheCommitteerecommendsthatany.changesofnoli'cyPossibleunderexistinglawsthat
would enhance ss1¡-government. and .t#;-;:;"""""ptuui" 

toä"rìgnuted - 
representatives of

Indian First Nations be taken without *"i,i"ã r"i ,t " 
enactment Jf n"* legisration' It must

be the responsibilid ;î 
'Ëi;;; Ñ"!r".1r.rr.Átå""t to select a method of designating reprc-

;;";;;*t io n"gotiát" on their behalf' (p'60)

TheCommitteedoesnotsupportamendingthelnd.ian!:,*aroutetoself-governmcnt.
The antiquated poticy basis and ,*.rou.Ï'äF ,î" ú'ï*i¿" *ãi" ii completely unacceptable

as a blueprint for the future' (p'4'/)

The committee rejects the.Department,s band government proposal' Although there havc

been years of consultation, there *u, no ,r*ral a-greement.of inãian representatives' and thc

proposal finally ';;il;; 
a unitaterãi Àout'ni""nt decision' (p' 47)

The committee recommends that the federal government commit itself to constitutional

entrenchment of self-govern_menr ", 
,*;;;;;riù". tn ttt","iänt-it"' u' a demonstration of

irs commitment, the iederar *ou..n*"íiînJ"r¿ i",roduce räJ;ii;" rhat would lead to ths

maximum possibre degree of serf-gove;;;ñ;ediatery. siã'rt i"gi*rarion should be dcvcl-

oped jointlY. (P' 50)

The committee recommends that the federal government and designated reprcsentativcs of

Indian Firsr Nations jointly. ap'",",, 11îîr;ä 
;; in¿"p"na""t secretariat to provide â ncutral

forum for conducti"J""tåii"iiàns between them' (p'62)

The committee is convinced that any legislation^that could apply generally must o[f'cr a

framework frexible enough to *"o,nååä?lï itr" rutt ,ung" or !ou"**"nral arrangcmcttts

that are u"ing 'ouJni'ùïí"¿i^" 
First Nations' (p' 48)

The Committee recommends three legislative measures:

1'Theenactmentofanlndian.FirstNationsRecognitionActcornnrittingthcfcdcr¿rl
,ou..nrn"ïïîäïã""e"r;e 

Indian governments accountable to their pcoplc'

2.Legislationauthorizing.thefederalgovernment.toenterintoagreemcntswithrcc()g-
nized Indian First Nation ,#;ä:;;''u' 'tf.,tlltit¿i"tion 

ihat cach govcrnttrcttt

wishes to occuPY' '

3'Legislationundertheauthorityofsection?:yo)oftheC.onsti:.urionAct,ll]67
designed to occupy all areas. åf óompetence n*""íoiv L f"tmlt' lndian First Nations

,o gou"rn-it"*råiu", .rr""tirl.riînã1o "nr1r".'t'äiit"11"¡1r 'uÏ:. Yuu'o 
not applv

on Indian lands except UV ugur"JJ,i";i ;i th;ñian First Nation government'

with this legislation in place and support* uv ip,1i"^p,i:tt 
agreements' lndiarn First Nations

could be self-governing in areas in oir-ti.r, tney"wiitr to legislate' (p' 59)

TheComrnittecrecomrnends.tlrataMinistryofstateforlndianFirstNationsRclations,
linked to the eriuy council office., u. 

"rir,uri-t.¿ 
to ,nunuî. onJ 

"o-o'dinate 
the lcderal gov-

ernmenr,s ."ru,ioir"*iir1 i"¿i^" Fir-t Ñ;ii"n govcrnmcnts' (p' 61)
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The Committee recommends that the federal government introduce legislation to implementthe Jay Treaty. (p. ZS)

Membership

In the transition from the Indian Acl to self-government, the committee recommends thatthe starting point be the band, with its membãrship ne*ly defined. The federai governmentshould leave it to each band to decide whether its þeople"would constitute themselves as anIndian government, or would join with others to form an Indian government of which theband would be a part. (p. 54)

The committee asserts as a principle that it is the rightful jurisdiction of sach Indian FirstNation to determine its,membershiþ, according to its ;wn particular criteria. The committeerecommends that each Indian First Nation adãpt, u, u n"å.rrary first step to forming a gov-ernment, a procedure that will ensure that all pèople belonging io that First Nation have theopportunity of participating in the process of 
'forming 

o gãu"rn¡1.nt, without regard to therestrictions of the Indian Act. (p, Ssj

Federal Responsibili ty

The committee recommends that the federal government consider using a general list as a 
,

means of providing special status to people who are Indian for purposes of Indian programs,but who are not included in the memt".rttip of an Indian First Nation. (p.5ó)

The committee asserts that the continuing responsibilities of the federal government towardIndian people, whether or not they become members of Indian First Nations, must be recog-nized' The Committee urges fedeial, provincial and lndian First Nation governments, alongwith representatives of Indian people iho u." not members of' First Nations, to work towardarrangements that respect the rights and aspirations of ail Indian pcople. rp.osi

Recognition

:1"ï::i_t.ll,"1l,I:l I"li:",sovernmenrs shoutd bc recognized and prorccrcd throughvu Lrrt \Juëltconstitutional provisions. Until thls can be accornplishcd, ih" Con.rn-,ittee rccommends that
ll:"|*llt governmenr inrroduce an Indian Firsi Nations Recognirirv,,! ,rLruuu{-ç ail rnolan rlrst Natrons Recognition Act, which wouldconfirm the federal government's willingness to recogn ize Lhe nraximum amount of self-pov-tvyw¡ rrrrrvrrL ù wrrrrBiless r0 recognrze Lne nlaxlmum amount of self_gov_ernment now possible under the Constitution. lt would cstablish critcria to be met bv anvFirst Nation government wishing to be recognizcd as sclf-govcrning, such as:

(a) demonstrated support lbr the new
of all thc pcoplc involved in a way

govcrnmcntal structure by a significant rnajority
that lclt no doubt as to their desires;

by any

accord-

(b) some systcmofaccount¿rbilitybythcgovcrnnrcnttothcpeopleconcerned; 
and

(c) a mernbcrship codc, and procccrurcs for <rccision-rnaking and appears,
ance with international covenants.
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The contents of the proposed Recognition Act should be developed jointly by the federal gov-

ernment and designated representatives of Indian First Nations. Aside from the development

of acceptable and workablË legislation, thé federal government should refrain from becoming

directly involved in community decisions about self-government. (p. 57)

The Committee recommends that one-time funding be made available to Indian bands to

assist them in developing their governments. The terms of such grants should be worked out

by agreement with designated representatives of Indian First Nations. (p. 62)

The Committee suggests that a small panel be appointed jointly by the Minister of State for

Indian First Nationi Relations and designated representatives of Indian First Nations to

review requests for recognition and consider whether they meet the agreed criteria. (p. ól)

The Committee recommends that the Governor General affirm and rec'ord federal recogni-

tion of Indian First Nation governments that are accountable to their people and for which

significant support has been shown. (p.61)

North of 60o

The Committee applauds all initiatives to design innovative government structures for the

North embracing ãtt itr peoples. The Committee's recommendations focus primarily on the

geographically dispersed First Nations of southern Canada, but some of the ideas presented

in tñis ieport may be helpful to those working toward self-government in the North. (p. 63)
I

Scope of Powers

The Committee agrees that full legislative and policy-making powers on matters affecting

Indian people, uná full control over the territo;y and resources within the boundaries of

Indian landì, should be among the powers of Indian First Nation governments' (p' 64)

The Committee therefore recommends that Indian First Nation governments exercise pow-

ers over a wide range of subject matters. The exact scope of jurisdiction should be decided by

negotiation with deiignatedrepresentatives of Indian First Nations' A First Nation govern-

ment should have aulhority tô legislate in such areas as social and cultural development,

including education and family relations, land and resource use, revenue-raising, economic

and commercial development, ãnd justice and law enforcement, among others. First Nation

governments may also wish to make arrangements with the federal and/or provincial govern-

ments to continue existing programs or services. (p. 64)

The Committee recommends the establishment of a specialized tribunal to decide disputes in

relation to agreements between Indian First Nations and other governments. Its structurcs'

powers and frocedures should be jointly decided by the federal government and designated

representatives of Indian First Nations. (p;67)

Economic Foundations

A new relationship
mately result in the

between Indian First Nations and the federal government should ulti-

provision of qn adequate land and resource base and the settlement of
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claims' Prospects for economic development would improve if the land base were expanded,
claims were settled, and the control of resources on Inãian lands were transferred to Indian
First Nations' These actions would help to build the foundations for economic development,
but they will take considerable time to accomplish. (p. 76)

It is essential that Indian First Nations be able to get on with the task of economic develop-
ment without delay. (p.76)

The Committee considers control of a strong economic base to be essential for the effective
exercise of Indian self-government. In planning for development of the economic base, thepeople of an Indian First Nation should be able to set goals, define strategies and then act torealize their potential. To do this they will require subsiantial funding. lu']rc¡
The Committee recommends that, in determining the fiscal arrangements with Indian FirstNations (discussed in Chapter 7), sufficient funds be included to enable Indian First Nationsto correct any serious deficiencies in community infrastructure and to begin economic
development. (p.76) -- --tr

If representatives of the national aboriginal organizations agree to use the $345 millionNative Economic Development Fund to found a special develãpment bank, the Committee
recommends that the federal government commit the Fund u, ìh. bank's initial capitaliza-
tion. (p.77)

The assets now controlled by Indian governments are not sufficient to support those govern-
ments' It is the Committee's hope and expectation that claims settlements, Indian control
and development of their land base, new aÍrangements for resource revenue-sharing and
other long-term entrenched financial arcangements would in due course provide Indian FirstNation Sovernments with assured funding. In the interim, grants will be necessary and arejustified. Nevertheless, the Committee does not wish to see'iis advocacy of transfer payments
reduce the pressure for progress in settring these other matters. (p. 92)

Fiscal Arrangements

The Committee is entirely convinced that Indian self-government must be supported by newfunding arrangements that would enable Indian First Nation governments'io decide how
lrest to meet their peoples'needs. (p. 9a)

Self-government requires that Indian First Nation governments be free to make policies and
to set their own priorities. To ensure that they .*.rðirc such powers responsibly and that the
pcople in turn are protected against wrongfui use ofl.these powers, theie governments must
¿rlso be accountable to those people. (p. 95)

'l'hc Committee recommends that future federal payments to Indian First Nation govern-
ttlcnts be in the form of direct grants. Such payments should be made to all Indian First
Nlttion governments recognized by the federal gou"rnrn"nt as being accountable to their peo-
¡rlc. (p. 98)

'l'lro alternative favoured by the Committee would bc to fund First Nations government oper-Ittions through a modified per capita formula. This would ensure equity and greatly facilitate



disbursement. It would be important to elaborate a lormula that provides for adjustments'

since the relative needs of communities vary. The Committee is convinced that an acceptable

formula could be worked out between the iederal government and Indian First Nations gov-

ernments. ln addition, there might be funding for exceptional needs' (p' 100)

The committee recommends that the global amount of funding for First Nations govern-

ment operations, for economic development, and for the correction of serious infrastructure

deficiencies be determined in negotiations úetween the federal government a.nd.designated

representatives of Indian First Ñations. The Committee further recommends that Parlia-

ment be asked every five years to approve the global amount of funding by means of statute'

The structures and mechanisms through whici the funds for each of these three categories

would be disbursed should also be settled by negotiation. (p. 101)

Lands and Resources

The Committee is convinced that, in order to ensure that self-government becomes a reality,

each Indian First Nation must have full rights to control its own lands in the manner it sees

fit. This would mean power to decide upon methods of land-holding and land managcment

on reserves. such areas should be recognized as Indian lands. (pp. 108'109)

The Committee recommends that the federal government promote the constitutional changc

necessary to recognize in law full Indian ñrst Nation rights to the lands'. waters and

resources of all areas now classified as reserves or in future considered as Indian lands' In the

interim, the Committee urges the federal government and designated representatives of

Indian First Nations to agiee upon the *.uiur6 now possible to achieve these objectives'

(p. l0e)

The committee recommends that there be an official Registry of Indian First Nation lands'

It would hold records of land under Indian First Nation control, to be distinguished from

federal and provincial lands. (p. 109)

Indian First Nation control of Indian lands is the first and most obvious move needcd to pro-

mote self-government. Indians also call for recognition of certain rights based on treaties or

aboriginal title to traditional hunting and trapping areas' (p' 110)

In the past, external control has meant that Indian people have not shared fully in the finan-

cial benefits of revenues arising from development of tú"tt resources as minerals, oil and gas'

These revenues could have a significant effåt in the development of a viable economic base'

enabling Indian First Nation governments to become self-sufficient' (p' 110)

The Committee recommends that any reinstatement of members mandated by the federal

government should include a review tó determine thc additional resources necessary to cover

the needs of reinstated people and to recommend a mechanism to provide them' (p' I I l)

The Committee recommends that the federal government give high priority to providing a

land base for those Indian communities now without a reserve. (p. l12)

The Committee recommends that the federal government establish as a priority the fulfil-

ment of land entitlements and settlements of other claims. (p. l12)



The Committee recommends that the main way of expanding the land and resource base of
Indian Nation governments be through a just and effective land claims process. (p. 113)

The Resolution of Claims

The Committee is firmly convinced that there must be a new policy to promote the fair and
just resolution of outstanding claims consistent with the protection of aboriginal and treaty
rights in the Constitution. The federal government and designated representatives of Indian
First Nations should undertake negotiations regarding a new claims settlement process to be
set out in legislation. (p. ll5)

While the details of the new policy and process should be decided through bilateral negotia-
tions, the Committee does wish to set out certain principles that should be included. (p. l15)

It is imperative that the new process be shielded from political intervention. tt should be set
out in legislation so that it cannot be readily changed. Claims should be negotiated between
the government and the claimant with a neutral party to facilitate the settlement. Where a
settlement cannot be reached, there should be access to a quasi-judicial process. For Indian
First Nation governments to participate effectively in claims negotiations, they must have
adequate financial support. Finally, under the new policy, pre-Confederation treaties and
other rights should be recognized, and claims should not be regarded as being superseded by
law. (p. ll5) I

The Committee recommends that the doctrine of extinguishment be eliminated from the set-
tlement of claims; settlement agreements should be limited to those matters specifically
negotiated. (p.116)

The Trust Relationship

The Committee asserts that the special relationship between the federal government and
fndian First Nations must be renewed and enhanced by recognizing the right of First
Nations to self-government and providing the resources to make this goal realizable. This
will require that the duties and responsibilities of the federal government to Indian First
Nations be defined in the Constitution and in legislation and that they be legally enforce-
able. (p.122)

The Committee recommends that the responsibilities of the Minister of State for Indian
First Nations Relations include the duty to promote the interests of First Nations. Where
there are competing interests, it should be the specific duty of the Minister to protect the
rights of Indian First Nations against encroachment by other governments or interests. (p.
t23)

'l'hc Committee supports the principle of establishing an independent officer to monitor and
rcport to Parliament on official actions affecting Indian First Nations. The structure and
lx)wcrs of this office should be decided through negotiations between the federal government
itrttl dcsignated representatives of Indian First Nations. (p. 124)
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The Committee recommends that the federal government make available funds for an

advocacy office to be established under Indian auspices. Funds would be provided to enable

the office to represent Indian First Nations' intereits in legal disputes affecting their rights'

(p. 12s)

The Trust Accounts

The Committee recommends that the revenue trust funds be transferred from the Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development direct to each First Nation for adminis-

tration by its government. Capitaltrust funds, however, should be transferred to a trust man-

agement systJm designated by the First Nation concerned and consistent with the original

purpose of the trust iccounts--that is, the use and benefit of the people of the First Nation'

îraìsfe.s should be made following recognition of a First Nation having a government

accountable to and supported by its membership. (p p' 128-129)

The Committee recommends that, once funds are transferred, the Minister of Indian A[fairs

be relieved of any future responsiLility for their management, but that the transfer be made

without prejudicê to claims regarding the amount o? the funds and the way funds were

managed prior to the transfer. (p. 129)

Conclusion

As Indian First Nation governments exercise control over their own allairs, thc Committcc

strongly recommends that the programs o[ the Department of Indian Alfairs and Northern

Devèlopment relating to Indian people be phased out. This process should .bc 
cornpleted

within five years. ThIs recommenáation does not aflflect the Department's mandatc lor north-

ern development. (P. 134)

The Committee believes that the best way to promote lndian rights is through.lndian scli-

government and not by special representaiion ior First Nations in Parliamcnt. Ncvcrthcless,

the situation of Indian påoptes *ill 
"hung" 

with self-govcrnment, and spccial rcprcscntatiott

in Parliament might in iuture offer benefits that cannot now be anticipated' (p' 135)

The Committee has concluded that the implemcntation of this report in its cntircty, lcgisla-

tively and constitutionally, is the bestrn.un, of satisfying international standards in rclation

to Indian First Nations. (P. 136)

The Committee requests that the government respond to this rcport in accord¿ttlcc witlt

standing order 69(13). Because the special committcc will cease to cxist ¿rt thc cnd o[ thc

current parliamentary session, the Comnlittec recomtncnds that this rcsponsc' oncc tabled irl

the House, be automatically referred to the Standing Committee on Indian Af'l'airs an<l

Northcrn Development. The referral of thc govcrnl.t't"nt', rcsponsc to thc standing colnnlit-

tee would allow views to be presented on bolh thc rcport and thc govcrnmcnt's rcsponsc' A

parliamcntary follow-up procedure would thus be cstablished. (p. t36)



APPENDIX A

\ryITNESSES \ryHO APPEARBD BEFORE
THE SUB-COMMITTEE AND THE SPECIAL

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN SELF-GOVERNMENT

ALBERTA

Morley (November 29, l9B2)
*Indian Association of Alberta

Mr. Charles Wood, president

Mr. sam Bull, Treaty 6 vice-President, lndian Government portfolio
Mr. Wallace Manyfingers, Indian Government Advisor
Ms. Sharon Venne, Legal Advisor
Chief John Snow, Wesley Band

*llesley Band
Elder Peter Mark Wesley

*Stoney Indian Tríbe
Chief Bill Ear, Sr., Bearspaw Band
Chief Frank Powderface, Chiniki Band
Chief John Snow, Wesley Band
Councillor John Lefthand, Eden Valley Reserve

*Blackfoot Band
Chief Roy Littte Chief
Councillor Doug Bearhat
Councillor Mildred Broad Scalplock
Councillor Russel Wright

(* Asterisk denotes those who appeared before thc Sub-committee.)
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Elder Jack Big EYe

Elder Mathew Melting Tallow

Councillor PercY Yellow FIY

*Sarcee Nation
Chief Clifford Big Plume

Peter ManYwounds Jr., Consultant

Fred Eagletail, Band Councillor

* Peigan Band

Councillor Wilf McDougall

Chief Nelson Small Legs

Mr. Albert Yellow Horn Sr., Researcher

Councillor PercY Smith

* Blood Tribe

Councillor Annie Cotton

Chief Roy Fox

Councillor Chief Keith Moon

Councillor WaYne Wells

Edmonton (November 30 and December l, 1982)

* Alberta Native Women's Associalion

Mrs. Ruth Gladue, President

*Hobbema Four Bands

Chief Leo Cattleman, Montana Band

Mr. Wilton Littlechild, Legal Counsel

*Tribal Chiefs of Northeastern Alberta

Chief Gordon Gadwa, Chairman, Kehewin Tribe No' 123

Chief Marcel Piche, Cold Lake Tribe No' 149' No' l49A' No' l49B

*Alberta Council of TreatY ll'omen

Mrs. Annie Cotton, Blood Band

Mrs. Helen Gladue, Executive Secretary

Mrs. Veronica Morin, Enoch Band

Mrs. Roslyn Manywounds, Sarcee Band

Mrs. LucY Cotton; Blood Band

* Indian Association of Alberta

Mr. Charles Wood, President

*Fort McKaY Indian Band

Councillor Jim Boucher

* Yellowhead Tribal Counci I

Mr. Richard Arcand, Executive Director

Chief Howard Mustus

Councillor Thomas Potts
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*Fort McMurray Bond
Mr. George Haineault

* Métis Association of Alberta
Mr. clifford Gladue, chairman of the constitution committee

Slave Lake (Deeember 2, l9g2)
*Chiefs and Counctls of Treaty g' 

Mr. Clifford Freeman, Vice-president
Chief Walter Twinn, Chief of Sawridge Band and

President of the Lesser Slave Lake Regional Council
Mr. David Fennel, Legal Counsel
Professor David Jones, Legal Counsel
Chief Harry Chonkolay, Dene Tha Band
Mr. Simon Waquan, Interpreter, Fort Chipewyan Cree Band
Chief Lawrence Courtoreille, Fort Chipewyan Cree Band
Chief William J. Beaver
Councillor Leonard G. Alook
Mr. Adrian Yellowknee, Band Education Authority, Big stone cree Band
Chief Bernard Ominayak
Mr. Fred Lennarson, Advisor, Lubicon Band

*Indian Association of Alberta
Mr. Charles Wood, president

Mr. Sykes Powderface, parliamentary Liaison

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Nanoose (February 14, l9g3)

First Nations of South Island Tribat Council
Elder Abel Joe

Chief Thomas Sampson, Tsartlip Band, Chairperson
Chief Wilson Bob, Nanoose Band
Chief Mark Recalma, eualicum Band
Chief Dennis Alphonse, Cowichan Band
Mr. Gus Underwood, Economic Development Advisor
Councillor Philomena Alphonse, Cowichan Indian Education
Mr. Phillip Paul, Saanich School Board Administrator
Chief Andy Thomas, Esquimalt Band

Nuu- Chah- Nulth Tribal Council
Mr. George Watts, Chairman
Chief Simon Lucas, Heshkwiatt Tribe
Chief Mike Maquinna, Muachat Tribe
Chief Sarah Cootes, Huchakthisat Tribe
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Chief Hugh Watts, Hupachesaht Tribe

Chief Art Peters, HoaYat Tribe

Chief Dan David' KaYukwat Tribe

Chief Charlie Thompson, Niitiinat Tribe

Bernice Touchie, Yulthuilthat Tribe

Chief Bert Mack, Tukwaat Tribe

Mr. Francis Smith, lihatisat Tribe

Chief Archie Frank, Ahoust Tribe

Kwakiutl Tribal Council

Mr. Basil Ambers, Chairman of the Executive

Chief David J. Hunt, Kwakiutl Band

Mr. Wedlide Speck, Special Assistant

Chief John Smith, Turner Island Band

Vancouver (February l5 and April I l' 1983)

Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs

Chief Bob Manuel

Chief Gerald Etienne

Chief Saul TerrY

Musqueam Indian Band

Chief Ernie CamPbell

Mr. Jim ReYnolds, LawYer

Mr. Marvin Storrow, LawYer

Mr. Andrew Charles, Band Member

t'îii"iåi:äce 
pennier, scowlirz Band, Representative to the confederacv of Nations

ChiefMarkPoint,skowkaleBand,Vice-ChairmanoftheExecutiveCommittee
Chief Ron John, Chawathil Band' Member ol the Executive Committee

Bella Coola Distict Council

Mr. Archie Pootlass, Chairman

Chiel Lawrence Pootlass' Hereditary Chief

Chief Edward MoodY, Nuxalk Band

Sechelt Indian Band Council

Chief Calvin Craigan

Mr. Graham Allen, Band Legal Advisor

Mr' Gilbert Joe, Chairman ol Indian Local Government Committsc

Councillor StanlcY Earl Joc

Councillor Benedict Picrre

Mr' Gordon Andcrson' Band Fin¿rncial Advisor

Councillor Anne Quinn

IJnited Native Nations

Mr. Bob Warren, Prcsidcnt
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Squømish Band

Chief Joe Mathias
Mr. Harry Slad, Legal Counsel

Indian Homemakers of British Columbia
Mrs. Rose Charlie, President

Mrs. Helen Jones

Mr. Tom Morris
Mr. John Sparrow
Mrs. Bernice Robson

Mrs. Rose James

Mr. Jack Patrick

The Alliance
Mr. Andrew Charles

Mount Currie Band
Chief Leonard Andrew
Mr. John Williams
Mrs. Mary Louise Williams
Mr. Albert Nelson

West Bank Mobile Park Owners' Associations
Mr. Leonard Crosby

Prince Rupert (February l6 and 17, 1983)

North Coqst Tribal Council
Mr. Johnson Gordon, Senator

Mr. Francis Lewis, President

Mr. Frank Parnell, Manager

Nishga Tribal Council
Mr. James Gosnell, President

Reverend Herbert McMillan, Elder, New Aiytansh
Reverend Percy Tait, Translator, New Aiyansh
Chief Councillor Alvin A. McKay, Lakalsap
Bishop John Hannen '

Chief Councillor Rod Robinson, Vice-President, New Aiyansh
Mr. Stuart Leggatt, Legal Counsel

Mr. Bruce E. Cottingham, Advisor
Reverend Hubert Stevens, Vice-President and Chief Councillor of Kincolith

Kitamaat Village Council
Chief Councillor Gerald Amos
Chief Tom Robinson, Deputy and Hereditary Chief
Councillor Reg Smith
Councillor Morris Amos

Kitsumkalum Band
Chief Cliff Bolton
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Kermode FriendshiP SocietY

Ms. Viola Thomas, Executive Director

Ms. Janice Robinson, Board of Director

Gitksan- Carrier Tribal Council

Mr. Neil Sterritt, President

Mr. Ken Muldde, Treasurer

Council of the Haida Nstion

Grand Chief Percy Williams

Mr. Ernie Collison, Board Member

Massett Band Counctl

Councillor Frank Collison

Ms. Andrea Dickson, Band Manager

Skidegate Band Council

Mr. Miles Richardson Jr', Band Manager

Kamloops(APril 12and 13, 1983)

Central Interior Trìbal Councils

Chief Mary Leonard, Kamloops Indian Band

Mr. John Jules, Kamloops Indian Band

Chief Ron lgnace, Deadmans Creek Indian Band

Chief Robert Manuel, Shuswap Nation Tribal Council

Mr. Don Moses, Chairman

Chief Gordon Antoine' Coldwater Indian Government

Chief Paul Sam, Kootenay Indian Area Council

ShuswaP Nation Tribal Council

Chiel Wayne Christian, Spallumcheen Indien Government

Chief Gerald Etienne, Bonaparte Indian Government

Chief Ron Ignace, Skeetchestn Indian Government

Chief Arthur Dick' Alkali Lake lndian Government

Chicf Robert Manuel, Neskainlith Indian Government

Chief Mary Leonard, Kamloops Indian Government

Chief Paul Sam, Shuswap Indian Government

Chief Roy Christopher, Canim Lake Indian Government

Mr. Eddy Celesta, North Thompson Indian Government

Mrs. Evelyn Sargeant, Canal Creek Band

. Mr. Robert Simon, Director

N e s ksí nl i t h I nd i an G ove r nme nt

Mr. George Manuel, SPokesman

Mrs. AmY August, Elder Member

Chief Robert Manuel

KamlooPs Indian Band

Chief MarY Leonard

Councillor Clarence T' Jules

Councillor John T. Jules
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Westbank Indian Band

Chief Ronald M. Derrickson

British Columbia Native Y|/omen's Society
Mrs. Mildred Gottfriedson, President

Mrs. Muriel Sasakamoose, Executive Director

Pavilíon Indian Band

Chief Marvin Bob

Councillor Fred Alec
Councillor Desmond Peters

Councillor Sharon Edwards

Fountain Indian Band

Chief Roger Adolph
Elder Sam Mitchell
Elder Victor Adolph
Elder Louis Williams Bob

United Native Nations-Zone I
Mrs. Bertha Phelon

Mr. Tom Anaquod

Laichkwiltach State
Mr. George Quocksister, Head of State
Mr. Kwag-Kwag-Wa-La-Glése Cla-eua-Sum Kwasistala, Emissary
Ms. Candy-Lea Chickite, Secretary

Kamloops Petition G roup
Mrs. Mildred Gottfriedson, Kamloops Indian Band Member
Mrs. Fay Jules, Kamloops Indian Band Member
Mr. Ernie Thomas, Kamloops Indian Band Member

Kootenay Indian Area Council
Chief Sophie Pierre, St. Mary's Band, Co-ordinator

Prínce George (April 14, 1983)

Carrier- Sekani Tribal Council
Elder Andrew Louie, Stellaquo Band
Mr. Edward John, Legal Advisor
Mr. Justa Monk, President

Chief Donimic Frederick, Fort George Band
Elder Celena John, Stuart-Trembleur Band
Elder Theresa Frederick, Fort George Band
Mr. Joseph Michell, Managing Director
Chief Ray Izony, Ingenika Band
Councillor Albert Poole, Ingenika Band
Councillor Gordon Pierre, lngenika Band



Mr. Archie Patrick, Executive Director
Elder Leonard Thomas, Bans Manager, Necoslie Band

McLeod Lake Indidn Band

Chief Harry Chingy
Councillor Les Chingy
Ms. Deborah Hoggan

Ms. Louise Mandell, Legal Advisor

Fort Babine Band

Chief Garnet Williams, Chairman of the Fort Babine Separation Committee

Councillor John Madam
Mr. Pat Mitchell, Manager, Fort Babine Native Fisheries Project
Councillor Aggie Michell, Chairman of Fort Babine Education Committee
Mr. James Sayre, Legal Advisor
Mrs. Ellen Stanley, Member of Fort Babine Education Committee

Cariboo Tribal Council
Chief Alice Aby, Williams Lake Indian Band, Shuswap Indian Government

Chief Gabriel Rly Christopher, Ganimn Lake Band, Shuswap Indian Government

Chief Denis Patrick, Nazko Band, Southern Carrier Nation
Chief Doreen Sellars, Soda Creek Band, Shuswap Indian Government

Chief Frank Boucher, Jr., Quesnel Band, Southern Carrier Nation
Chief Evelyn Sargent, Canoe Creek Band, Shuswap Indian Government

Ms. Charlene Billeau, Shuswap Nation

Deni Chiefs of the Chilcotin and the Southern Catier
Chief Ray Hance

Chief David Quilt
Ms. Louise Mandell, Legal Advisor
Chief Cassidy Sill

Quesnel Community Law Center

Mr. A. Brendan Kennedy

Fort St. John (April 15, 1983)

Kaska Dena Tribal Council
Mr. Peter Stone, Chairman
Mr. George Miller, Vice-Chairman
Mr. Charlie Pete, President, United Native Nations Local 143

City of Fort St. Jbhn
Mayor Brian Palmer

Treaty I Tribal Council
Mr. Bud Napoleon, President

Councillor Clarence Apsassin, Blueberry Band

Councillor Amy Gauthier, East Moberly Lake Band

Chief George Behn, Fort Nelson Indian Band
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Fort Nelson Indian Band
Chief George Behn

Councillor Carol Dickie
Mr. Angus Dickie, Band Member
Mr. Bob Hall, Band Manager

MANITOBA

Long Plaín (January 18, 1983)

S outheast Resource Developme nt Council
Chief Jim Bear, Chairman of the SERDC Board of Directors

Dakota Ojibway Tribal Council
Chief Ernie Daniels

Mr. Rufus Prince, Band Member
Chief Allan Pratt
Mr. Don Graveson, Director, Economic Development
Mr. Gerald Kubb, Superintendant, Education

Manitoba Indian Agricultural program Inc.
Mr. Edward Anderson, Executive Director
Mr. Bob Green, Program Manager

Association of Tribal Councils of Manitoba
Chief Ernie Daniels

Mr. Alfred Everett

Winnipeg (January 19, 1983)

Manitoba Indian Education Association
Mr. Bill Thomas, Chairman of the Board

Indian ll/omen's Council of Manitoba
Ms. Maria Flett, President
Ms. Lynda Neckoway, Co-ordinator North Region
Ms. Donna Fontaine, Co-ordinator South Region
Mr. Ken Young, Legal Advisor

Joint-Council of Chiefs and the AIt-Chieß, Budget Committee
of the Assembly of Manítoba Chiefs
chief Ernie Daniels, vice-chief, prairie Region, Assembly of First Nations
Chief Charlie Constant, pas Band
Chief Harvey Nepinak, Waterhen Band
Chief Joe Guy Wood, Ste. Theresa point Band
Chief Jim Bear, Brokenhead Band
Mr. Ovide Mercredi, Legal Counsel
Mr. Joy Kaufman, Policy Consultant
Mr. Murray Sinclair, Legal Counsel
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Brotherhood of Indian Nations

Mr. Larry Amos, Tribal Administrator

Chief Raymond Swan' Lake Manitoba Band

Chief Edward Anderson' Fairford Band

Chief Louis J' Stevenson' Pequis Band

Mr' Robert Duni"ft' ão-o'¿inu'o" Anichinaabe Child and Family Services

Mr. Carol Hurd, Senior Legal Advisor

Greater WinniPeg Indían Council

Mr. RoY Cantin, Acting Headman

Mr. Conrad SPence, Advisor

Ms. Joyce Spence, Odui'o'' Winnipeg Indian Child Care Services

Ms. Jean Cou'"t'tn'' pãident' UrUan Indian Womens' Association

Mr. Melvin Fontaine' Off-Reserve Indian

NEW BRUNSWICK

Fredericton (APril 25 and 26' 1983)

New Brunswick Association of Mêtis and Non-Status Indians

Mr. GarY Gould' President

Mrs' Madeleine Hallett' Board Member

Mrs. CinthYa GaffneY' Board Member

New Brunswick Native Indian llomen's Associaüon

Ms. Alice Horsenell' Councillor

Ms. Barbara Martin' Executive Member to Council

. Mrs. Alma Brooks' Executive Member to Council

Tobique lV'omen

Ms. Eva Saulis

Mavis Goeres

Ms. Glenna PerleY

Ms. Caroline Ennis

Union of New Brunswick Indians

Mr. GraYdon Nicholas' President

Chief Harold Sappier' St' Mary's Band

Mr. Charles Paul' Employment Advisor

Mr. Donald Ward' Buctouche Band

Mr. Charlie Sark' Lennox Island Band

Tobique Indian Band

Chief George Francis

Mr' Stewart Paul

Kingsclear Band

Chief Steve Sacobie
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Pabineau Band
Chief Gilbert Sewell

Eel Ground Indisn Band
Chief Roger Augustine

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

Yellowknife (May ll and 12, 1983)

Government of the Northwest Territories
The Honourable George Braden, Leader of the Elected Executive,

Minister of Justice and Public Services

The Honourable James J. wah-shee, Minister for Aboriginal Rights
and Constitutional Development

Mr. Brian smith, Legal counsel, Department of Justice and public services

Dene Nøtion

Mr. George Erasmus, President

MacKenzie Delta Dene Regional Council
Mr. James Ross, Vice-president
Miss Jennifer Mauro, Co-ordinator, Resource Impact Study

Fort Good Hope Community Council
Councillor Edward Grandjambe
Councillor John Shae

Metis Association of the Northwest Territories
Mr. Bob Stevenson, President
Ms. Anne Crawford, Legal Counsel

NOVA SCOTIA

Sydney (April 27 and 28, 1983)

Shubenacadie Band
Chief John Knockwood
Elder Noel R. Denny

Millbrook Band
Chief Stanley Johnson

Eskasoni Band
Mr. Albert Marshall
Mr. Wilfred Basque

Mr. Charles Francis

Membertou Band
Mr. Kevin Christmas
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Native Council of Nova Scotía

Mrs. Viola M' Robinson' President

Union of Scotia Indians

Mr. Noel Doucette, President

Mrs. Elizabeth Paul' Health Liaison Worker

ONTARIO

Kenora (JanuarY 17, 1983)

Rainy Lake Regional Tribat Chiels' Incorporated

Mr. Alex Skead

Chief Willie Wilson

Mr. Peter KellY

Chief Don Jones

Mr. Rudy Morrisseau' General Manager

Mr. Moses Tom, Big GrassY Band

Mr' Delbert Horton' Rainy River Band

DrYden Tribal Area Bands

Tribal Area Chief Arnold Gardner

Rat Portage Band

Chief George KakewaY

Mrs. Madeline Skead' Band Member

Councillor Doug Skead

Shoat Lake Band No' 39

Chief Robin Greene

Grsnd Council of TreatY No' 3

Grand Chief John P' KellY

Thunder BaY (JanuarY 20' 1983)

Northern Superior Oiibway Chiefs' Council

Chief Roy Michano' Heron Bay Indian Band

Chief Timothy Esquega' Gull Bay Indian Band

Mr' AnthonY Carfagnini' Counsel

Chief Douglas Sinoway' Whitesand Indian Band

Ontario Native lhomen's Associaüon

Ms. Donna PhilliPs' President

Ms. Marlene Pierre' Director

Ms. Priscilla Simard' Provincial Co-ordinator

Lac des Miltes Lacs Indian Band

Chief HarveY Churchill

AssemblY of First Nations

Grand Chief Peter Kelly' Ontario Vice-President
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Ontario Mét is Association
Mr. Mike McGuire, Secretary Treasurer

Sudbury (March 24, 1.983)

Anishinabek Nation
Chief Joe Miskokomon, Grand Council Chief

l4/est Bay Band
Mr. Vic Migwans
Mr. Lewis Debassige

Garden River Band
Chief Arnold Solomon

Nipissíng Bønd
Chief Phil Goulais

Cockburn Island
Chief Norma Fox (Wagosh)

Kettle Point (March 28, l9g3)

Chippewas of Kettle and Stony point Reserve
Chief Milton (Bud) George

Saugeen Reserve

Chief James Mason

Chippewas of the Thames Reserve
Chief Ether Deleary

Anishinabek Nation
Chief R.K. (Joe) Miskokomon, Grand Council Chief

Chrístian Island Reserve

Chief Rod Monague

Chippewas of Sarnia
Chief Ray Rogers

London (March 29,l9B3)
Association of lroquoís and Altied Indians

Mr. Gordon Peters, president

Councillor Linda Commandant, Gibson Reserve
Chief Alfred Day, Oneida Reserve

Native Vl/omen's Association of Canada
Ms. Jeanette Corbière Lavell

Lansdowne House (July 5, l9g3)
Central Tribal Council

Chief Peter Moonias, Lansdowne House



Elder Cameron Moonias, Lansdowne House

Mr. Donat Moonias, Lansdowne House

Chief Tom ShewaYbick, Webequie

Councillor Alfred Mekinak, Webequie

Councillor Victoria Atlookan, Fort Hope

Mr. Dennis Cromartie, InterPreter

Kayahna Tribal Council

Mr.SimonFrogg,CommunityRepresentative'LongDogLakeCommunityandlnterpreter
Chief John Bighead, Wunnumin Lake Band

Chief Jeremiah McKay, Kasabonika Lake Band

Chief Simon Brown, WaPekeka Band

Councillor Joseph Sainnawap' Kingfisher Lake Band

lhindigo Tríbal Council

Mr. Charles Fox, Chairman

Grand Council TreatY No' 9

Grand Chief Frank BeardY

Mr. Fred Plain, Special Advisor to the Grand Chief

commissioner Dennis cromartie, Nishnawbe-Aski commission

Moose FactorY (JulY 6, 1983)

AttawaPiskat Band

Chief John B. Nakogee

Fort AlbanY Band

Chief Alec Metatawabin

Mr. William Sutherland

Mr. Louis Nakogee Sr'

Moose FactorY Reserve

Chief Ernest Rickard

Mr. Sinclair Cheechoo, Band Member

Mr. Ed Faries Jr., Councillor

-Grand Council TreatY No' 9

Grand Chief Frank BeardY

Mr. Fred Plain, Special Advisor to the Grand Chief

Mocreebec

Mr. Allan JolY, Director Chief

Mr. Fred WaPache, Co-ordinator

Mr'BrianCraik,Co-ordinatorfortheGrandCounciloftheCreesofQuebec

Moosonee Metis and Non-Slalus Indian Associalion

Mr' Earl DanYluk, President

Mr' SYdneY Moore, Vice-President

Native Council of Canada

Mr. Louis (Smokey) Bruyère' President
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Otîawa
* Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development

Mr. R.J. Fournier, Acting Deputy Minister
Mr. L Cowie, Acting Assistant Deputy Minister, Corporate policy
Mr. D.E. Goodleaf, 

^Director 
General, program planning & policy co-ordination,

Indian & Inuit Affairs program

*Assembly of First Nations
Dr. David Ahenakew, NationalChief
Mr. Ernie Daniels, Prairie Regional Vice-Chief

*Nqtive Women's Association of Canadø
Ms. Jane Gottfriedson, president

Ms. Marian Sheldon, Second Vice-president
Mrs. Agnes Mills, Secretary

*Department of Justice
Mr. Ian Binnie, Associate Deputy Minister
Mr. Fred Caron, Legal Adviser, Indian Affairs Department

*Department of National Heqlth and welfare canada, Medicat services Branch
Mr. Jack Sinclair, Assistant Deputy Minister
Mr. Peter cameron, Director General, policy planning and Evaluation
Mr. George Campbell, Director General Operations
Mr. Rob Ritter, Director, Community Based Health Systems
Dr. A. Murdock, Acting Associate Director General (East)

* Department of the Secretary of State
Mr. Jean-Paul Lefebvre, Assistant Under Secretary of State,

Citizenship and Official Languages
Mr. Jim Lanigan, Acting Director, Native Citizens Directorate

*Native Council of Canada
Mr. William L. Wilson, Vice-president

*Canadian Indíqn Lawyers' AssociaÍion
Mr. William Badcock, Member of the Board of Directors
Miss Judy Sayers, Secretary Treasurer

Conne River Indian Band Councíl
Chief William Joe

Miss Marilyn John, Councillor
Mr. Jerry Wetzel, Band Administrator

National Indian Business Association
Mr. Noel Starblanket, president

Mr. Irwin Goodleaf, Vice-president

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations
Chief Sol Sanderson, president

Mr. Felix Musqua, First Vice-Chief
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Arki, Nahwegahbow and Associates

Mr. David C. Nahwegahbow

Mr. Donald Allen
Mr. Robert Birt
Mr. Gary Phomim

Mr. MichaelPosluns

Six Nations Council

Chief Wellington Staats

Mr. Phil Monture, Research Director

Mrs. Dale Davis, Research Assistant

Mr. Norman E. Lickers, Research Consultant

Councillor Peter Smith

Councillor Lewis Staats

Councillor Howard Thomas

Councillor Raymond Hill
Councillor Amos Keye

Councillor William White
Councillor Shirley Farmer

Councillor John Staats

Councillor George Johnson

Miss Charlene Bomberry, Research Secretary

Policy Development Croup Limited
Dr. Harold Dyck

Mr, Walter Rudnicki

Tha I as s a Res e arc h Associates

Dr. Dan Gottesman, Partner

Mr. Rob Egan, Partner

Mr. Harold Wilson, Consultant

H aud e no s au ne e Co nfe d e rac y
Mr. Bob Antone

Mr. Venus Walker
Mr. Bruce Elijah
Mr. Loran Thompson

Mr. Mike Myers

Mr. Robert Jamieson

Blood Tribe

Mr. Wayne Wells, Councillor
Mr. Leslie Healy, Councillor
Mr. Virgil Brave Rock, Councillor
Mr. Narcisse Blood, Technician

U nive rs it y of Let h bri d ge

Professor Leroy Little Bear
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Nalive Women's Association of Canada

Ms, Jane Gottfriedson, President

Mrs. Gail Stacey Moore, Chairperson, Indian Act and Constitution Committee,
Board of Directors

Assembly of First Nations
Mr. David Ahenakew, National Chief

Federation of Saskatchewqn Indian Nstions
Chief Sol Sanderson

Coopers & Lybrand

Mr. Glenn Ross, Partner
Mr. Gary Peall, Manager

Te me - Au gama Ani s h nab a i
Chief Garry Potts

Keewatin Tribal Council
Elder Peter Beardy

Chief Adam Dick

Swampy Cree Tribal Council

Chief Charles Constant

Chief Esan Turner

Island Lake Tribal Council
Chief Joe Guy Wood

M a ni toba K eewa t i nowi Okem:akanak

Mr. Ovide W. Mercredi, Legal Counsel

QUEBEC

Restigouche (April 25, 1983)

Restigouche Band
Chief Ronald Jacques

Elder Alphonse Metallic
Mr. Fred Isaac, Aid
Ms. Rita Dagenais, Legal Advisor
Councillor Jerry Wysote

Gaspé Band
Chief Léon Jeannotte

Val d'Or (May 24,1983)

Algonquin Council of l[/estern Quebec
Grand Chief Fred Kistabish
Mr, Louis-Marie Fortin, Consultant
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Chisasibi (May 25, 1983)

Grand Council of the Crees

Grand Chief Billy Diamond, Chairman, Cree Regional Authority

Executive Chief Philip Awashish, Vice-Chairman, Cree Regional Authority

Mr. Henry Mianscum, Director General, Cree Regional Authority

Chief Henry Diamond, Rupert House

Mr. Allan Happyjack, Waswanipi

Chief James Bobbish, Chisasibi

Chief Walter Hughboy, Wemindji
Mr. Robert Kanatewat, Great Whale River

Chief Ted Moses, Eastmain

Chief George Wapachee, Nemaska

Mr. Peter Hutchins, Legal Counsel

Mr. Norman Hawkins, Consultant

Cree School Board

Grand Chief Billy Diamond, Chairman

Mr. Allan Happyjack, Director General

Mrs. Jane Pachano, School Commissioner, Chisasibi

Mr. Bill Grodinsky, Legal Counsel

Cree Board of Health and Social Services of James Bay

Mr. Steven Bearskin, Assistant General Manager

Mr. Bill Grodinsky, Legal Counsel

Pointe Bleue (May 26,1983)

At t i kame k' M o nt a gna i s Counci I
Mr. Renê Simon, Presiàent

Chief Armand Noé Germain, Pointe Bleue Reserve

Mr. Ernest Ottawa, Vice-President

Mr. Raphaël Picard, Resource Person

Mr. Camille Vallant, Resource Person

Huron Village Band

Chief Max "Onê-Onti" Gros-Louis

Montagnais Women's Association

Mrs. Jo Ann Gill, President, Pointe Bleue Chapter

Mrs. Marthe Gill

Naskapis de Schefferville Band Council

Mr. John Mameamskum, Naskapi Representative for
Cree/Naskapi (of Quebec) Act Negotiations

' Mr. Robert A. Pratt, Legal Advisor

Kahnawake (May 27, 1983)

Mohawk Council of Kahnawake

Sub-Chief Tom Porter
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Chief Joe Norton

Mr. Billy Two Rivers

Mrs. Myrtle Bush

Mr. Richard White
Mr. Donald Horne
Mrs. Ida Goodleaf

Kanesatake (Oka) Mohawk Nation
Mr. Gerry Peltier, Chief Advisor
Mr. Peter Hutchins, Legal Advisor

SASKATCHE\ryAN

Saskatoon (March 1,2 and 3, 1983)

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations
Mr. Sterling Brass and Mr. Vern Bellegard, Chairmen
Senator John B. Lootoosis

Mr. Gary Waters, Consultant
Chief Sol Sanderson

Mr. Wayne Ahenakew, Treasurer
Ms. Beth Cuthand

Trealy No. 2
Senator Bill Standingready

Treaty No.4
Senator Henry Langan

Treaty No. 5

Senator Thomas Young
Mr. Stan Wilson, Interpreter

Treaty No.6
Senator Angus Merasty

Treaty No.I
Senator Louis Chicken
Ms. Mary Rose Yooya, Interpreter

Pasqua Band

Elder Walter Gordon

Chief Lindsay Cyr

Starblanket Band
Chief Irwin Starr

l4thítebear Band

Chief Brian Standingready

Yorkton District Chiefs

Mr. Norman Stevcnson, District Rcprcscntativc
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Lac La Hache Band

Chief Joe Tsannie

Peepeekesis Band

Elder Walter Dieter

Chief AubreY Goforth

Chief George Poitras

Gordon Band

Senator Hilliard McNabb

James Smith Bqnd

Chief Angus Mcl-ean

Saskatchewan Indian Education Commission

Mr. Clive Linklatter, Member

Red Earth Band

Chief Alvin Head

Mr. Ken Hodgins, Resource Person

Prince Albert Student Residence

Mr. Howard Bighead, Administrator

S qskatchewan Indian Federated College

Mr. Dennis Acoose, Director

S askatchewan Indian Cultural College

Mr. Alex GreYeYes, Director

Saskatchewan Indian- Community College

Mr. RaY Ahenakew, Director

Saskatchewanservicesforoff.ReserveTreatylndians
Ms. Elsie Roberts

Black Lake Band

Chief Ben Toutsait

Ms. MarY Rose YooYa, InterPreter

Fond du Lac Band

Acting Chief Norbert Fern

S as katoon District Chiefs Conventton

Chief Joe Quewezance

Mr. AndY Michael, President

S he t lbroo k Dis t ric t Chiels

Senator Lorne Ahenakew

Piapot Band

Chief Roland Crowe

Regina Indían Development Associaüon

Mr. Glen Gordon



Saskatchewan Indian Federøted College Students Union

Mr. Syd Fidler

Sas katchewqn Indian V[lomen's Association
Mrs. Angeline Roberts, President

Mrs. Dorothy Bird, Secretary

Senator Philomene Gamble

Chief Mary Anne Walker, Okanese Band

Lac La Ronge Band
Senator Angus Merasty

Peter Ballantyne Band
Elder Horace Sewaps

MonÍreal Lake Band
Chief Roy Bird

I ndian E quity Foundatíon

Mr. Del Anaquod, Director

Jame,s Smith Band
Elder George Burns

Elder Joe Turner

Ochapowace Band

Chief Cameron Watson

Economic Action
Mr. Don Pooyak, Director

Saskatchewan Indian NaÍions Company (sinco)

Mr. James Burns, Director of Operations

Cowessess Band
Chief Henry Delorme

Muscowpetung Band

Chief Eugene Anaquod

Saskqlchewan I ndian Veteran's Association
Mr. Ernie Crowe, President

Senator Walter Dieter
Senator Henry Langan

Dakota Nations

Mr, Cyrus Standing, Wahpeton Band

Chief Melvin Isnana, Standing Buffalo Band

Regina (March 4, l9B3)

Associqtion of Metis and Non-Statu,s Indians ctf Saskatchewan

Mr. Jim Sinclair, Prcsidcnt

Mr. Jim Durocher, Provincial Treasurer
Mr. Rob Millen, Legal Counsel
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S askatchewan Native Women's Associatíon

Ms. Georgina Fisher, President

Ms. Myrelene Ranville, Consultant

Ms. Vicky Wilson, Northern Co-ordinator

Ms. Leona Blondeau, Executive Director

Saskqtchewan Association of Northern Local Governments

Mr. Michael J. Blackman, Chairman

Mr. Max Morin, Vice-Chairman

Mr. George Smith, Overseer, Pinehouse Local Community Authority No. 9

Mr. Lawrence Yew, M.L.A., Cumberland Constituency

YUKON

Whítehorse (May 9 and 10, 1983)

Government of Yukon

Mr. C.W. Pearson, Government Leader

Mr. Gerry Piper, Administrator, Land Claims Secretariat, Department of Economic
Development and Intergovernmental Relations

Mr. Willard Phelps, Yukon Government Negotiator, Yukon Indian Land Claim

N.D.P. Caucus

Mr. Tony Penikett

Mr. Dave Porter

Mayo Indian Band

Chief Robert Hager
Elder Harry McGinty
Ms. Alla Melancon

Mr. Albert Peter

Mr. Richard Moses

Associalion of Yukon Communities

Mr. André Carrel

Champ a gne - Ais hi hi k B and

Chief Paul Birckel

Councillor Dorothy Wabisca

Ms. Barbara Hume, Social Worker

Councillor Harold Kane

Council for Yukon Indians

Mr. Willie Joe, Vice-Chairman

Elder Eliagh Smith

Ms. Marilyn Van Bibber, Director, Department of Health and Social Development

Mr. David Joe, Chief Negotiator
Mr. Mike Smith, Vice-Chairman

Mr. Victor Mitander, Negotiator
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Yukon I nd ian ?l/ome n's As socí at i o n
Ms. Bobbi smith, vice-President, Researcher and Information officer
Ms. Virginia Smarch, Elder, Teslin Indian Band
Mr._Kenny Kane, Director of Northern Native Broadcasting ,

Champagne-Aishihik Indian Band
Mrs' Betty Pope, Past Elder Member, Social Assistance Administrator, Carcross Indian Band
Ms' Mary Jane Jim, Training and Employment Co-ordinator, Champagne-Aishihik Band
Mrs. Jean Gleason, Director of yukon Indian cultural Education society, Member
Ms. Marion Sheldon, Secretary, Teslin Indian Band



APPENDIX B

OTHER MEMBERS \ryHO PARTICIPATED

Mr. René Gingras, M.p.
(Liberal, Abitibi)

Mr. Jack Burghardt, M.p.
(Liberal, London West)

Mr. Girve Fretz, M.p.
(P.C., Erie)

Mr. Lorne Greenaway, M.p.
( P.C., Cariboo-Chilcotin)

Mr. John A. MacDougall, M.p.
(P.C., Timiskaming)

Mr. John McDermid, M.p.
(P.C., Brampton-Georgetown)

Mr. Terry Sargeant, M.p.
(N. D.P., Selkirk-Interlake)

Mr. Doug Anguish, M.p.
(N.D.P., The Battlefords-Meadow Lake)

Mr. Derek Blackburn, M.p.
(N.D.P., Brant)

Ms. Marlyn Kane, Liaison Member
Native Women's Association of Canada

Mr. Clem Chartier, Liaison Member
Native Council of Canada
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APPBNDIX C

INDIAN ORGANIZATIONS AND INSTITUTIOI{S

Assembly of First Nations 
i

In the first half.of this century several factors worked against the establishment ofnational Indian organizations. They included Indian ;";;;y and adult illireracy, geographicdispersal, isolation of Indian communities, linguistic oiversity and the absence of a sharedsecond language, interference by Indian agents or the RCMe, a DIAND requirement that allgrievances be routed through the local Indian agent and a section in the indian Act (1g27)prohibiting political organizing. *

several early organizations faltered because of government suppression or interferenceor as a result of internal divisions. In 1968, the Nãtional Indian ilrotherhood (Nrn) wasestablished as a federation of provincial.and territorial organizations; *ith n;;;;resentationfrom chiefs or band councils, ii trao no direct rinks with bñJr.
At the end of the- 1970s, changes in the NrB structure were sought to give chiefs moredirect control over national policiesãnd to create an organization that would strengthen tra-ditional Indian governmenti and respect the diversity of each Indian nation, while at thesame time, encouraging mutuar rupport for common tárü. in aprir r 9a0,

' ' 'hundreds of chiefs, represen^ting the _People of the First Nations, gathered in anAssembly to re-proclaim the righi of the Ëirst- NâiL"r' t" govern themselves. TheAssembly was to.become a way ii which 
""cn 

ãitn"ïiirf Nution, could unire with theothers for mutual support, co-operation and to a"u.lop 
""tlã"rl 

policies for and by IndianPeople.**

I

li

lì

ll

r J. Rick Ponting and Roger Gibbons, Out of lrrelevance, l9g0,p. 196,**AFN, Our Land, Our Government, Our Herilage, Our liuture,brochure.



A DECLARATTON OF THE FTR.'T NÁTIONS

We the Original Peoples ol this land know the Creator put us here.

The Creator gave us laws that govern all our relationships to live in harmony with nature
and mankind

The laws of the Creator defined our rights and responsibilities.

The Creator gave us our spiritual beliefs, our languages, our culture, and a place on
mother earth which provided us with all our needs.

We have maintained our freedom, our languages, and our traditions lrom time
immemorial.

We continue to exercise the rights and fulfill the responsibilities and obligations given to
us by the Creator for the land upon which we were placed.

The Creator has given us the right to govern ourselves and the right to selfl-determination.

The rights and responsibilities given to us by the Creator cannot be altercd or taken away
by any other Nation.

Assernbl¡, of First
Nations Conference

December I980

TREATY AND ABORIGINAL RIGHTS PRINCIPLES

l. fhe aboriginal title, aboriginal righis and treaty rights of rhe aboriginal pcoples of Canada,
including:

(a) all rights recognized by the Royal proclamation of october ith, li63;
(b) all rights recognized in treatiss betwecn thc Crown and nations or tribcs of Indians in

Canada ensuring the Spiritual concept ol Treaties;

(c) all rights acquired by aboriginal peoples in settlemcnts or agrecmonts with the Crown on
aboriginal rights and title;

are hereby recognizcd, conlirmed, ratified anci sanctioned.

2. "Aboriginal people" means the First Nations or Tribes of Indians in Canada and each Nation
having the right to define its own Citizcnship.

3' Thosc parts ol thc Royal Procl¿rntation of October 7th, 1763, providing lor the rights of the
Nations or tribcs ofl Indians are lcgally and politically binding on thc 

-Canadian 
,in¿ gritisl.,

Parlianrc¡rts.

4. No law of Canada or of'thc Provinccs, including thc Chartcr of'Rights ancl Frccdoms in the
Constitution ol Canada, sh¿rll hereafìsr bc consirued or applicd so ¿is to abrogate, abriclgc or
diminish thc rights spccificd in Scctions I and 3 oi rhis paii.

5. Thc Pallialncnt and (ìovcrnnìent of'Canada slrall bc cornnrittcd to thc ncgotiation olths full
rcalizatiorl and intplcntcntation olthc rights spccilicd in Scctions I and 3 oif this part.
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On April 20,1982, the Chiefs adopted a new structure, developed over the previous two
years by an interim body that included the Nrs Executive Council. The new struiture, called
The Assembly of First Nations, enables the Chiefs to participate in developing and establish-
ing policy at the national level. The NrB corporate structure was retained ior legal purposes,
but the Assembly did not incorporate under Canadian law.

Coalition of Firsr Nafions

The Coalition of First Nations, representing people from bands in British Columbia,
Alberta, Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritimes, was formed in Winnipeg during a two-day
meeting on March l0-ll, 1983 by bands that had withdrawn from tire Art".bly of First
Nations because they disagreed with its decision to participate in the First Ministers' Con-
ference of March l5-16, 1983. It maintained that discusìions relating to aboriginal and
treaty rights should be between Canada and the First Nations and should not involve the
provinces.

Native Council of Canada

The Native Council of Canada (Ncc) was established in 1970 to provide a national
voice for Métis and non-status Indians in Canada. Earlier this year the Métis organizations
of western Canada broke away and formed their own organiization, the Métis NationalCouncil. 

,

Native Women's Association of Canada

Representing status Indian, non-status Indian, Métis and Inuit women, the Native
Women's Association of Canada (Nwec) is the national organization representing and
speaking on behalf of native women's organizations in each province and the two territories.

The Nwec lobbies for change on a number of fronts, including the following:

' elimination of discriminatory provisions in the Indían Act and reinstatement of those
individuals who lost Indian status due to these provisions;

' provision of an equality rights clause in the aboriginal and treaty rights section of
the Constitution to ensure that aboriginal peoples do not suffer discrimination in the' 
future;

' employment and training, cultural, social, and economic development, and health
needs of Native women; and

. child welfare.

Other First Nations Uníts

.lndian people have also joined together to form units based on treaty areas or geo-
graphic regions. In addition, bands unite to form education, economic ãevelopment or
agricultural councils, and national bodies have been formed to support cultural centres,

I

ir

I:

i,

it

li

ii
ii

il

iil
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For some Indian people, the tribal council is an historical unit of Indian government
that existed at the time the Europeans arrived in the New World. For others, it is unit
created by Indian governments. In both instances, tribal councils are formed by a group of
bands coming together for common purposes but retaining individual band authority.

Tribal council activities vary from one part of Canada to another. Some councils are
mainly administrative bodies, providing clerical, administrative and technical assistance to
member bands. Other councils are service-oriented, delivering services such as policing, edu-
cation and family services. This is the case in Manitoba, but a council is also seen as playing
a role in the development of self government:

The uniting of bands to form tribal councils is oriented toward attaining the goal ol local
government, self-determination and independence, each focusing on slightly diflerent pro-
gram areas to reach these goals.'These new organizations have an entirely dilferent
emphasis from past Indian organizations. Tribal councils are programmatic, not political.
Working from the principle that there is strength in unity, tribal councils act from the
premise that the bands are primary sources of authority; thus tribal councils are given
direction from representatives of their member bands. (Dakota Ojibway Tribal Council,
Special 2:81)

Explained Chief Arnold Gardner of the Dryden Tribal Area Bands,

It is in our best interest if we do things collectively. . . il wc combine our moneys together
we can hire the resource people so that we can best utilizc thc money we do have. (Special
l:60)

In British Columbia, by contrast, tribal councils are viewed as political units providing
support to chiefs and councils in their political activities. These differences, coupled with thc
fact that tribal councils have no legal status, create certain anomalies, particularly in thc
area of funding. For example, the Department of the Secre tary of State provides core fund-
ing to B.C. tribal councils through its program for funding political organizations. Dt^Nt)
also funds certain services and programs administered by tribal councils, but as witnesscs

told the Committee, funds are inadequate,are considered non-essential by olnNo, and are in
some cases reduced by or,+No in an effort to control council activities. Moreovcr, the ledcral
government requires that tribal councils incorporate, making them subjcct to provincial law.
Witnesses criticizing this requirement insisted that "tribal councils must be legally rccog-
nized in Canadian law". (SpecialT:35)
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APPENDIX D

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT STRUCTURES
DEALING \ryITH INDIAN PEOPLE

Departments
I

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Deveropment

. ^^ fh" principal federal structure affecting Indian people is the Department of IndianAffairs and Northern-Development (otaNo)]whose .ånt-l and influeåce are apparent in
".:1IJ{ 

every aspect of their lives. The Indian Act, which sets forth the duties and respon-sibilities oj t!9 Department, regulates the lives of Indians from registration at birth to theprobate of wills. This atl-encompassing legislation covers for example, the holding of prop-erty, rules about inheritance, the electìon of band councils, the proìision of education, andexemptions from taxation. As a result the Department coáes close to a single-agency con-cept under which all programs and servic.r urL delivered by one organization. The compre-
hensive nature of the Department cannot be overstated.

On the reserve' the trnn.(Indian and Inuit Affairs Program) is a 'total, institution in that ithas a monopoly.on the délivery of services to a captive ctientele. ltr o.guni"uiiolìr'ànuru"-terized.by specializalignt 
{er3.rcfr¡, and regimeri'tãt¡"",'"rrúe its cliãnts ur" un.¿u.ut.¿,unspecialized, and varied.-By limiúng the cñoices auu¡iäUi.-to its Native ðiirntr, ìir, rrotshapes and standardizes Native behaiiour at minimal cost and risk to itself.*

In addition to the Indían Act,rhe Department works from a legislative mandate of 37other federal acts and l3 treaties.

t James s' Frideres, Natlve People ln Canada: Contemporary Co4fiicrs (Scarborough, ont,: prèntice-Hall,
1983), p.227.



The Department of Indian Alfairs and Northern Development is respo-nsible for the gov-

ernment's special policy and prograns concerned with Indians and Inuit and the two

northern t"ttitoti"t' Specifically it is responsible for:

r initiating, encouraging and supporting measures that will respond to !h9
needs and aspiratiJns-of Indian and Inuit people and improve their social,

cultural and economic well-being;

. ensuring that lawful obligations to Indians and Inuit are met;

. encouraging the orderly economic and political develòpment of the Yukon

and Northwest territories; and

o settling claims related to traditional native use

those áreas of Canada where this traditional
guished by treaty or superseded by law'

and occupancY of lands in

right has not been extin-

1981-82 Annual RePort

¿.!i
1:l:

As well as providing services, the Dcpartment is the principal link betwecn thc federal

government and lndian 
-people 

on legal, tieaty and, until recently, constitutional. matters; it

sees itself as supporting ånd assisting Indian eilorts to achieve "their cultural, social and cco-

nomic needs and aspirations". (otaNo 1983-84 E'stirnates)

Indian and Inuit Affairs is one of four DIAND programs. The Indian Affairs program in

turn is divided into nine sub-programs: Administration, Reserves and Trust, Education and

Em,ployment Development, dociãl Services, Cornmunity lnfrastructure and Services' ancl

Band Government. 'Ihe Office of Native Claims is located in another program (Âdministra-

tion). It is responsible for reviewing and negotiating the scttlement of claims'

On the other hand, the Native Claims Program, one of DIAND's lour major divisions'

funds the research and preparation ol clair¡s by native pcople and pays com¡lcnsatiott ttr

claimants once agreement has been reachcd'

Department of National Health and Welf arc

The current budget for the Indian and Northcrn l-lcalth Scrviccs of thc Dc¡rartment ol

National Health and"Welfare (Nrrw) is $212 million. Over 2500 pcoplc are cnrploycd by the

Medical Scrvices Branch which opcratcs 400 f'acilitics such as hospitals, cottagc ltospitals,

nursing stations, hc¿rlth ccntres anå public.hcalth clinics' Ntlw also lunds cltvironrlrcntal ¿tnd

o."ulrrrtionol hcalth serviocs, dent¿rl carc ancl alcoltol and clrug abusc programs' Non-insurccl

health benefits such ¿rs dcntal câro' prcscriptiort drugs, cycglasscs, nlcclical tlitltsportation

and prosthcscs arc also proviclccl.

Thc cost of furnishing thcsc scrviccs to lndians ancl lnuit was $tlO rnillion in I9132-fl3'

Many of'thcsc scrviccs arc sintil¿rr to thosc proviclctl to pco¡;lc wllo rcccivc ¡l|ovincial social

assistancc allowanccs (lbr which lndians ¿rrc not oligiblc bccausc thcy livc tltt rcscrvcs)'

Dcpart¡rcntal officials also tr:stil'icd that tlrc l)cpartrncnt is spcncling $20 rnillion lor bancJ-
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administered health services, much of it for "community health representatives". The
Department is also responsible for the National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program-
In April 1982 the Minister announced that the federal government would spend $ 154 million
on this program over a S-year period.

ln 1979 the Department issued an Indian Health Policy which emphasized, among
other things, community involvement in health care delivery. Among the efforts to encourage
such involvement was the report of the Advisory Commission on Indian and Inuit Health
Consultation, headed by Mr. Justice Berger. The Department is now studying the transfer ol
health services to Indian communities. Cabinet has approved $3.6 million for a two-year
demonstration program to develop ways to carry out this transfer.

Secretary of State

The Department of the Secretary of State is responsible, through the Native Citizens'
Directorate of the Department's Citizenship and Culture branch, for the "political develop-
ment" of native peóples. In 1982-83 it provided programs costing close to $28.6 million to
status and non-status Indian groups, Métis and Inuit.

Funds are provided for the administrative activities of national, provincial and territo-
rial associations and, for the political activities of some tribal councils. Other programs assist
or support native friendship centres and women's groups, communications societies and
social or cultural development projects.

Department of Justice

The Department of Justice acts as legal counsel in advising DIAND and other depart-
ments "on the legal interpretation of the Indian Act, the reach of the constitutional authority
of Parliament over native matters and generally any legal questions which arise in the course
of administering the federal government programs and legislation". (Sub, 5:7) The Minister
of Justice plays a lead role in the constitutional conferences on aboriginal rights. The
Department also provides funding for programs "for areas where the legal system and the
native communities interact". Finally, the Department makes funds available to native
organizations and peoples where appropriate-for example, to prepare for and attend confer-
ences dealing with the Iegal system.

The largest specific activity is the Native Court Worker Program, costing $2.4 million a
year. Cost-shared with the provinces, this program has court workers familiar with native
communities and problems available in court to assist native people involved with the law. (It
does not operate in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.) A second pro-
gram encourages native people to enter the legal profession; at present, $133,300 is allotted
for the program.

Ministry of the Solicitor General

The Ministry of the Solicitor General administers the criminal justice system. Three
activities are of relevance to native people. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police operates a
Native Special Constable Program in all provinces and territories except Ontario, Quebec
¡tnd New Brunswick. Native people account for ten per cent of the total inmate population in
lbderal penitentiaries run by the Correctional Service, It is not possible to estimate the


